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closely into the face of McNamara aa
he climbed Into the machine. The
man was shackled to an officer, but
he kept hlg unbound hand before his
face. In spite of this, Mrs. Ingersoll
declared afterward that he was Bryce.
RftTOHS IN No one, however, could have Identified him as Bryce from the printed
description sent out after the lndict- ments were found by the grand jury.
Thin, to the point of emaciation, palCOUNTY JAIL AT
lid as one stricken with some fatal
disease; broad of forehead with the
skin drawn tightly over high cheek
bones to an unusually pointed chin, he
L OS ANGELES
looked little like the ISO pound man
described in the official circulars.
But to make sure Mrs. Ingersoll
win again confront him in the jail at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Vast Throne Greets M' Namaras
The nine mile Journey to the Jail
and M'Manigal at End of was made ln twenty minutes and McManlgal and James McNamara were
Sensational Journey Across hardly out of the prison corridor before the automobile carrying John
Continent in Irons,
McNamara arrived.
In front of the Jail another large
.
crowd had assembled, and here again
the officers had to fight their way
FEAR OF DEMONSTRATION
through the throng, with
prisPROVES UNFOUNDED oners dragging by shackledtheir
wrists.
At no time was there evident the
least sign of anger on the part of the
Manifests Neither crowds, or of a disposition to justify
Multitude
the apparent fear of the officials that
Sympathy Nor Anger as Men an attempt might be made to rescue
prisoners.
Union buttons were
With
Wholesale the
Charged
plentiful in the assemblages, but the
men wearing them were as quiet and
Murder Enter Prison Cells,
orderly as those who displayed no
emblems of affiliation with organ-

ALLEGED DYNAMITE

MSPI

1h4

ized labor.
Wlr
Journal Special
Prior to the arrival of the prisonAngeles, April 26. John J. Mc.
ers some effort was made to start
'amarn, secretary of the InternationMorning

Los

and Structural Iron Workers' association; his brother, James B.
McXamara, ana Ortle E. McManln.il,
the alleged dynamite conspirators acal Bridge

of having blown up the Times
plant last Octobe'r, killing
twenty-on- e
men, are In the Los AngeIn separate
les county jail tonight,
cells, surrounded by extra guards.
cused

newspaper

Their

arrival today after a

sensat-

ional Journey In Irons from Indianapolis and Chicago, signalizes the beginning of what is expected to be a desperate

struggle.

Before 3 o'clock this afternoon, all
three men were behind the bars of
the county prison, three blocks from
the ruins of the dynamited newspaper
came to
building, but no attorneys
visit and consult them, and there will
not be any conferences between the
accused men and counsel until tomorr-

ow. It is known the prisoners will
be arraigned and District Attorney
John D. Fredericks, who said yesterday that the state was ready to go
to trial at once, announced that this
formality would now await the con- venlence of the defense.
0. M. Hilton, counsel for the West
trn Federntt n of Miners, who came
here yesterday, presumably to Join
counsel for the defense, started today
to establish headquarters and a working force to launch the
battle, but
ceived

extradl-(Cuiiiiiluc-

tf

LLINOIS SENATE

COMMITTEE

MAY CHANGE BOTH

FROM SATISFIED

0

CONSTITUTIONS

I

FIGHT LIKELY TO BE

TAKEN UP ON FLOOR

ARRS T
OF WITNESS

REFUSED TO PRODUCE
NEW MEXICO DEMOCRATS
BANK BOOKS AT HEARING
MAY DEFEAT STATEHOOD

F DRTUNE IN

Mall

50 Cent

Mouth; Single Copies, 5 OrrU
RT varrler, 80 Onu m Month

JEWELS MEXICO INVOLVED

CARRIED OFF BY

WITH.THHEE

CHICAGOTHUGS

NATION S

DAYLIGHT ROBBERY

NETS THIEVES

$25,000

AMERICA, ENGLAND AND
JAPAN HAVE COMPLAINTS

Lafoliette Faction Chafes Un- Amendment in One Branch In Three Chicago Men to Be Ar- Proprietor and Clerks Be.ilen Madrid
Government Portests
der Alleged Attempt of Regurested and Brought Before and Bound By Daring Quai-tetevitably Means Serious DeMost Vigorously at Wanton
lar Republicans to Minimize
lay in Other, Is Pointed Out Committee Investigating AWho Escape in Stolen
Killing of Subjects on Ranch
lleged
New
Its Influence,
Mexico,
Corruption,
By Friends of
Limousine Car,
Near Puebla,
te

By Morning Journal Howlal
Washington,
April 26.

Wire

Following

a day of caucuses, conferences and
secret meetings, in which the demands of the progressive republicans
of the senate were blocked
by the
regular senators, the two factions tonight are resting on their arms.
Whether the fight of the progressives for more appointments to committees of importance will be transferred to the senate floor rests with a
meeting of the progressives
ln the

high-hande-

&
1

FAR HOUSE

morning.
The skirmish began In the meeting
of. the republican committee on compreparations and arrangements
Senator
for mittees early in the day.
their defense. Attorney Hilton, who Galllnger, chairman, reported the list
came to Los Angeles under the In- of appointments. Immediately Senastructions of President Moyer of the tor La Follette objected, Insisting
Western Federation of Miners, was that the progressives
were being
called on by a committee of local treated "unjustly and unfairly." Ha
labor leaders, who requested him to said he would reserve the right to
go ahead with the preliminaries. At oppose further In his own time.
As a concession to the progressives
the head of this committee was J.
E. Timmons, organizer for the Iron a change was made in the assignments and Senator Bourne was placworkers.
Hilton told them that the case ed on the committee on appropriameant an incredible amount of work tions. The attempt of the other
and at his suggestion rooms were en- three progressive members of the
committee, La Follette, Cummins and
gaged as headquarters.
Hilton then wired to President Ry- Brlstow, to get places on the coman of the Iron Workers' association mittee of Interstate commerce, fiinformation of what had been done. nance and foreign relations, respectIn reply came the message that all le- ively, were voted down.
gal matters were in the hands of the
When the caucus met, about fifty
Indianapolis attorneys and every- Senators were present, all of the
thing was Immediately dropped, ap- progressives being on hand except
parently on a question of legal ethics. Senator Crawford. Senator Cummins
"But something has tq be done put the Issue squarely without prelimquickly," said Mr. Hilton tonight. inaries.
"Technicalities at this stage like those
He urged the appointment of La
being interposed at Indianapolis are I'onette to tne interstate commerce
a mere warto of time and money. The commission beenuso of his "fitness
men are already in the Jurisdiction of and seniority" and tho naming of
this court, and no mattar if Burns did Bristow to tho committee on finance
d
act in a
and unwarrant
because of his "capacity lor hard
ed manner, it is certain under the su
work and deep interest" in the subpreme court decision rendered In the ject.
case reSenator Galllnger replied the comgarding the form of alleged kidnap- mittees already wero filled and It was
ing, that they will be left here to uninexpedient to enlarge them. He ad-e- d
dergo trial. What, therefore, la the
the progressives had been shown
use of dallying with kidnaping charges all duo consideration and given all the
and petitions to congress?"
committee assignments to which they

all preparations when ho rea telegram from President
Ityan of the Iron Workers' association, saying that nil matter pertaining
District Attorney Frederick said toto the defenso of the international day that assistance from special counseeretary and his reputed confedersel would bo accepted If proffered but
ates were In the hands of Indianapolis
hnt none would be sought.
lawyers.
'
"This case will be handled hereafter
Infinity of solely by this office," he said. "There
"There is almost an
things suffering to be dono at once," will be no appointments of special
said Attorney
Hilton.
"Iiut, there deputy district attorneys as was done
have been no preparations and there In the grand Jury Investigation,"
Is no money In sight except the funds
Although hustled hurriedly from
aggregating $260,000 pledged by Presi- the automobiles through the crowd
dent Moyer ot tho Western Federatinto tho Jail today, once Inside the
ion of Miners.
prison the McNamaras and McManl"I will wait until tomorrow. Then gal were calm. They offered no obIf nothing transpires, I shall go back jection to the formalities which all
to my home In Pomona and wait unmuKt endure and said scarcely a
til technicalities are swept away, and word except to give their names.
the case comes, as popular opinion
Tho three prisoners were placod In
wll demand It finally must, to a trial r.eparate cells and will have no opon Its merits."
portunity to converse with each other.
The alleged conspirators arrived at They made no request of the authorthe jail this afternoon In automobiles ities at this time that they be perfter running the gauntlet of two mitted to see attorneys, although they
crushing crowds which in their eagwill be allowed that right when they
erness to get a glimpse of the prisask for it. They also will bo permitoners overbore the efforts of
more ted to see a few of the union labor
than a sec-rof detectives and deputy leaders.
sheriffs detailed to hold- them back.
Sheriff Hammell said he had arThe men wero tawen from the Caliranged for a Bpecial guard at the Jail,
fornia limited train which had carried but did not think,
they would
be
them from the east at PaBadena and needed.
In the nine mile trip to
the county Jail
The arrival of the accused men In
15' automobile speed
laws were abso Los AngelcB caused no demonstration
lutoly disregarded.
among the union labor men.
GodDuring the trip from Dodge City, frey Dawson, resident representative
Kan., where John J. McNamara boardof the Puttcrn Makers' League of
ed the train bearing his brother and
America, and authorized spokesman
McMunlgal, the three men were kept for
the Los Angeles union, said:
In separate
compartments. James
"While we shall act largely upon
knew that his brother was under arthi advice of counsel, it is certain
rest because he caught a glimpse of
that the union leaders of this city will
"'m ag ho entered the railroad station
call personally upon the three men
In the Kansas town.
Rut John was Imprisoned and assure them of our
Ignorant of the
situation of his alleg- support and sympathy.
ed confederates,
and to keep him In
"So far as the cause of union labor
Imorance of it, he was not brought being hurt .because
of the pending trithrough the prison doors at the same
als of the three men in this city Is
time with them.
in It.
concerned, there Is nothing
James McNamara and McManlgal Lust night seventy-tw- o
new members
ere taken from
the train at the main were Initiated Into one union here."
Kution In pHsadena and hustled into
one motor car,
while John remained ATTOKNFY I'IM'I) ONE POIXAIl
ln his compartment
until Raymond, a
i on assault ox coxstauli;
suburban station of Pasadena was
26. Walter
April
Indianapolis,
bached, where a second automobile
Drew of New York, counsel for the
ws in waiting.
was
National Erectors' association,
J"hn escaped tho curious throngs
police
$1 and costs today In
fined
around the Jail, but James and
court on conviction of having aswere rushed by o crowd so saulted a constable who was Dorking
flense that for a time they were un- -'
to rcrve a warrant on Detective Willilo to
reach the waiting motor car, am J. Hums, charging him with
nutwore forced to ret rent before the
complicity in' the alleged kldiinpln.r
nmuKht of the curious Into a
from this city last Saturday of J. J.
store until the automobile
could move up closer, and policemen, McNamara.
was alleged to hnvo forced
aided y deputies could
clear a path theDrew
constablo Into an elevator In a
fr them.
The fine war susConspicuous in tie crowd were Mrs. hotel yesterday.
by
II. Ingersoll, the woman who is ex- - pended by Police Judge Collins,
P"ct'd to play a prominent part In the whom McNamara had been turned
fort of the prosecution to convict over to a Los Angeles officer ln the
men. Mrs. Ingersoll la the San extradition proceedings.
Detective Rurns left here for ChiPollifc!;1" hoarding house keeper at
cago thl afternoon.
"I shall be
n wa
agnliK8 the man known as J. 15.
In Indianapolis In two or three
back
to
,revl""
destructhe
Groom Y
He declined to disdays,' he said.
m
b"iw,n
Wh""
mission,
cuss
his
18
amnrn
Ah(,8Pl
to
hy oitiwc
be
i,
before the Marlon
Burns was rail-iwh0
all0Ke1 t0 nav
bal
run"
tne
The Innlm
Infernal machines county grnnd Jury, which Is Investi,
alleged conspir0ne of tltl,e newspaper plant and gating the
run
,..,.
""'n
one resulting In the dynamiting
acies,
t " ther tn
him
lilontlfv
lies
lur
'he
,.uthlrd automobile, 'drawn of buildings In various Parts of the
b. hornsnin
the one which was country, and the other In the
rut se.ofprisoners,
mri'tige 2,Col. .)
she peered
stopped

ROGRESSIVES

By

id

were entitled.
Senator Cummins asked for a secret vote on the two propositions. The
motion to place La Follette on Interstate commerce was voted down, S3 to
11. In the case of Mr. Bristow that
motion, too, was lost,

31

to 12, Sena-

tor Curtis deserting the regular damp
for a moment and voting with the
progressives out of compliment to his

colleague.
Mr. Cummins Immediately

gave

no-

tice that he reserved the right to
carry tho question of reconsideration
of the votes to tho floor of tho senate. Mr. La Follette went further. Ho
said he proposed to decide to decide
for himself whether he would take
into the open senate not only the
question of the votes, but ah;o tho
broader question of the committee appointments.
Immediately after tho adjournment
of tho caucus the progressive group
held a secret conference to decide
on their future action. Although they
were in session nearly two hours, no
decision was reached and the entire
matter went over until tomorrow
morning, when another conference
will be held.
It was reported the progressives are
not ln accord as to the extent to
which thsy should go as a group In

showing their resentment of what
they term the
methods
of the regulars In making committee
assignments. Most of them expressed
satisfaction with their assignments
and appeared to believe they had
been dealt with liberally.
All seemed to feel, however,
that
there had been a studied effort to
minimize their representation on the
two Important committees of Interstate commerce and finance, which
deal with the questions In which the
progressive group has Its liveliest
high-hande-

d

(By Morning Journal Nporlnl LMud Win
Springfield, III., April 26. Edward

nUpatrh to ! Morning Journal
Is freeWashington, April 2.--- It
ly predicted by those who have attended the hearings of the house committee on territories that this body
wlU make ft favorable report on the
resolution for the approval of the constitutions formed by the people of
New Mexico and Arizona. The comthat both
mittee will recommend
Btates be admitted to the union at
the earliest possible moment.
There Is a movement on foot before
the committee to provide In the report that the act admitting New Mexico be changed so as to permit the
people of that state, at the first election after admission, to vote upon an
t4p-ln-

l

!.- lUaputrh to th Mnrnlns Journnl
Chicago, April 26. Four armed

(Spm-la- l

lwa

(llr Morning Journal Hnrclnl
Win)
Mexico city, April 26.
.Spain,
Tilden, Chicago packer, nnd William robbers today held up
through
her minister to Mexico, Berthe jewelry
Cummlngs and George M. Benedict, store of Edward Albertl on Milwau- nardo de Cologan y colognn, today
president and cashier of the Drovers' kee avenue in the northwest business made formal protest t. the foreign
forced Albertl and his clerks office agnlnst the assassination of six
Trurt and Savings bank of Chicago, section,
Into a tat'k room, and robbed the subjects of King Alfonso, In the state
were ordered arrested on a contempt
or diamonds and watch
valued ot Puebla last Monday.
charge by the Illinois senate shortly at 125,000.
Mexico now finds herself In diploThe men remained ln the s(oro for matic controversies with three nations
after 6 o'clock tonight. The vote was
a quarter of an hour, then entered an as the result of Incidents growing out
40 to 7.
automobile and drove away just a o fthe revolution.
This action was taken on recomIt Is not believed, however,
that
policemen drove up to the store.
mendation of the senate bribery invesSeveral customers
and Norman these with Spain nnd Great Britain
tigation committee after Tilden, Cum- Strauss, who entered the store while will involve anything more serious
mlngs and Benedict, through their the robbers were at work, wero or- tliun the formal exchange of notes.
The incident that has resulted In
dered into the back room at the point
lawyers, had refused to produce
's
of a pistol, robbed and tied up with the Spanish representations occurred
personal bank accounts for May, Albertl and the
on the Atrnelngo
hacienda In the
clerks.
Angel
June, July and August, 1909.
Strauss' sample enses added $12,-00- 0 state ot Puebla, the property of
Diaz Rubin, a Spaniard.
A small
The committee believes these bank
to the loot.
bnnd of rebels swooped down upon
amendment to their constitution mak. accounts will show evidence of the
In nil nine persons were
up In the office of the hacienda where nine
ing It more easily amendable. In the use of money In the election of Willi- the room when the police tied
arrived.
of the employes, all Spaniards, were
case of Arizona It Is proposed that am Lorlmer to the United States senApparently the raid on the Jewelry
tho people shall vote at the same time ate. Tilden had submitted an affi- store was carefully planned. A gar- gathered.
Without warning, they forced their
on an amendment nullifying the re- davit before the committee saying age received a telephone
cull for nn
call provision so far aB it applies to these accounts show nothing directly automobile said to bo wanted at a wily Into the room and demanded uOftu
pesos,
They
they could
prothe judiciary. These change
or Indirectly bearing upon the elec- fashionable apartment building where have no money.were told
In reply the rebels
viding they are made by congress, will tion of Lorlmer.
the chaurfeur spent a few moments declared they wanted more than
not affect the date of the admission of
He also had offered,
a letter endeavoring to find the person who money; that they wanted the lives of
the proposed states, as they will have to the committee, to allowln one
had summoned the car. Instead, on the ranchers and then, It Is said, bememalready entered the union before the ber of the committee
to examine these emerging, he discovered that the ma- gan an onslaught upon tho Spunlnrda
elections are held.
bank accounts. Tilden made the ex- chine was gone.
with machetes,
It Is polntd out, however, In some press stipulation that he should be alShortly afterward
automobile,
Tho latter tied. The rebels called
quarters, that the senate will be loath lowed to designate the member of the containing four men, the
stopped in front after them, "run for wo are going
to accept any changes In these Instru- committee.
of Albertt'a Jewelry store. The strang- to shoot," it i reported.
ments and that an attempt by the
The commltteo took the position, In ers quickly entered the establishment
Thn rebels did shout and six qf the
to
modify the constitution of which
house
and In a moment had felled tho pro- nliio men fell fatally wounded.
was
by the senIt
sustained
either New Mexico or Arizona must ate,
It was on this hiielonda that rebels
that it refused to allow Tilden to prietor by a revolver blow on the
inevitably result in the defeat ol
tho conditions upon
appeared some days ago and sncured
dictate
which head.
statehood at this time. The senate,
As Albertl sank to the floor the viiieii, ammunition and '25,000 pesos.
it is said, will Insist on the approval the bank accounts should be Investigated,
robber who had struck tho blow picked Following their attack of this week
of the New Mexico constitution as It
The committee also Insisted that him up and carried him Into the re- ttie rebels sent word to other emstands at present, and It is believed
the subpoena served upon Tilden ask- pair shop in the rear. The other three ployes that they had taken this means
that there are enough of the
styled treachprogressives In the senate, both re- ing for the banking records, was suf robbers directed their attention to Al. of avenging what they
publican and demoeraJe, to effectual- ficiently specified and was not a so burtl's son and two clerks, who were ery. Thuy declared , that following
givly block any attempt to change the called "dragnet mhpoena, as was compelled to stnnd against a wall, their first raid thy Spaniards had
en the authorities Information as to
up,
contended
by
his
hands
counsel.
while
one
tho
of
robbers
Arizona constitution In any materia!
Lieutenant-Governor
seized trays of diamonds and other their whereabouts and that slnse then
John O.
particular,
Immediately
following the Jewelry and looted the cash drawer. the troops had been pursuing them
Frlonds of New Mexico here strong- ncloptlon of the committee recommen
As tho four robbers started out of closely.
ly deprecate the action of a handful datlons, announced he would not as the store they
This afternoon Minister do la Barra
encountered a
men
of
now hero, claiming to repre- sunie responsibility of issuing the war clerk who had rushed down fromthird gave assurance that Mexico would do
the
sent the democratic party of New rants for the arrest of the three Chi floor above and who was promptly all In its power to punish the guilty
Mexico, who are urging
changes In cago men. Senator Helm then plac knocked senseless, carried back Into persons and expressed his regret Hist
the constitution or In the enabling ed the responsibility upon the body the repair room and tied to a chair such un Incident should have occur
act. While the houso committee may of the senate In a motion directing a few few from Albertl.
red, especially finee the victims hap
consent to reoommend theso changes, Lieutenant-Governo- r
Oglcsby to Issue
Muny persons were passing
the pened to be lor,, isncrs and ln no way
they will inevitably result In delay a warrant for the arrest of Tilden,
store nt the time but the robbers leap- Implicated In the tight against the
such as may well put It within the
When this motion had been passed ed Into the automobile and hurried revolutionists.
power of one or two men to conduct the senato passed
similar motions in away unmolested, A patrol wagon fillRegarding the Shearwater Incident,
an eleventh-hou- r
filibuster In tho sened with policemen dashed up to the the foreign office expressed tho opin
to Cummlngs and Benedict.
relation
ate and thus defeat or delay statestore
a
few moments later.
ion that landing or murines at Han
Warrants for the three men were
hood as did Senator Owen In the closof E. II. Hat
California, by CapQuentln, In
ing hours of the lust congress. While placed in the hands
sergcant-at-armand
tain Vivian would be satisfactorily
there is no constitutional limitation to field, assistant
explained by Great Britain.
the life of the present session there Is he was directed to go immediately to
Minister do La Barra said tho note
a limit to the patience of tho senators Chicago and make tho arrests.
Attorney Scars, counsel for Tilden,
d
many of them aged men, who are usu.
sent to England was cordial,
leaving
the senate chamber
ally anxious to escape from Washing- before
to show the consideration which
alMexico feels for Great Britain
ton at the earliest possible moment told Senator Jones, floor leader, that
proceedings will be
though insisting upon the maintenafter the arrival of hot weather, and habeas corpus
ance of Mexico's rights,
hot weather arrives quite early in the started in Chicago tomorrow morning.
Tho senate order for the arrest of
Tho government Is not ready to
national capital
the men followed an entire day of
the names of the men who
Todny's session of the committee argument
by counsel for both sides
will represent it In the peace conferwas devoted to listening to a long ora and debate by members before the
ence and no statement has been made
tion by former Senator Blair of New body of the senate.
will be
as to where the meeting
Hampshire, in opposition tJ the New
Former State Senator Cyril R. Jan-du- s
held. There i good reason for beMexico constitution. Senator Blair ha
of Chicago was a witness before
lieving It will be on Mexican terria
d
objection to the New
senate bribery Investigation com- Prominent Citizen of Taiban tory. At the foreign office, the anmexico constitution and eloquently the
nouncement was made this afternoon
and at times hysterically, urged the mittee tonight.
Believed
Be
to
Fatally that
Jandus appeared with his bank
tho armistice would bo extended
committee to prevent the admission
year
1909.
These
Wounded By Murderer Who for five days and Minister du La
of that territory until her people accounts for the
Barra expressed the opinion that no
snau consent to framo a constitution accounts were read Into tho records.
mado two
Shot Through Window,
furlher extension would be necessary
which will forever forbid the manu- They showed that Jandus
deposits aggregating $4125 In, June
us nn agreement coukl bo reached
facture or sale of Intoxicating liquor and
July, 1909.
wllhln that time.
wit run her borders.
Mr. Blair told
He was unable to give the commit- (9pwlul Itlipnlrh to Ilia Mornlns Joiirnsl
the committee that he was anoear- "Personalities will not bo allowed
In
Ing for himself alone and denied that tee the source of theso deposits.
Tallinn. N. M.. April 26. Edward to ent'-Into the discussion of tho
1909 did Jandus'
in
months
no
other
peace agreements." said Minister lie
he was the paid attorney for any in
few Gardner, real estate man ami con
a
to
more
than
amount
deposits
Lu Harra.
terest or organization.
"Matters of secondary
He said his
stablo for Tablnn precinct, aged thirty consideration will be set uslde. Tho
interest was first aroused ln the mat- hundred dollars.
two, wrs shot by an unknown assassin attitude of the government Is based
ter by letters from members of the
and perhaps fatally wounded at eight on the highest pulrlotlc motives.
W. C. T. U. at Santa
Fe. These
twenty o'clock last night ns he sat In
ladles, gald the
"The government is prepared to act
mado seritho sitting room of his home at Tai within reason and to do all In Its
ous charges of fraud In the election
ban with his lltllo eighteen months power to arrive at u satisfactory
by which the constitution was ratified
old child on his knee. A chargo of agreement which will work for the
and he urged the committee to make
number four shot was fired through progress and good of tho country. The
a thorough investigation of the elecSUGAR
tho window, the shot taking effect In government Is prepared to go furth
tion before taking any action toward
the side of the head just below the er and will nuikfi sacrifices In reach
the admission of the new Btate.
ear. A large number of shot were ing nn agreement.
Judge McGlll, or La Lande,
taken from the face and throat by the
"I believe Mr. Miidero and his as
was the only other speaker before the
physielutiH lui utr culled, but sociates are tieinaled by similar mocommittee today. Judgo McGlll wants Three Million Dollar Enterprise Hutu
the chances for recovery are slim.
tives In the consideration of peace
the enabling act changed so as to
county and proposals. There Is therefore In my
The sheriff of
Progressing;
at Portales
provide for the submission and amendposse are combing the country for opinion, ground for the belief that
ments to the constitution to the pro-Pi- e
Machinery Shipped to Test the criminal but at a Into ho'ir to we shall reach an early settlement."
at the first election for state ofnight absolutely no clew bus been ob
ficers. Judge McGlll also favors the
New Wells,
tained. Gardner who Is enntelouii SMALL TOWX XKAIt
elimination of the languugo clause
dues not know of an enemy rid cays
TOKItKOX CAITI UFII.
of the constitution which limits the
Lcrdo. but
Mexico City, April 26
for the shooting.
right to sit In the legislature or hold INpwIal CorrciponiUnre to Morals JoarnnO ho cannot account
No traces of a gun or feiiells have a Tow minutes ride on an electric line
state office to thoso who speak and
Anrll 26. Jta ns been
Miirmm N. M..
found and the crime is the most from Torreoti, was captured today by
write the English language.
that have' been descending locally In mysterious for years in eastern New 300 rebels, according to a special dis(1.1V
two
a
or
for
The meeting tomorrow Is expected it.
Mexico.
patch to El Naclonnl.
to prove interesting. Messrs. Andrews have become generul and have given
The authorities tied and tho rebels
Gardner dropped the baby to
and Fall are scheduled to address the the whole section a snaking. Most
when the charge bit him ami set lire to the public buildings.
committee ln behalf of the constitu- localities had already reported mois called for help, his wife running In to
tion as It was framed by the ronven-tio- ture enough to start on good crops.
find him In a pool of blood and at llrsi spiuriTAUsTs niorosK
at Santa Fe nnd ratified by the
Word received nere irom roritues apparently dead.
i; MAPF.no.
im i
people of New Mexico. These gentle- is to the effect that the bonds have
In connection
Baltimore, April
for the hlu three million
men deny the right of congress or any p,.,..r,
llh i he dispatch Irom Mexico City
other body, save the people of New dollar sugar enterprise and that ac SEVEN THOUSAND
night Hint Bogell Fernandez Quell
.very
very
soon.
Mexico or their state legislature, t tual work will begin
r .ioi-Mexican consul In Baltimore,
STARVING
JAPANESE
ma
us
the
propose amendments to the constitu- thlng else Is ln readiness,
v uld endeavor to bring about pears
are
tion under which they must live, so chinery and other contracts
of
In Mexico through the Influence
long as that Instrument Is In conform- all ready and work waits only thin Illy
Hlrr spiritualistic societies in Mexico, some
Mornlns Journal sprrlnl
ity with the constitution of the United signal from the cast.
concerning
Information
Victoria, 11, C, April 2t. A Tcvere Interesting
M,.nnu-hlthe signing un of the
States.
prevails In them was furnished by the Mexican
untitled claims under the plan of the famine caused by floods
Ibarakl prefecture In south Japan, consulate here today. 'spiritualistic"
Petition Against Tariff Tinkering. Interior department is progressionto according
It was said the word
to advices received by the
shipped
been
machinery
has
Washington, April 26.
Petitions and
is used for want of a better term. In
a
has
today.
Mil
The
lloehl
ru
Inalia
by
associ
the
put
down
to congress against ariy reduction In test the wells
reality the societies are organisations
Seven htinureu dispatch from Mlto slating that sevthe tariff on raw wool are beginning ated homesteaders.
psychical research,
of
starviare
people
there
en
were
thousand
to reach many democratic members acres of these untitled claim
majority of the leading polltl- The
ngi
signed up In one hour.
of the house.
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Washington, April 26. The Houston bill to Increase the house of representatives to a membership of 433
and apportion the members throughout the states on the basis of the recent federal census lll be taken up
ln the house tomorrow.
This announcement was made at the close of
today's debate on the free list and It
is intimated the house will dispose of
the apportionment bill before the
close of tomorrow's session.
Tho tariff debate covered
broad
lines. Mr. Norris of Nebraska attacked the combination controlling
the Brazilian coffee output and urged
changes in the existing tariff laws
which would permit the United States
government to break up the control
now exercised by the Brazilian combination over tKe wholesale price and
the supply of J joffeo In the United
States mnrket.
Mr. James a" Kentucky delivered a
most stirring democratic speerh In
support of the free list measure, replying to the criticisms of the bill
made yostera? by Minority Leader
Mann nnd attacking the republican
polity of protection.
i
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Action Commenced at CleveN 111 IH I. I K.IIM'K
MI Yl
I!.
liOltDI
U
FN
Jltl
land May Mean Recovery of
Nprcl.il CormiHiadmrc to Moraine
Meilcnll. April .'. Fram
Millions By Government and
Itoswell, N. M., April 2B.
Saliniiw. hader of tho Mixeari
Imprisonment for Officials.
lutein ri ton to r", "Hi. dopos. il laM
token the Japanese to britiif

ltls

V.is-Hii- o

night unit forced to i row the bonbr
III men
linn Into tin Intf--d Hlntis.
took this action beiutise they were
lth .tlili!t' method nf
dlmitlnflcd
collecting tilbnte from Mt xlmll no
n'"'
and n1"" claim I""
utilnx this money i
cltlx 'HI" of l uli xh o, fill.. J.Jft
ncroi (he border lino today telegraph
second ii ort t'i Washington!
ed
(H llOIl ho taken to
asking Unit o1
f ixture peace conditions,
Tho liisurrecto hnnd under Captain
Pryr continue their raids n noiirli)
ranches. Tin' are repotted to he
hali vt tin y can iliul, imrm k.
iHklnit
suppllii and tv' ii clothing of the
laborer employed on the Irrigation:
nn-rly-

laml Win)
April i'6. ThlrttM'ii
Itiillrlnii nlM on a tolul of 110 count
clmrgliiK four Iron or. rnrrylnn
IpvcIhihI with rchiit-liifiitirlng
Unit
of the
ami
W'cre
Individuals
unil thn-- i
tho
guilty of consplnuy to violute
ri'turneil by the
l'.'IkliiH tiiw, m-fiilornl Kruiul Jury hire tmlay.
Tho rnllroiiils urp thu
Short- - and Mh
ooiniiiiny, the
Houthorn, the Honuncr hihI t.nke
Kilo nnd the NfW York, Chlruffn anil

tt Miwiilnc
f

Jihi rtial Ppwlal
).,

li'M-liiin-

B

f

t'

nill-roml-

m

(Nlrkle J'luti?.
llnnmi, prcHhlont, nnd It. I
Ireland vice proHldont if the M. A.
MUSI I S Mil". I.PWI MIC
l
.Hiinna lotnpnuy :ind 1). T. Mcfahe of
r.tti!i( it
1'lttnhiirK, fourth vlrr prcHldi-n- t of the
Douglas, Arlii., April 20.
wcrp eurh
out
I'cnnn.vlviinlu iimipany,
of ti dangerous typo have broken
among the t'nltod fiUlu cavalry liidlrlPil on om count which 'lmrttfi
troops lit .Vegalcs, and llrst Lieutenant Ihnt thf llaiuia coinpiiny ha an alGeorge I". Stallmtill of the Alfillonl iened eoiitrict wllh the- PenliHylviinlit
y
iiofiirvr rorpH .Hoi ii n nnny lioKpltnl i ompnn., w herehy the Un una
li ft hero toihiy for Hint iliu o
nui-ii- t
Is wild to tuiv
rehated to Hhlp- (0 tllllr 111! tilt! Kll k.
pein ir ill h or Hie iinio nmi wenioni
I'rntiMi Ivuiilu l'oi k l ointuiiiy, a suli- BRITISH LORDS READY
sldlary cimrern of the Manna com- TO TACKLE VETO BILL iiiinv. The dock eonipany, which lx
Inclnilod in tho lndli tnient leases nnd
Iiinloit, .irl a7. The vito hill Is operates docks owned hy this Pennsyl
l several in K
rrifiklnit crnihr ih'ouii'hx tliroiiuli tin vania, company
cnmrnlttiv utiiwi' tlinn li.i'I ortn im-- t portn.
h Iptiti il. mill It Id iirohtthlo 11 will pot
The M. A. Ifaima company Is one
hp
for tin Rovoinniint to
Iron ore. plK iron, con
to the Htrorin mt'iiMurt' to fnrct of the laiKixt
nml coke eoiicerns In the eounlry.
ltd piiHKHue.
thi
before
lino of the exhibits
AioorilliiK tn th Timid lohy
KI'.iimI JUHt Hliow s I lie in o(jt(j paymeni
It will rcmli tin1 Hoi'onil
Htecl company of J,10- ri'iollng rIhuh In the Iioiiho of loriln to Ihe fanl'Kle
M
part
of the earnliiKS of
l;l
as
lll
niljomtm
St. T.uiiiM

CHIllll.

Imn

1!.

c;niist,

enm-imn-

I

Jiiarnal)
It hus
siieerss

nut of what looked to be failure In the
development of the arid portions of
the .Moltwood ranch at Ijikeivood.
This til ir property of more than 5,000
ncres wa sold in a solid body to n
hirse number of Colorado people who
bought In live and ten acre tracts and
received their locution In the tract by
lot. The plan promoted and carried
through by Or. E. M. Fisher and O.
M. Kalrchlld, of this city, who have
since been made the defendants In a
patrons,
suit broiik'ht hy dissatisfied
the claim being made that the tract is
wholly arid and their land worthless.
Of thoso" who bouifht lend In the
drawing were seventeen J:.ps. Lust
year they raised cantaloupes with
Kreat success on their portion of the
land and this year are making a specialty of tomntoeH. The Japs have conacres of tomutoes,
tracted to raise
and with this bs a basis, bo in a of the
people of Ijikewood hnwi raised the
money and uro buildiiiK a eonnlnif
factory to take care of the crop, The
Japs are also raising 10 ueres of
rnntaloiipes HKaln this year.
From the lower valley comes the
news of the ilantiiiif of a Uirse acreage of cotton this spring. At Carls-bu3,500 acres have been planted
nnd at Dayton "00 acres more has

Kone in.
The peach crop of the Carlsbad
district Is b' tter than before known In
many years. The scarcity or peaches
In other stales will give the Carlsbad
product a good market at Kood price.
Frank Tracy has eighty aires of
peach trees coming Into bearing this
year and he expects to make $S,00O
J
on his crop.
The tlrst cutting of alfalfa was start
ed the last few days of hint week by
many Pecos Valley farmers, but the
rain of Monday and Tuesday has stopThe crop Is heavy In
the doi k company. The check reads: ped Ihe work.
valley.
To the fnrnekle Hteel company, every section of the
Postmaster A. H. Kockpfcllow totlohtors for your proportion of re- mnlnliiK surplus enrnlnKS of ore ship day received word from the departped from 1'eniinylvmiU company dock, ment to close the local post office on
yur ending March ill, !) !, as per Sunday, as petitioned.
Federal court for the l'ecos Valley
Hatelnelll below, J T.O.l U..BS."
district was opened yesterday by
lU.sttht Attorney W. I Day
Judge Wm. II. l'ope, The first day
ed, follow Ink the lllintl of tho rewas occupied In securing a Kriind Jury
Important
port thnl
ami
"law
There arc ninny cases to come up lit
hulls," would In Kin Immediately.
this term.
The rases are Interxtiite commerce
eommlKhloii ailloiis hroiiKht lo tiiNiire
that pulillnhed ore shlppiiiK rates are
irferlhe. The (loveriimelit will seek
lo show tho Indicted railroads owned
ilurkliiM facilities In Ashtabula,
n,l foiineaut. t).. harboiH: that these
were operated hy companieii In effect
"hired" by the railroads; that the
roads paid exi emhe rales to the dork-In- g
is for loading mid
unload
Inir Iron mo. that the doi klns com
panies paid over a portion
of the
moneys received to the shippers and
that (lie whole coiixtltutcs a conspiracy hi Wolntlon of the Klklns law.
Benjamin Tally Placed
The penalty for rebatlnir Is a line Mrs,
of mil lens than SI. Olid nor more than
Under
Bond at Las
$:',IMKI of Impromoiimcnt not loexceed
tw o years.
to Await Action or
The penalty for conspiracy Is not to
(hand
Other Two
Jury;
11,1100
SI
Imprisonexceed a line of
and
ment not to exceed two years.
In addition, under the Klklns law,
the sovel nmeiil has (he rlslit to brim;
civil suit fi.r three times the amount
Hieelid llinti'h ti th Murn-Journal
of money rebated. It would be possiIjis Cruces, N. M April 20. After
ble, lu easn of conviction for the
tho completion of the preliminary
lo eolUct many millions of hearing today of Mrs. Saruh Till ley,
iIoIIhts
Ihiyton Talley and Mrs. llernlce Wells,
The InvestlKittloll IcadliiK up lo to- wife, son nnd daughter of the late
day's iicllon lieK in several months alio Itenjiuntn Talley of Chamberlno, the
and Is Ihe Hist kovelnmint Inquiry hitler two were released
ami Mrs.
lulo ore traiispoitattou iiicthodi, In the Talley held to the grand Jury under
lower lake rcKlons. Ihe mailer was $3,0M0 bond on the charge of having
bronchi to the federal Klahd Jury's administered strychnine to her litis
attention, three weeks att".
tm uda with deadly Intent.
The grand
Jury will take up the case at Ibe ie.
Ihslllit Attoiney llay and his
Attorney Joseph II. Vim if and tober term, lloml has not been given
J. S. Hacbman:
Atlnrne.v
John II. as yet.
Marble, for the Interstate commerce
lommbsloii and Attorney II. f. Marshall lor the department of JuMlio,
l.Mi: N ATl ltE HINTS.
condni ted the case,
When Ihe I'ooil Is Not Suited
Aboiil lolly wltnecHes were examin
ed, IncluilliiK oliblals
represeniinit
When Nature gives her slKnal that
Ihe ruilioads and ore companies
of something b. wrong It Is
generally
Un ,1,'ios mid l.auKhlln So,
loin- - with the food; the old l'ume Is always
y, rutsburir, t.ie
fanicsle steel faithful nml one should act at once.
cotnpHiiN, riltsluiru; the M. A llannn
To put off the change Is to risk that
company. Cleveland:
the Wheeling which mnv be Irrepurabl". An
company;
Steel and Iron
the Ashland
man says:
lion .ui,l Miiilnu 'oinpativ; ibe Am.
"For years I could not. safely eat
ll nn St.
and Who luiiipeiiy and iho any breaklasl.
tried all kinds o.
ii
li
Tobe eompiiuv.
breakfast foods, but they were all
Th,. ko ei nmeni s mxi step will Ve soft, starchy messes, which gave tne
distressing headaches. I drank strong
the l.suiice of wairanls lor the
coffee, too. which appeared to belli tit
blllals 111, II, ted.
ie at the time, but added to the head
The petition of Attorney lay, t'nlt- aches
nrterwalds. Toast !ind coffer
ed Sillies JlldS" KllllttS of
Toledo,
no belter, for 1 found the toast
lio r
hed the report, ordered ihat Were
very constipating.
lhJon- be i xeimed, t,i md Itself In
"A friend persuaded me to quit coffor iiiiothei' call from the
ii'iiliiii
fee and tho starchy breakfast foods,
court.
In
and use I'osttim and Grape-Nut- s
lan It. Ilanna at his home at
stead. I shall never regret taking bis
ii., tntiinht denied
the M. A, advice.
II. iiiiiii comtiany Mas nullty ot lebal-llI"The change they have worked In
now have no more
me is wonderful.
We
bel li dolm, Piislncss III our of the distressing sensations In my
eustotiiury wav and lu in coidance with stomach after eating, mid I never
S loiii; eslabliiihed
usuite," he Fnl.1.
b iv0 any headaches,
have gained
"Tie' i beck to the farm Klo Slcel IS pounds In weight and foel better
comp'iiiy wa Hot ft lebale."
In i,iri' way. Crape-Nut- s
make a
Ii. c. Moon, (ieiienil mieiiiier of the il
lldou as well as n nutritious dish,
Uike Sliort" ati, Ml.hUau
Southern and
tlnd that Tostum Is easily diraliroad. denies the liarsc mid Vsl.l gested and never produce dyspepsia
ills i:oiiipan
will fluht them.
sv mptoms."
Name given by Postuni Co., I'nttle
Creek, Mb h,
lloioh WriH k t blcano Hank,
lili aso,
tot the little book, "The Kond to
pii
bomb explod
Wellv llle," In pkas.
"T. n re's a
ed III the il.illMll bank of .lobll
dnk and Wilis streets, shortly
before i o'i loi k.
llcr rend Ihe uln.w lellri-'.- ' A new
hup. appears from tlnie In lime. They
are genuine, true, nml full of biimmi
Try

tmrllami'lit
for Iho
("roniitloii, iiml nlthouiili Iho mihmlfit
If iijorn hav? not yot ih'fliilli ly iloi
will mlopl
cmirw thi-l"l un!ho ImriMHlnij
iliKiii.nion
i.
nmkiiik tho unlonlut thnl tho loriln phh-th- t
i'i otii rourlltiK of tho hill nml ( p.
ihyvor to itniitnl It In loinntlttof,
Ihi-ti- t

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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Natures Way
Nature in her wisdom requires cigLt days to propnlv
rprout hurley when planted
i:i the ground.
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Pabst;

Ka-eii- l,

BlueRibbon
TT
Dcr of QjJily
For 60 yearn Pabst IWr hni
hrti fatnoui lec;ui t f it n
food value nnd lowalotH;!
It it an itlcal winter
beverage, stimulating to the appetite and n aid to digestion.
e.

Made and Bottled
by Pabit at Milwaukee

Only

Pabit Blue Ribbon b a delicate
flavor and delightfully smooth
ttute found in no other beer.
Order a case for home use.

promoted.
The discussions of the day were
largely technical, dealing' for the most
part with advertising problems and
ranging from the u.se of the "flat"
rate to the subject of
by
newspapers in the promotion of newspaper advertising.
An address was made by Francis I
Frugon, publisher of a New York
Italian newspaper, who made, a plea
for fair treatment for the Italian
race by newspaper publishers through,
out the country.
In un address by Herbert F. Gunnison of the Brooklyn Kagle on "Improvements In Sterotyplng," was another feature of the afternoon's program.
Tonight the Dally Newspaper club,
of which the executives of half a hundred or more daily newspapers are
members, held Its annual dinner In
the Waldorf-Astori- a
hotel. Tomorrow
the American Newspaper Publishers'
association will receive the report of
Us committee on print
paper and
discuss wood pulp and paper topics,
and In the afternoon will take up the
labor problem.
Presidents of international unions
are scheduled to address the convention following the report of the special standing committee on labor and
the discussion of labor topics.
The stockholders
will hold their
first session tomorrow afternoon and
on Friday the annual election of officers will take place.
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a Journal Want Ad, Results J interest.

"An eminent professor of a foreign
university remarked a short time
ago, Bava I . Cnlbert Arnold,
the
writer, Tuesday, "that the grammar
used by the American newspapers was
the most abominable used by any pa
pers of the great nations. Then he
went on to criticize us about our
regarding our education and
culture, and said some rather hard
things. The editorial, und the replies
made to it in t lie I'nited States are
loo Well known to have to be mentioned here, but it has struck me that
the aforesaid and respected professor missed one of the greatest points
In United States paperdom that might
be found amusing to say the leust
and that Is the absurdity of the head
lines that are often used In our American newspapers, ami particularly in
journals."
the 'yellow
An amusing
story I heard some time ago lllus
trates what J mean.
"Two peasants in Utissla were talking ono day, and one mentioned emi
grating to America, 'the land of the
free.' 'The land of the FK EE!' ex
claimed the other, 'why! America Is
a land of barbariutis! If you don't believe it rend the headlines in this
paper,' picking up a New York Sunday paper, he read:
" 'Congress Flays the President.'
" 'Western Governor Rousted.'
" 'Entire Jury Hung.'
"'Hetty Green Strings a Hanker.'
" 'Entire New York Police Force
on the Urlll.'
" 'J. P. Morgan Fats Fp the
llank I'irectors.'
" 'Giants Massacre the Phillies,' et
it

(Conllnueil

from

I'agr

1,

Columii 2.)

tion of Mc.Namura to Calilornia wlth-oidue proces of law. As Hums hud
been bound over to the grand jury In
$10,000 bond In the Investigation
of
the kidnaping chaivse, he stood on his
rlglit and refused to
ci mtlUilioiiiil
testify.
Albert Von S.u'cckelsi a, a contractor, appeared before Ihe grand Jury
this alt ninun to testify, It Is understood, as to dynamite explosions tlmt
was
wrecked several buildings he
two years ago.
construetiiiK here
Sprockelsen at that time employed
il

iron workers.

non-unio- n
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Seattle.

Wash.,
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Fine Rains in Mimbres Country
Bring Grass Again on Desert
and Prospects Are All En-

couraging,

N.

fund

of Sri0,.tlOU to be used for the defense
of the McNamara brothers nnd Ortle

M.,

SHAFR0TH CALLS PUBLIC
LANDS CONVENTION
28, The public lands
convention. Miggestod by Governor
John F. Shnfroth of Colorado several
months sr,o. will be held in this city
A call lor
September
2!' and 80.
the convention Will be Issued soon.
This decision was reached tonight
ill I Joint meeting of the public lands
commission of the legislature and the
Hcim r chamber of eoniiuere. ,
hv the gov- rnor himself.
Tin- statement was made that pine,
dally nil of the seventeen states
'n hleh tire located public lands
hive responded to th.-- personal Imitation of the governor favoring such
a iiieetimt and the govt mors of the
state, have said that they will attend In pirson or be rcpiv nttd by
able committees.
The pni ore of the convention is
to discuss Ibe future polity of the
rlatis with reference In control of
the Mi!.!- !- domain.
ll whs hinted that great care would
be exercised III drafting the call lor
the convention In order to avoid the
Hpl'i.irmioe. of favoring" any faction.
v

Come and enjoy yourself fully. The
C m.

Try

and Public

at

to .Horning Journal

April
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ONK INCH OF 1IAIN FAI.Ii IN
VAM.KY AUOl Nl) WII.FAItl).
Wlllurd, N. M., April 20. A slow-rai-

in

Meet

Tonight,
Tonight in the Central high
school building will be held the
second organization meeting of
the Albuquerque.
osls Society, ltcprrs ntins the
most Important health and hu- nianltarian movement ever in- augurated here, this meeting
ought to be altended by every
business and professional man
who can possibly be there.
l-

began falling

yesterday

about

Perfect Organization.

To

At the meeting tonight steps will
be taken to permanently organise a
local society to intelligently fight the
white itlairue In Albuquerque and vicinity and educate the people on ho
In Albuquerto protect themselves.
que, the center of the greatest health

seekers' resort In the southwest, a situation has arisen which to be properly handled needs the
of every citizen. The first meeting
last week brought out some fifty persons; the number ought to be doubled
and trebled tonight. Dr. Edward McQueen Gray, president of the university of New Mexico, will preside. In
addition to perfecting the organization the outline of the work which th
society Is to do will be presented nrol
steps will be taken to affiliate with
tho National association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosli
The committee which will report on
constitution,
and notr.lnationi
for officers consists of George 8.
Klock, Dr. Robert Smart, A. IS. Strotip,

7:30 p. m. and has kept up continually until noon today.
About one
Inch of rainfall for the past 24 hours
is a conservative estimate. The farmers of the Willard Valley are happy.
Many of them have Just planted crops
and this will bring them out of the
ground. The fields are now green
with fall wheat and oats and this Dr. W. O. Hope and Archdeacon W.
rain will assure a bumper crop.
by-la-

Try a Morning Journal Want

WITH PISTOL

LABORER

Ad

IN COURT

CAUSES PANIC

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
(Special

IlUuntt-l-

to Ihe Mnrnlnr

i

Jmirnnll

Lincoln, Neb., April 2(1.
Grant
Hursh, a laboring man of Lincoln, 41
years old, created a panic. In tlm
criminal court this afternoon when he
drew a revolver

nnd fired five shots

MEN AND BOYS to lpnYnautomobile
repairing and driving, phimbfnft
.bricklaying, electrical trade, civil engineering, surveying in most practical
way. Our students earn S3 to 5 a
day. Positions secured. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Catalogue free. National School of Trades, 2110 W. 7th, L
Angeles.
.
FOR SALE Cheap, Hoover Electric
.Carpet Sweepers, inquire at the
Nash Electrical Supply company.

at Thomas Hawkins, distant from him
One of the
scarcely fifteen feet.
shots struck Hawkins In the hip,
Mrs.
another wounded a woman,
Hazel Itys, and three others went
wild. Ilalliffs seized Hursh and took
the weapon from him.
The court room, was In an uproar,
lawyers and witnesses dropping beIpRfiliQves
hind benches and chairs us the shooting began, ami women scrennilng hysJudge Frost adjourned
terically.
court.

McManlgal, the alleged
dynamiter
conspirators, was subscribed
at the
meeting of the Central Labor cnuneh
tonight. It was announced that the
fund will be used not only to aid the
defense of the men held at l.os Angeles, but to fight the detective agencies which the union men charge ire
trying to disrupt organised labor.
etc., etc.
In compliance with tho statute of New
ltesoliitions protesting against the
"The rtiissluns decided to stay nt
Mexico, under Section 1,
manner of the arrests of the NeNam- Sion
home
and
take
chances
their
Clin liter 73,
ariiH and McMunlgul Were adopted.
beria."

Ivnvcr, April

Business Men

E

General Invited to Be Present

(Sielnl rorrmpontlrnre
Deming,

WHITE PLAGU

IRE

2

1

206 West Gold Ave.

rain accompanied by light hail
here this afternoon, and the indications are that It was general over the
county. The clouds are still lowering and It Is quito likely that more
agree
rain will follow. "The
at
years
has
live
of
drouth
the
that
last been" broken In this portion of
New Mexico, and it Is hoped that this
will be a seasonable year such as
were frequent years ago when Doming was one of the largest cattle
points In the 1'nitod States.
BARBARITY OF shipping
Winter rains have left considerable
molst.ire In the ground, nnd grass is
springing up over ranges that have
been bare as a floor for five years.
Today's rain will give the grass anAMERICA
other lease on life whicn will last
until the regular summer rains begin,
are all anticipatand the cuttlo-me- n
ing a prosperous year. As a result of
Being the Sad Story of the the promising range, cattle are about
higher now
rive dollars per hoad
Newspaper-SlanThat Drove than they were this time last year.
The farmer's with their pumps are,
Away the Jmmigrants,
however, Indifferent to the weather.

IM1U Itt.l It CIIFI'.SK
itoyrr.i'oitT t 'iiff.sk
(.Fit MAN I'ltl I7.FI.S
i
TODAV
fide N'ltvul Oranges, tUn... . .Mile
.SlrawhiTrlcs, 'S Imxes. . . . 2.V.
Anicilciiii Cream Cheese., i2fie
l'l-- h
I lakes, per can
. . lOe
1

I'lIONFS,

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN

-

la-H-

WKINKIt

argains in Pi anos

meeting.
The reports of the directors and officers and of the tinance and other
committees were received and President Herman Kidder, In closing delivered an address In- which he suggested many ways In which eflii lency
In newspaper management could be

AND THAT IS THE BEST
This Ik ti c kind we sell you.
Our
We iiuiko no exceptions.
cakes uro all good. Kvery one
guai aiitied. l( It Is a .' cake
or a XI 3 wedding cake, yon w ill
t
get I he
that skilled linkers
nnd good material can produce.
Let us show you.
Order one from mis today
you UII nut regret il.
We luive Just received u shipment r breakfast bacon miiile
from little pigs. It's delicious.
Weighs)
from I 'j lo .1 iMiotulrt
to the side. Order one. It's n
sfrcak of lean unit a Mroiik of
fat, just as you hud on the farm
In olden days,

$3000

duces

J. M. SOLLIE,

-

cat-

Be Satisfied

Bpeelu! Leased Wlrcl
April 26. The annual

Mi.rninir Journul

New York,
meeting of the American Newspaper
Publishers' association, attended by
215 newspaper publishers
from all
parts of the country, disposed of a
large part of its routine business today In two sessions, clearing the decks
for the important discussions on labor
topics and print paper problems which
will feature the second day of the

There are as many different qualities of Cakes
as there are of clothing,
and there is just one kind
that any person ought to

!

If Interested, You Will Call
If You Call, You Will

'

(llr

0

! i

Publishers Discuss Print Paper,
Mechanical and Other Problems Incident to Business;
Union Leaders to Address
Gathering.

EAT

TO

GOOD THINGS

bargains in Pianos

SESSO

GROCER? GO,

d

I

lforfl

NEWSPAPER MEN IN

Thc

a

AffA

Brown Men Make Success Out
Failure of
of Threatened
Reclamation of Holtwood
Ranch.

uliim, iii'.

tic

GOOD

ITH MELONS AT

I'V till
means. II l hoped
to . etniioe the r.nci inn
F
to
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.Uoi.i,l Influence his follow,to Minitiliato peace
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The studies Hint Giell oiii'llip
moiliiiiil in use
mi to I- i- i 1)1' In
tiny l rtairi not to the ordinirv un- THREE RAILROADS AND
of the nilnilH. hut to the
usual hi Tt n thought transference.
THREE INDIVIDUALS HELD
Hini iipp iratlons or the living.
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Publishes the following Information:

a Morning Journal Want

Ad Assets
Liabilities

Beware of Ointment for Catarrh
That Contains Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering! il
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as tho dunirige they will do Is
ten fold to the good you ran possibly
derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured hy F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, v)., contains no mercury, and Is taken lt( ernally, acting
directly upon the bio d and mucous
In
buying
surfaces of the system.
Hull's Catarrh Cure H sure you tret
the genuine. It Is tnkei internally and
made In Toledo. Ohio, he F. J. Cheney
& Co.

. .

...

377,747.81

I'.nlance to protect
V

con- -

tracts

.l.",n.-i2.2r.S.0-

iVlee, "1c, per
l

Take Hall's Family Pills for

NCVIII HN8H T3 All.
fawtiou tiuai.iuter. or iii,ev
fl.UO ,wr Imm. Will
4
wltt a m ifTitl, Hurjilf
Pro.
tueto imiu jotir order (u

tion, Dcs Moines, Iowa.

uirt

dnm't

um

In

Abuquewi't

by the

J

LMC"'-

UNtTf D MEDICAL Cft.. mcu

Sold

H'''.J
K',,' l

ILfuulr4.

trnon tri.lf ' p
If yew

it

11. S. NoLLKN,
(Signed)
Seen tary the Hankers' Life Associa-

J.

H- -

0'fW7

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incorporti ted )

Wholesale Merchants, and Dert
HJflPQ
frQ in

"
ni
iiavaju ijidtiKcis

Wnnl

n--

Houmi H
N

Cut Lat

ti

r!

rrmun X'....
ims. nivans. vniu,

TV

'

Other XaL.ve 1'ro.Iucis

Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists.
bottle.

ft5.430.OOB.R7

-

Prlf
t- -.

x

;

oiay
;

Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque. N. M.;
to Ban. N. &!., and Trinidad, t"

, Pecoe, N. M.;

'
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"sports

I

Score

Washington ..000 000
Philadelphia ..000 051

R. H. E.

00227
10

MOUSE

LIGHTWEIGHT

IS

li

FOR GALL DOWN

DEARTH DF FUN ASTROLOGEfl

HAS

raising at bast four lunula
A a minute.

6
5

3
1

WESTERN LEAGUE

OF THE TEAMS

Xatloiiul

League.
W.
I

Pet.

9

rhllaJ.'Hhl

Denver 10; Wicliila 2.
Denver, 'April 26. Denver took a
'free hitting game from Wichita today
10 to 2. Eliman was given errorless
support and kept Wichita' hits well
scattered while Ellis wag poorly supported. Isbell was ordered from the
grounds fur sipuling a decision. Score:
100 000 0012 10 6
Wichita
Denver ..... 203 022 12x 10 11 0
Batteries: Ellis and Clemmons;
Ehman and McMurray.

FOR ALBUOUEROU E

BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY
UNITES LIVES OF WELL
KNOWN YOUNG PEOPLE

BIS EBALL FUNS
Utica Men Do Not Agree With
Acting Attorney General ReFellow Citizen Whose Grouch
ceives Limit in Way of
Led Him to Slander New
Freak
Letters From Man Who
"One Round" Hogan of CaliDOUBLE HEADER FOR
"
Mexico,
;
Would Fass the Hat,
fornia Lasts Less "than Two
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
With Michigan
. Rounds
E. a. Wood and Edward J. Martin,
(Special CorrmpondMic
to Mnraum J..imi,i
who have been staying in Albuquer- Outlook Bright for Best Season
Champion.
Santa Fe, N. M April 26. Acting

.....

Boston
8

3

Brooklyn

American

Leasno.

.....-- ?

Detroit
ww York

.

W.

I

n

3

Washington

4

&

Chicago

6
6

8

4

6

Cleveland
Philadelphia
gt. Louis

444 pitcher's battle, 4 to 0.
.455 Durbin pitched gilt-edg- ed
41T
000 000
.400 Omaha
000 000
250 Sioux City

"

3

Western

Lcngue.
L,
?

W.
Omaha
St Joseph
Wichita
Denver

2
2
2
3
3

3

8
3
3
3

Lincoln
Sioux City
Topeka

....''

iM Moines

r

1

,

fiB'
.600
B0"

B9
BOO

.'3'

.17

5

;

Today.

Where They Play
National

Tot.

1cague.

Boston ut New York.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Chicago ut Cincinnati.
American League.
Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
New York at Boston.
St.

at Philadelphia.

Washington

LEAGUE

NATIONAL

Pittsburg 2; St. Louis

1.

April 26. A double, n
sacrifice a single and an error enabled
Pittsburg to score two runs in a sensational ninth Inning rally and defeat the local team in the final game
of the series, 2 to 1. In the third in-nlng Hauscr drove the ball Into left
field Beats 'for a home run.
St. Louis,

Score:

R. H. E.
000 000 0022 7 0
001 000 0001 5 1
Batteries: Stella, Nagle and Gib-ioGolden and BreBnahan.

PtttBburg
St. Louis

n;

York 6; Boston 3.
New York, April
26. New York
outpluyed Boston this afternoon and
won, 6 to 3, Raymond while hitting
freely was effective when men were
New

on bases.

,

Score:

R. H. E.

Boston
New York

...

Batteries:
Raymond and

001 000
000 121

2003
2006

11
11

5
2

Graham;

Mattern and
Wilson.

Philadelphia 10; Brooklyn 3.
Brooklyn, April
26. Philadelphia
turned the tables on Brooklyn today,
10 to 3.
The visitors batted hard and
took advantage of the
wlldness
Dahlen Colt pitchers.
The batting

Daubert and Dooin

of
of
Score:

featured.

.

Philadelphia .023 003 110 10 14 1
000 001 2003 7 8
Batteries: Alexander and Dooln;
an, Knetzer, Itagon and
Berger,

Brooklyn

Erwln.

Chicago 10; Cincinnati 8.
Cincinnati, April 26. Chicago
Cincinnati by ten to eight today
In the
most ragged game played on
tho local grounds
this season. Raul-oao- h
and MeQulllen were both liberal
lth bassos on balls and both were
"tired for this reason. Manager
Chance sprained his ankle while sliding home in
the sixth Inning and will
out of the game' several
weeks
,

Score;
,

Virago

R. II. E.

....

Barber and moment more and the latter's seconds
ball. Score: threw up the sponge.
R. II. E.
Quick to gee his advantage when he
0000 8 1 had dazed Hogan, Wolgast followed
1
7
...
0404
him up relentlessly. He poured 'n
Batteries:
Durbin and Agnew;' steady volley of right and left swin ;s
Barber und Miller.
to either Bide of the jaw, rocking
Hogan's head, beating down his guari
St. Joseph 10; Ics Moines 6.
ana driving him helplessly around the
Des Moines, April 26, Powell's ring.
Hogan stood swaying from side to
home run won for St. Joseph here
10 to 6. Most of tha game was side, his hands hanging limp against
played oil a wet field. Score: ,
his thighs, while Wolgust pounded his
R. II. E. bloody face and still he could not
Des Moines . 203 000 0016 12 1 seem to land the decisive punch. But
St. Joseph .. 040 310 00210 14 3 after a little more than a minute arid
Batteries: Northup, Sherbock and a half of the Becond round, Hogan
Lynch; Chelette, Kauffman and Coe.
turned his back on the ring and faced
his own corner and acknowledged defeat. He lifted his hand to his secIJiiooIii 4; Tocka 0.
Topeka, Kans., April 26. Lincoln onds and they signalled to the referee
scored a shut-ou- t
on Topeka In to- and they conceded the fight.
Before entering tho ring Hogan anday's game, through Fox's good pitch
lng. Leak struck out nine men. Score nounced that If he was beaten decisR. H. K. ively he would never fight again. In
he
200 000 0024 5 0 the first round it seemed us if
Lincoln
Topeka
000 000 0000 4 S might prove worthy of the title to
Batteries: Fox and Stretton; Leak his nickname of "One Round." He
found little difficulty In stabbing the
and Hawkins.
champion with an effective straight
left and swinging a heavy right to the
At Kansas City Louisville, .12; Jaw,
and had Wolgast for a moment
Kansas City, 6.
rocking and dazed against tho ropes.
At St. Paul Indianapolis, 1; St. But Wolgast's
wonderful powers of
Paul, 2.
recuperation came to his rescue. He
Columbus, 7; MilAt Milwaukee
rallied, fighting back again nnd at
waukee, 8.
bell was smiling.
the
At Minneapolis
Toledo, 9; MinneWhen the second round opened he
'
apolis, 10.
was as fresh as ever. Wolgast's whole
At Portland
fight was at close range. He was
1
2
Sacramento
willing to take punishment for
1
1 10
Portland
to get at close quarters where
Batteries: Fitzgerald and Thomas; chance
he could rip In short heavy punches
Fullerton, Koestner and Murray.
to the wind and close coupled upper.
cuts.
By the ring side were James J.
COAST LEAGUE
former heavyweight champion;
Young Griffo,
former lightweight
At San Francisco.
champion; "Knockout" Brown, Abb
R. H. E.
Attell, Owen Moran, Freddie Welsh,
1
8 14
Oakland . .'
Tommy Murphy, Packey McFarland
3
:
2
San Francisco
Cross.
Batteries: Wlggs and Mltze; Melkle andIn Leach
s,
Joe Blum of
the
and Berry.
cleverly from
won
Philadelphia,
Canada.
Fleming
of
Frankle
University of Illinois, 8; NorthwestThe Fight by Rounds,
ern University, 0.
Round 1 Both men rushed into a
clinch. Wolgast played for the chin
College Baseball.
with short uppercuts. Hogan stabWest Point 3; Norwich University bed the champion with four lefts.
3.
Twelve Innings.
They exchanged punches and In the
Pennsylvania 8; Calunilms 1.
clinches Wolgast shot short upper-cut- s
University of Pennsylvania. . 8 7 0
to the Jaw. The champion was
3 wining to
1
2
Calumbla
take straight left for a
Batteries: Imley and Cozens; Lee chance to get to close quarters. Hogan hammered Wlilgnst with terrific
and Malloy.
rights and lefts.
Wolgast
seemed
Princeton 4; Went Virginia 1.
dazed. The house went wild, but Wol26.
PrinceN.
Princeton,
J., April
gast rallied and the bell found him
1
4
7
ton
smiling. Both men were bleeding at
2
3
1
West Virginia
the mouth.
Batteries:
White and Luckaye;
Round 2 They rushed Into another
Stramon and Wyatt.
clinch. Hognn took a heavy left hook
to the Jaw nnd was badly dazed. Wol.
At Atlanta, 2; Nashville, 2. Called gast followed
his man vigorously
at the end of ninth Inning on account putting rights und
lefts to tho face.
of darkness.
It was slaughter. Wolga.st bored In
At New Orleans
and fearful left and right hooks to
game, rain. (Three games schedthe wind and Jaw had Hogan so dazed
uled today.)
he could barely hold up his head.
The Californlan reeled from one corAt Los Angeles
ner of the ring to the other, trying
R. II. E. feebly to ward off Wolgast's vicious
0
5 11
Los Angeles
attacks. Ilia knees wobbled under
7 13
4
Vernon
him and as he staggered toward his
"Batteries
Delhi, Couehman and corner he
lifted his hand in mute apSmith; Stewart, Braekenrldge, Car- peal to Referee
White. He could go
son and Brown, Hogan.
no further. Hognn's seconds then
threw up the sponge and Referee
RACE RESULTS
White waved Wolgast back to his corner. The round lasted two minutes.
Jet-frie- s,

semi-final-

Mobile-Montgome-

i

102 034 00010 10 1
001 030 0408 9 4
Batteries:
At Jamestown.
Ritchie,
Raulbach,
Brown and Archer, Kllng;
Norfolk, Va April 26. First race,
McQull-en- ,
Charity purse, 5
Promme and McLean.
furlongs:
The
Golden Butterfly won; Black Branch,
second; Banorella, third. Time, 1:08

Cincinnati

...

1- -2

AMERICAN

LEAGUE

furlongs: Arar.y
Second race, 5
won; Bait, second;
Inwood,
third.
Time, 1:02
Third race, 5 2 furlongs: Montcalm won; Montefox, second; Sir John
Johnson, third, Time, 1:06
Fourth race, 5 2 furlongs: Dr
won; Fond Heart, aeennd; Seymour, third. Time, 1:07
Fifth race, 6 2 furlongs: Sentence won; Voltaire, senend; Grandis-slmthird. Time, 1:20
Lawton
miles:
Sixth race, 1
Wiggins won;
second;
Golconda,
Hedge Rose, third. Time, 1:53 2 5.
Muskmelon
Seventh rnce, mile:
Ooston 11; New York 8.
third.
Wenna,
oston, April 26. In a slow game won; Bang, second;
on defeated New York, 11 to 8 Time, 1:41
Eighth race, Hunt club, pursp, mile:
' Tho home team knocked Able
Fire alarm won; Jim, second; Belior.1,
, jf the box In
the second but lost
Muter. Cycotte being retired by third. Time, 2:28.
ttitors In the eighth. Score:
Fciisncola llae Called Off.
R. H. E.
Fla., April 26. Owing i
Pensacola,
440 120 OOx 11 13 E a severe
windstorm,
the races nt
Ytrk ... 101 100 4108 12 6 Tiupfrlun
park today were called off
cries: Cycotte, Hall nd
s,
and new
arranged for tomorBrockett and Blnlr, row's card.entries

....

"clphla, 7; Washington,
AprU

28'

2.

Washlng- -

defeated he-- e today, 7
weakened in the fifth
Rafohree
hits Including
Foley's m and Collins, two
nn error netted five

1!

,'

d
.Honey freRtp',t
follow piVpr """en nt Shlbc
ng Davis of a pos-C.
Junder struck out
one-han-

BOX

BAIi SCORES.

Teams 4 and 5 played ono of the
most exciting games of the season
Tuerdny night, both teams raising tho
high score of the alleys for the league
teams. No. 5 won by 45 points. Nos.
1 and 2 piny tonight.
Score:
No.

o,

1-

Cnr-Ablo-

nun.. .
said u

.

5.

"

-

In cases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible.
This may be obtained by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by
all dealers.

5.

Octroi
; Cleveland
.
Detroit, April 26. Detroit bunched
In the fourth and
seventh innings
nd defeated
Cleveland, today, 9 to
Wlllett'g home run in the fourth
"l'n Rtruck the center field fence
"nl scored Mnrtarty ahead of him
a the
feature.
Score:
R.H. E.
301 020 000 6 10 1
'rolt
100 400 40x 9 14 1
Ylngllng, Mitchell nnd
lotteries:
; WlUott,
Works and Stannge.

Constipation brings many ailments
In its train and Is the primary cause
of much sickness. Keep your bowels regular madam, and you will escape many of the ailments to which
women are subject Constipation is
a very simple thing, but like many
simple things, It may lead to serious
consequences.
Nature often needs a
little assistance and when Chamber-Iain- 's
Tablets are given at the first Indication, much distress and suffering
may be avoided. Sold by all dealers.

que for the past six weeks, left
over the enstbound limited for
their homes in Vtlca. N. Y.
Utica, N. Y., is the town from winch
enme one Stackhousc, who took It
upon himself to Blander New Mexico
sonic short time back. The gentle- men who left yesterday for the same
town do not agree with Mr.
e
at all, and as soon as they return to their native heuth they
up whatever topics are foremost
'phone, if It is in the middb. 0f the
night, and tell him u few things, prefacing their reinurks with the blunt
pbrate, "We are from New Mexico
and we want to see you."
K. U. Wood, while In this city in
renroh of renewed health, busied himself by organizing tho
health seekers Into a union under
the name of the "Health Seekers'
union," which held a field day nt
Traction park some tinio back. Mr.
Wood i president of the union.
Edward J. Martin, here for the
same purpose, who In his home town
Is the proprietor of the famous hostelry, "Hotel Martin," was hund in
glove with President Wood In the organization of the union and was elected "grand secretary.
Said Mr. Wood before leaving:
"You can say for me that I never
a visit to any town na much us
I have enjoyed
my stay in this city.
Not only Is the cllinuto Ideal, but the
peopl are as sood.as the climate."
"V
have been received with open
arms and treated with every consideration," raid Mr. Martin.
"And we are coming back as soon
as we can," Interjected Mr. Wood.
"I know things will grow here,"
said President Wood, while
Grand
Secretary Martin was looking after
the grips of the party, "because
I
have taken the time to investigate,
you
how I appreciand I cannot tell
ate my etay in this delightful little
city, neither can I say at this time
JtiFt how strong I will talk to this libelous party, who, I regret to say,
calls the same town hs I do home.
But one thing Is certain, we will do
all in our power to discount his
when we get home."
A large delegation of the member
ship of tho Health Seekers' union
was at thn depot to fcec'the travelers
depart for their homes, and to wish
on their ' journey.
them "good-bye- "
Both gentlemen are royil good fellows und will be much missed by the
many friends they have, mnile during
th 'lr short stay In '''Albuquerque.

in History
Kid Teams

y,s-terd-

(Br Momltit Journal Hpwtal Umt4 Wln
New York,' April 26. Ad Wolgast
of Michigan,, stepped from the ring
in the Madison Athletic club tonight
still lightweight champion of the
world,
,In the second round of what wus to
have been a ten round bout, he caught
ret.
"One Round" Hogan of California, a
Sioux City 4; Omaha 0.
terrific left swing to the jnvv, follow'f99
Sioux City, April 26. The chamed by a heavy right to the wind and
pions defeated Omaha today In a instantly had Hogun In distress.
A

1

Stokes
Dry
Young . . . ,
Bryant ....
Falrbrother

.131

.119
.123
.133

1.

Stuck-hous-

pro-tak-

state-ment-

p.

Impulsive and pretty

for Game Here; Attorney General Harry S. Clancy
thinks ibe limit has been reached In
Engaged in Keen- the Moo,!
freak letters reccUui :t
1,1

est Kind of Rivalry,

Bareball In this city Is on the boom.
This Is no Joke. Sum,, of the teams
of the city have suffered defeat during
the year, but, true to their ciders,
they have not faltered a little bit, but
kept on practising toward that perfection which makes great players out
of the youngsters who, between
the
of 9 und 13, frequent the sand
lota and play the good old na'lonal
piuno from early morn to dewey eve.
Albuquerque Is by no means
bereft of cith
material or teams this
year.
Double lli niler SuMirduy.
And since there Is no dearth of
teaim: there will be, or course,
no
shoi tness of games.
This is amply proved by the fact
that th.! University of New Mexico,
the Albuquerque Indian school and St.
Michael's college of Santa Fe will pull
off a daublu heuder at Traction park
on Saturday afternoon next.
In this game tho varsity from on
tho bill will tackle both tho Indian
school and the St. Michael's college.
The first game will be called promptly ut 2 p. m.
Happy Ambition
to Try Collegians.
Following this comes tho announcement tlun the Happys will try to tie
Into the collegium from the Capital
City on Sunday afternoon ut the same
place. The Hnppys have had things
pretty much their own way this year
so far and think they can put
the
trimmings to the saints for ull that
Is out.
Manager Nuylon of tho H1111- pys Is anxious to get the game arranged.
He has started negotiations to
that end and expects to be able to announce the game before tho end of
the week.
Then there are the Browns, They
iiy-e-

t

are anxious for another viame with
the Happys, while the Grays, Pan
Padillu's bunch of fighting foxes,
want to get another game with the
Hnppys before they op.'n their regular season, on the first Sunday In
May, the same being the sixth day.

Saulu l'o Hunch Fast.
And on that said May 6th, to which
allusion hus Just been made, Is to be
the grand beginning of what Is expected to b? the most successful
n
the Grays have ever hail. They
will open the season with
a game
against the Santa Fe regular team,
which is said to be as clussy n bunch
of toners ns ever trod In a spiked
shoe as fur as this section Is concerned. There used to bo a baseball
fight In Snnta Fe between two teams,
both of which aspired to be called the
Santa Fo teum. That, however, Is a
TODAY
thing of the past, nnd now that the
two have combined the team Is said
to bo strictly there with bells on. Time
will tell, however, Just how this bunch
up against Weeks nnd his
Large Attendance of Varsity stacks
'
green snako.
Enthusiasts Expected to AHonorable Team Prom Nippon,
On May 14 the honorable Jupaneso
ttend Assembly This Mornprofessional baseball team will play
ing at 10;55,
their excellencies the Grays on the
holiorablo field ut Traction park, for
the winner to tuke that which Is on
This morning at the regular as- the winner to take that which Is taksembly hour in Rodey ball, Mr. R. F. en In ut the gate and the honorHutchinson, now athletic director of able grandstand. The Orientals have
the University of New Mexico will as good a buiuh of players us could
speak on "College Athletics."
Much be gathered together In the slate or,
Interest Is elvldont In this talk as Mr. l oiiionna, una Lin: lad taut they
Hutchinson comes to this city splindld nsked for a date with the Denver
ly recommended as nn
Western league team on a 75 and 25
c
coach; and It Is expected that per cent basis shows conclusively that
they have confidence ut least, which
today will mark an enthusiastic awakening In the athletic life of the Is, after ull, half the battle.
'Varsity. Mr. .Hutchinson in Ills reItojs' Kami Hum Tea in.
cent acceptance of the poht, tills n
Now comes Fred K. Kills and relong felt want in the 1'iiivereity and spectfully represents to the court
that
that he will be warmly greeted nt ho Is the duly elected anil qualified
his first talk of what he eon and what mnnagcr of un aggregation of bo.B
he will do for the University In tho with baseball ambitions gathered toway of college athletics, Is a foregone gether In an organization known as
conclusion.
A general invitation has the Boys' Hand.
been extended the townspeople
and
And It Is further shown
to the
many prominent men of the city who court that the boys aforesaid
tiave
have backed the Vursity boys In their been segregated each to his place
fight to maintain athletics In upon a 1'hid form m) for the pitrposec
keeping with the other up to date of playing tho aforesaid
baeball.
branches of college life will go to the Now, therefore, considering the fact
assembly mooting this morning. The Hint the boys aforementioned are ull
hour of assembly Is 10:55, and the under the age of 14 years, n mandawhole town Is cordially Invited.
mus Is ask 'd ordering that all teams
All self appointed boosters In favor similarly situated be ordered to play
of a good baseball or football team match games with the said Boys'
that will make other places In New Hand team, so that the supremacy of
Mexico sit up and take notice may one of the teams may be established.
signify the same by attending the
The following ure listed us tho
meeting on the Hill today.
team: Catchers, Stephens and Stump;
oilebei'H, laieb and Jones: first huso-meJones and l.oeb; second baseON
FINAL TRY-OUman, Clifford; third baseman, ReyFRANKLIN FIELD nolds: shortstop, Nlceolossl; right
field, Douglas; left field, Montoya;
centir field, Hudson.
fwi-Ko-
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111
120
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144
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100342

151390
121365
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lature."
The communication Is so exciting
that Mr. Clancy has given It In full to
the New Mexican, tho tianie only f
the correspondent being omitted, it Is
as follows:
Portulis, N. M April IT, 1911.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, Ter'l Secy.
Dear Mr. Jaffa
nn contemplating; visiting several towns and give
Astrological Public Pete's free to nl!
but pass the hut of course to defray
1

expenses, riding from place to place
and camping out, and If I can make
$1.25 day, that's better than I do
hero grubbing miiKqulte a day or two
a week but If House Is lequlled that
knocks It In the head. I've lived to
irrigate Home
have n pump capable
of throw'u 2 111. or wiilrr fi mln. but
when the wind blows only hboubl
nsk the Ter'l Ir'n Kng Tor privilege
to run that small pump on my claim?
I'll nolost program of A. fet.
I thank you In advance.
Very ltesp.
(Then follows several pages of as1

trology.)

Mr. Clancy's Answer.
Mr. Clancy's reply Is us follows:
April 25, 1911.
Dear Sir: Your Idler of the l!)th
Inst, addressed to Hon. Nathan Jaffa,
territorial secretary, has been rel'er- ed to mo for reply.
I do not beliuvo that nny of the
county authorities would denn.nd that
you obtain a license for giving "Astrological Public Fele's free to all,"
and then passing the hut for tho pur
pose or allowing those of the audience who feel so disposed to contribute for the purpose, aa I understand
It,
of defraying expenses. Before
starting on your cnmpulgn, however,
1 would
suggest that you lay this mnt-te- r
before the county authorities, fully explaining what you desire to do
and ascertaining from them what
their opinion of the matter Is.
Replying to your other Inquiry as
to whether you should make application to the Territorial Engineer for
the privileges of operating 11 small
pump upon your claim, the fcitld pump
hnvlnjr a capacity of two barrels ot
wnter a mlnuto when the wind blows,
I have to say that I do not believe
that either the Territorial Engineer,
nor any' one els, will ever question
your right to extract this wate from
tho (round without having tiled nn
application for permit so to do. On
the contrary, I believe that you should
eb encouraged to further develop your
well and Install a pump capable of
HEST

..
MSB. WlNSLOW'S BOOTIIINO HYRCP llM
twfd for over MX'i'V VKAKS by MILLIONS uf
MoT II KKS for chelr Clllt.DKHN Willi, K
TKiaill NO with I'KW'iiCT hliCCKSs. II
KOOTIIliS llie CHILI). KOI'TI'.NS the OHMS,
AI.I.AYXall PAIN ; CllKKS WIND COLIC, Slid
la tlif best rrmedy lor lUAKKHtliA.
II la an- noimeiy uarmiru. ne nur. smi n lor nun.
v,siuvv
s,Kiihing hvrun," nd Ukc no (Hliuf
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THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
and Suit Meats, Sausages a Specialty
For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices arc paid.

MONTEZUMA

ex-

EDDY

COUNTY CONVICTS

STATE PRISON

EN ROUTE TO

Deputy Sheriff Sam Akin of Eddy
county, arrived In this city last night
over the
f
train from Carlsbad,
N. M., with two convicts
In charge,
destined for tho territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe.
These two men are Santiago
who stands convicted of murdering a fellow Mcxlran near Carls-bu- d
during the time of the Bitting
of the court, his trial having been
taken up by the presiding Judge, Chief
Justice W. H. Pope, shortly utter tha
nffalr was pulled off. The sentence
of tho court In his case was from 60 to
99 years. Martlnex Is a young fellow
of about 28 years of age and at the
expiration of his 60 year sentence will
come out an old man.
The cither prisoner Is Oenaro Merla,
who was convicted at the luBt term of
court for forgery and sentenced to two
year In the pen. Both the prisoners
were lodged In fee 't- - ' "', while
'
they are compelled '
send
ing the arrival of Urn i.u&t Uuln for
,
Bantu Fe,
cut-of-

Mar-tine-

a,

4.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

fib

GROCERY

MAN I.IVFS NOT BY It It KM

suys the good book, but hp cool
It whs our bread.
For It Is us nm.
sblng nnd wholesome ss It is ll
able and (but in hustui'
loi
never saw children go Into bieud ami
butler like llioie In house served
v.ith our bread.
i

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street
AND LIQUOR

COMPANY

.

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods, fioiulty nt I,ucc Iur Ollne Oil.
Wholesale and Retail Liquor. Agent for San Antonio Lime, Always
Fresh, Price Right. Coll, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phone I0J9.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUEROUE,

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS

INTEREST

444

-

DEP0SI

4.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

114325

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st SL

.444-4-r4---

r

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c q jar.

1

The Williams Drug Company

Blue Front.

117 W. Central.

11

Journal Want Ads Get Results

the
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yesterday
treme was the wedding
morning at n o'clock mass in th
Immaculate Conception church which
united the lives and destinies of Miss!
(VraMlne Mulligan and William Ne'.
1011 cbamberlain,
both well known
young people of this city. Rev. A. M.
Mandalurl S. J., rood the stdemn rites
before many assembled friends of the
bride nnd groom. Miss Mulligan was
charminniy attired in white and was
attended by Miss Leila Bordenavo, as
bridesmaid and Mrs. Martha Mulligan
as matron of honor. Two little maids,
Margaret
Crawford
and Kathryn
Mann, acted ns ring bearer and flower
girl, Mr. Chamberlain was attended to
the altar by Mr. Lloyd Johnson.
Fallowing the marriage service a
handsomely appointed breakfast was
served at the bride's home which was
lavishly decorated for the bridal occasion. White roses, contrasting with
pink Mowers and a prolusion of greenery, were abundantly used throughout
the house and in the beautiful table
decoration
Covers were laid for
thirty Including tho relatives and Intimate friends of the newly married
couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Chanibeiitiln left last
night for California vdirie they will
spend the honeymoon period expecting to return In several weeks to
make tlitir home nt 63(1 W. Silver
Avenue.

AltO HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD

401

Philadelphia, April 26. Track and
Bailey and Kdwn il, singers and
field athletes from all sections of the
country crowded Franklin Field today dancers, at the Gem.
1823 for their finul tryouts In preparation
No. 5.
for the annual relay races next Sata
1
3
T t i. urday.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
122
126
Robinson
40!!
161
Trainer Fltzpatrlck expects Dwlght
Wilson
113
127
great
showing,
105345 of Princeton to make u
Uml.rngo
104
102
122328 but ho Is pinning bis greatest hope
Gentry
142
152
138432 on his two miles relay team, McKln-neI'MiiiuniHiii typi:wkiti:u
Crano
101
25
Chaplin, Gordon and Ingersoll.
128354
COMPANY.
Notre Dame has sent some fast men
Phono 111.
321 WckI Gold.
18C8 for the special events.
Typewriters for rent,
league Klundliig.
Wasson, who won the broad Jump
Ribbons mill repairs for nil
No.
G.P W.
Pet. Inst year, 1b expected to repeat. He
U
likes.
5
In
12
3
entered
15
ure
the
and
Martin also
.800
2
rec100
10
he
a
15
6
has
.666
yard dash. In which
1
8
7
15
.533 ord of ten seconds.
4
6
9
15
Phllbro.ik is entered for the weight
.400
TIIRI i: OA V DRINK CI RK
events. He has been hurling the sixNcul Insll.Mite.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad teen pounds shot 45 feet and has repeatedly thrown tho discus more than
Cures the drink habit In three
hypodermic
130 feet.
without
days
The Gem Is showing excellent douInjection. Write, phons or cull
ble vaudeville the rest of tho week.
Expr-for literature
dam lng and ladles' souvo-nlr- s
512 N. Second St. IMiono 321.
toduy at the Gem.
.100

his office with the letter of a uv.in 01
Portal's who asks him if a license
will be noccsHttr) to give tin astrological public fete in Santa Fe, assisting
the young residents of thj undent
city to pick their "soul mates." Ili.
wonderful kocIUo --,, chart will tell you
whether or
you enjoy hunt work;
whether you desire frauds and Just
how alert sis an editor you may become and what siiccss a fellow will
have to get measures "thiu the legis-

TS

2

v.aur

very truly.
H. S. CLANCY.
Assistant Attorney General.

.

STANDING

ot

Yi-ur-

TITLE

twelve of his opponents.

BASEBALL

CINCHES

WDLGAST

aid for Junk, Old
Highest cash price
GIVF.N AWAY
Rubber Boots and Shoes, Copper, Lead, Brass and Zinc, old scrap
Iron. We also muka a specialty of buying bones.
MONET

soitiiwi:sti:r.v jink co.
114

lfld

Avenue.

Aibuquerqus.

N. M.

i
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TIZ-F-

Tender Feet

AMQUS

M'NAMARA

THINKS

or

!
OF
IS INNOCENT

HORSES

I HE CHARGE

HARNESS

(11

FOR

Minor Heir With a Record of
159-1-Among the Fast
UTTERS STRONG DEFENSE
Ones Expected to Perform on
Local Track,
Believes Iron Workers' Official
Law
Is Conscientious and
If the plan of Secretary McManus
May Be
Abiding Citizen;
and
the board of director of the
Soldier's Grudge, He Says.
thirty-firsNew Mexico atate fair do

toilet

tablet whiiti
All IiiNh initiation

Prow Out

Mini

Sorf-new-

remarkable foot hath remedy I
r
to I'owder, llaster or Kalve
end Is guarameeu i eure t orna, hi
lotirc, Hunlons. Frostbites, Chll
lihiln. Inirrowiftt: NnilH. Tired. Ach
Thl

MilN-rlo-

Sweaty,

lnir swollen. Nervous.
Keet.

llttd

''You can take It from me stralKht
that John J. McNamara never had the
fun
tug TIZ, because It pule and keep tht remote?! connection with the blowlntf
UD of the office of the Log Anxeh
feet In perfei t condition
T1Z U for sale at all JrugglHta. 25 Time," eald J. O. Farrell of thla city
rent per box, or direct If you Winn Inst night. Mr. Farrell, who Has been
I rum
Walter Luther Imdgo & Co., prominently Identified
for years
I hi. ft go. 111,
with the libor movement, la a per
sonal friend of the secretary of the
Structur.il Iron Worker, now In
Jail In Lo An,,'eles, charKed with an
NEAR
appalling crime; and through an
lasting for yean he Is
uiKtualifleil In IiIm declaration that
McNumatd Is Innocent of the charge,

CASE W

US

I

I DM

CTY

"lie

Stortz Youngster and Two
Others Get Worried Mothers
Hysterical Before
Almost
They Are Located.
It was thought for om hours yesterday that Albuquerque was going
to get even with I.a Vega on the
scion
kidnaping criKo. The youngest
if the Frank Hlortj family being taken over by the spirit of wanderlust
In company with two other youngster
uplrlt atnrh'd
of no le" adventtirou
nut to see thi town without offlrliil
aid or curort. The fond mothers of
the enterprising trio falling to
them after more than an hour'
strenuous search railed out aeveral
officer of tho law and tin equal number of Obliging IuiIh on bicycle. The
search
M prolonged, iHHtlng aeveral
houn and In tho meantime the mothers waxed frantic
nd Interested
friend mueh perturbed. Hut Just Ilk?
the moving pictures, It a'l rnded happily with the dlHiovrry of tho
on the tmck porch of a family
residing a Rood mile from the homes
of the wanderers.
The only bad
were to th happy three who
were kept In durnnce vile for the reM
of tho day.
tlls-rov-

TO TRY AEROPLANE AS
AMMUNITION
Ban Antonio,

CARRIER

April

Texan,

S.

Tin"

bad
aviator at Fort Hhiii Houston
their opportunity at tho maneuvers
rnmp todny. Aviator C'nffyn went
aloft for the first official army teats,
lie carried Lieutenant H. I), Fouloln
hi passenger and stayed In the alt

ninety nilnutea.
Following these testa thp two nrmy
machines will undertake flight to
Leon Fprlngs and (lulvoaion. One will
problem
work out a reeonnaleaneH
and the other will try to transport
ammunition to a theoretical friendly
body rut off by thti enemy at Leon
Kprlnga.

SIster-in-La-

November,

Tuning the month of
IMS, 1 whh tnki'ii with piling In Ihr
back, loin and hm. could not aloop,
bud no appetite, and If I atooped
For
down could not straighten up.
the pain In my bark I tried several
remedies of Sfveml doctors, hut of no
avail, I could not net any relief. My
wife's abler, Mrs. It. 3 Hlaek, 1424
Philadelphia, !'.,
fa. I In. .id 8t
me t try lr. Kilwrote ami adUm-,
that It had cured
mer's Swiimp-lloolI then wrote
her and several others.
you for a minplu bottle, which I
by return lluill. Kvcn the
n
brought Kood resiillit. After tnkliiK
the sample you H'M nin I IioukIU a
r tun 1) bottle anil It hctiun til do me
I huimht
trood,
four botllei and Initio I nm free from puina In my hack,
loins and limbs and shep fine, eat
good and my IndltieNtion bus K""e
and I surely bad a bad attack
I am
of Indluestiiiii.
not tnuibl 'd
with piiliis In the back and limbs at
l
nil and
like a new belnK, and I
vlfh to siute that Ir. Kilmer's
Kttamp-lton- t
cured me of nil those
l linn iitu,
My aie Is M years.
My trade la a
imiMiti; my oieupntion la foreman for
the nirmlnghnm Water Works Co.,
1

Kiiiil-pi-

Fti-x- t

iiv

.,

I

live

at

2419

Fourth

Hirmlnvhiiin. Aht., uml I will
alHilly
In irsle nf pr Kilmer's
Srt aic.p.(,,t m say mid nil times, ns
1 think
it s the best medicine I
tier
wivv.
Yours trulv,
J. T. MANLRT,
HlniiiiiKliiim, Ala.

Jefferson

cleun-cu-

conaclentloua,

t,

honest to a fault." said Farrell,' 'and
Is the man amoiiK a thousand who
mom positively would not be Implicat
ed In such a crime. I waa with him
o
a a trades assembly delegate In
and know tho man'a character
thnrouKhljv
Not only Is he not that
kind of a mun, but he Is a man of too
Kreat prominence In union labor and
too buH.v to devote hla time to mur
derous inftlRue of that nature., I huve
been In labor politic for twenty years
and I have yet to ace a cleaner man
In th ranltx of iiniotiUin,"
Farrella theory la that the out- niKO whs committed by a soldier who
hud served under General Otis In the
riilllpplnt and who sought reventce
after chcrlshltiH for yeara a grudge
over r al or fancied wrongs at the
hands of the general, who waa one of
the atrlctest martinets ever In the
army, according to Farrell, who him
self served In the army during the
war In the lalands.
"It was, In my opinion, either aome
such soldier or an anarchist who had
a grudxe ngulnst Otla for aomu other
return n.. McNamara
hot a man who
believes In going to extremes of any
kind, let alone the taking of human
life."
Think ll Won't Ilo Prosis'iiled.
"It is my belief." aald Farrell. "that
John J. AcNumara will never bo pro
secuted for thla crime.
The experi
ence of the Moyer, Haywood and
trial has taught union labor
a lesson, and millions of dollars, lev- led on members of various organiza
tions, will be ready r fafry nn the
defense of McNiimara.
If auch law
yers a O. 11. Hilton and. Clarence Dar- row lead counsel for the defense In
thla case, It will be a legal battle aiich
as haa never been Been In this country, and every resource of union labor
will ho placed at the IIhjimhI of the
defense."
Chl-ciik-

Hpanlnh-Amerlca-

n

1

I'et-tlbo-

DEMOCRATS
NO

DELAY

INSIST
HAS

Cmintl

Ktate of Alabiimu!
IVraotmlly appeured before me, M.
A. iJOct. a notary public In and for
raid enmity In said stutu, J. T. Mauley, who whs made known
to me,
and who, heliiK by me duly sworn,
4i)
and
that the above atute-nun-

One more attempted fxplanatlon of
the action of Messrs. Jones, Fergus-son- ,
Hund and MoUlll has been received In a telegram which came to
Mummers lSurkhart oC this city yesterday with a request that It bu published.
"We have not IlKkeif fur nnu il.diiv
of statehood," aaya the telegram, "and
n. llcve it will be granted
at this
Any
proposition for the
amendment of the constitution
of
New Mexico or Arizona proposed
by
congress, we are iixktiiu. shall
be
submitted an pepnrate ordinumvs, to
he adopted or rejected at the first
election."
The explanation la not an extremely
ingenious one on the face of It and
will not go far to convince the Peo
ple ot New Mexico that these gentle
men are not
a noatiiotinment
of tho Whole statehood matter until
the next presidential election.
Pre
vious dispatches published In this pa
per and received
from a reliable
source In Washington hnT
shown
that Messrs. Fergusson. Hand. Junes
and MrOtll appeared before the house
coii mittee on territories and asked for
delay "until they could prepare an
attack on the constltiiion. This In
formation baa come from various
sources tind there Is no doubtliu Its
aea-H-

set-kin-

authenticity; the fact 1a Indisputable
that these men asked for lehiv. "which
lu Itself marks them as enemies
0f
statehood.
More explanations will ba eneerlv
awaited by this paper and the people
of .New Mexico.

Carlos tirlcgo llrcaks Into .Tail.
Carlo Urlego got n bad lant night
again and persisted In the exemplifi
cation of the Idea that the aUlewalk
between First end Second street
on
Central, wa bis downy ixuich. The
are true.
expostulation of the oriUvra of the
M A. LA Y FT. Noturv Publbv
city peace were to no avail, he would
continually roll tiver and murmur In
lo
hla native tongun, "liease go 'way and
Ir. hllincr A Co.
let me sleep."
ItlllilllHMllOlt.N.Y.
Thla got to le too much of a Joke
1'rove What Kuninn-lM- t
will Io for Ofilcer Alex Jordan to put up
for You.
with, and ho consequently constitutSend to rr. Kilmer A Co.,
ed himself a luttrol WSk'HIl Hllil limit.
N. V., fur a K4n?ple bottle. t
d the of fomllng sleeper to a place
It will ron vine anyone.
oti will -nip up Kin not oe tusturtied until
hlwi receive n bonklet of valuable
tclllnn all about the , a the calling of the court In tha mornand bladder. When writing-- ! ing when he will be obliged to tell
ure and mention the Ahuiiierqu
where he got hi pillow.
flfly-ceJiiilly Journal.
KcKular
r
ii iid
l.e bnltlta for anla
at all drug stores.
jTry c-- Morning Journal Want Ad
ti

Itler

Illnu-hiimto-

kid-lie-

nt

one-dolla-
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not miscarry, nnd there la no reason to
believe they will. Albuquerque will be
able next fall to ace the finest and
most noted stable of harness horaea
In the world perform at Traction
park.
No leas attractions than the famous
pair Lady Maud C. and Hedgewood
Hoy will be seen with their greater
'table partners George Gano, and
Minor Heir perhaps the fastest and
most beautiful piece of horseflesh In
the world.
for
Minor Heir hoida the record
present day pacing, and bids good to
one of these day put that old king of
the turf, Dan Patch, In the ahade.
Is
This Ravage stable of horse
one of the greatest racing attractions
on earth, and alwaya please the peo-piand draw immense crowds wherever theyi go. The four rapid pacers,
who have each paced a race of a
mile In less than two minutes, will
contest In three heat rare, which
Is without doubt the most sensational racing In the woiii.
The following editorial from the
how
Horse Review of Chicago, tell
Minor Heir paced against time at the
Indiana state fair In September, 1810.
and made a mile In the Bensationul
time of 1:69:
At Indianapolis, day before yesterday, Monday, September 12 on the
opening day of tho Indiana state fair
for 1910, was witnessed the moat extraordinary exhibition of extreme
pacing speed ever known. .The quartette nf champions which Mr. Savage of Minneapolis, Minn,, has collected and been touring the country with
this season In races against each other, In dashes against time, gave the
performance and it was worth crossing the continent to see. The contestHedge-woo- d
ants were Minor lltir 1:59
e,

Iloy 2:01, Lady Maud C. 2:02

and George Gano 2.03
who
raced a mile dash for blood and a
new world's record If possible.
At
Galeshurg, HI., three weeks Jiefore Minor Heir had beaten Hedgewood Hoy,
and lowered the world's light harness
race record to 2:00 flat under not the
most favorable circumstances. The
following two weeks were trying ones
on the combination, Going first to
Ue Moines, la., rain there made the
track so slow that after the first daj
they were unable to display anything
like their true
form.
From Ue
Moinc they were shipped to
Mich., where rain preventeu
them from appearing at all. They
were then sent to ilethluhem, Pa..
whore they raced over the half mile
track on Thursday. Kctrating their
steps back westward, to Indiunapolls,
tinder the conditions it would not
have been strange hud their exhibition there on Monday not been marked by anything especially remarkable
Instead of which
gave the
they
moat wonderful exhibition on record.
Prcsa dlHpatchea state that Hedge-wooHoy drew the pole, but that Minor Heir paced around him and took
the lead before reaching the quarter,
which point was passed In 29 4 sec4
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ground Water
face of Fertile Plains Which
Will Furnish Home for Thous-

ands.
(special Corrmpendrnr to Morning Joaraal
W'lth a two years' experience calculated to discourage the most confirmed optimist; with over half the
original newcomers returned east In
disgust, the people who are staying by
the Estancia valley are the pick of
all boosters, and are stubbornly staying with a proposition which they are
going to make win in the end. Adver-Bltyear after year, with every promise of rain, month after month unfulfilled, has not feazed these Indomln-abl- e
farmers and every man now living on a claim on the vast plateau
acros the mountains from Albuquerque may be relied on when it comes
to the show down. They are all
there to stay, and all there to make
good If it takes another three or four
year longer.
A representative of the Morning
Journal who visited the valley last
week found the anomalous condition
n
of a prospect for a prosperous
with the farmers puzzled over the
problem of how to take advantage of
It. It has rained more over there this
spring than for years, and while more
rain is needed It Is believed that the
year, following so many seasons of
drouth, will be a good one all the
way through. Ground Is being brok
en over large areas, especially over
on the higher edge of the plateau
nearest the mountains, and here and
there throughout the whole valley;
y,

sea-Bo-

but the farmers have learned their
lesson and while the outlook is hope
ful, they want some better assurance
than the treacherous rainfall, which
has betrayed their confidence in the
Consequently the
past few years.
numbing nlan bug has got Into the
head of nearly every man in the val
ley, and there is every reason to be
Is going to result in the
lleve that-i- t
of prosperity.
the real beginning
"shown'
been
The farmers have
they recognise that dry farming Is a
science that has made possible the
farming of large areas hitherto
thought useless; but they have also
found out that dry farming needs a
certain amount of rainfall during the
season and ttiat there are times when
the F.stlincla ' valley doesn't supply
this ralnfBll!l, In favorable seasons, a
farmer with'a pumping plant might
not need it at all; on the other hand
It will save 'his crops and his pros
pects when the emergency comes.
There Is no doubt that pumping
from the under flow la the only thing
which will put Kstancia valley farming on a safe, sure, permanent and
substantial basis.
The people realize they need the
pumping system; and they are going

to get it.
Just how ia the problem
over which they are now cogitating
and conferring.
Pumping Is not gueas work In this
valley.
It haa been better demon
strated than the public Is aware.
Doxens of pumping plants have al
ready been Installed and many are
while
now In successful operation,
present experiments will have a most
lmportunt bearing on the situation.
What Ia IMng Done.
2:05
A
well south of Mcintosh
test
Kedwald,

Helr-at-lu-

and Kitty Clover, by
2:23
was never afterward headed. Keeping on at record breaking
speed lie passed the half In &v net
otitis, was at the three-quartIn 1:29;
ano coming on through the home
stretch steadily and true, flashed un
der the wire, going strongly and without a touch of the whip, in the unprecedented time of 1:69,
not
the world's ruce record of
2:00 a full second, but establishing a
new world's record for pacers "In the
open, the previous one having been
1:59
made against time, and held
Jointly by Star Pointer, Audubon Uoy
4,

4

Hid himself.

Thl

was sufficiently

marvelous
pari of w hut waa
done. The other three starters finish,
ed ao closely behind Minor Heir that
all of them paced In two minutes or
better. The dispatches state that LadyMaud C who was second, paced the
mile In 1:59
Thut George Gano,
third, waa timed 1:69
And that
Hedgewood Hoy, who was fourth,
despite the fact that one of his sulky
tire received a puncture in the last
quiirtej finished in flat two minutes.
The possibility of such a perform
ance tta thla, If hinted at In advance,
would have been considered not only
extravagant but ridiculously so by
999 out of every 1,000 critics,
we
venture to say or, rather, by 1.000
out of every 1,000. It so coniplotcly
eclipsed every fast standard of
g
racing speed as to render It
beyond all precedent. We regret that
we Could not have been present
to
witness the performance, and we congratulate the thousands who! were
present upon their having seen what
will remain one of the epochal performances of turf history. Incidentally we would atate that the entire
speed-lovin- g
public la under heavy obbut
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Probably Saved His Life
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Percentage

been expended by
public subscription, and while the
Newcomers Gone, Stayers work has been done as well as the
funds would allow, it haa of necesAre Now Working Hard for sity
been more or less crude; the varPumping ious strata have not been tested as
Introduction of
passed through and the gasoline enSystem to Raise Vast Under- gines ao fflr used it is believed are
Supply to Sur- too small.

With

4

meilliul

Lean Years Fail to Put
Damper on Boosters in
Great Estancia Valley

I

LOCAL FRIEND OF ACCUSED

A new, scientific

27, 1911.

It waa only

4.

llght-hnrnes-

ligations to Mr. Savage for his enter-

prise and courage In purchasing and
otherwise bringing together these
rhiiiriploni and making possible such
a spectiuie.
Minor Heir waa driven by Henry C.
Hersey; Ijidy Maud C. by Hal Krwin;
George Gano
by Levi Turner, and

1

gallons a minute out of
pipe, and Is wnterlng
a three-Inc- h
successfully some twenty acres. Mor- near Moriarty,
gan and lluchanan,
are experimenting with a spiial pump
with a lift of some 26 feet, and It Is
said they have a new Lune and Bowler pump on the way, which will be
One four Inch well of
tried out.
those being tested in the valley new
recently threw 300 gallons a minute
for ten hours without lowering the
water level Vive feet.
An American horizontal centrifugal
throwing

250

pump was used. W. E. Wright, who
lives three miles east of Estancia,
while digging a pump pit hud the
water boil up from the bottom and
fill the pit within a few feet of the
surface.
When pumping 300 gallons
a minute, the level was pulled down
to within ten feet of the top only.
B. Y. Duke, two miles south of Kstancia, bus a twelve inch well 130
bucket
feet deep, with a Chinese
pump, with which last year he Irrigated twelve acres of land, pumping
as high as S0O gallon a minute. He
u&es a Lane and Howler perforated
casing.
place,
A well on the MeGillivray
west of Eataucia, tested by a governwater
ment geologist, lowered the
level only n few Inches after pumping 250 gallon
a minute for some
time.
on the
A well west of Estancia
Green place, drilled "60 feet by popular subscription. It Is said, has come
very near being an artesian proposition.
Thla well was drilled 300 feet
Into the rock and the water
back In again as fast ns pumped out.
Mr. Abbott, near Estancia, last year
acres auccessfnlly
Irrigated thirty
with a small well without lowering the
water level when pumping the hardest. 11e used a four horse power gasoline engine and will put In a larger
plant thla year.
Dllley brothers, between Estnnclu
are Installing a
and Wlllard.
Fairbanks Morse engine
and Gould pump at a cost of some
1800.

Hedgewood Hoy by Dick McMahan
Ten or twelve new wells, ranging
to each of these reinsmcn we also from 100
to 160 feet deep, are
now-read-

tender our congratulations.

to test. It ia very much desired to persuade Cnele Sam to put
Souveiitt matinee again thla after- down about a doxen deep experiment
noon. The Gem.
wells, at a coat of as much as 150,000
In order to have an absolutely scientific
and exhaustive test of the lTry a Morning Journal Want Ad iter possibilities.
Nearly a thouu.,.d

TWO U1G ri'MI SCHEMES
NOW I'M) Kit CONSIDKUATIOX
Two attractive pumping propositions have been under consideration
for some time past in the valley. From
an engineering point of view the plan
of Ernest H. Fisher and associates to
secure water rights on the upper Pe-cand transmit some 6000 horsepower from a hydro electric plant 72
miles to the center of the valley is a
most interesting scheme.
Fisher's
firBt proposition was to secure a certain number of contracts from farmers, for ten years each, to use from
twelve to fifteen inches of water at
a cost of 33.00 per acre, enough to
guarantee the cost of the transmission
line and poles. A cost of one and
one-ha- lf

cents per horse power hour

was the figure quoted by Fisher, the

Western or General Electric company
to go In on the proposition, with 600
gallon pumps to be installed.
The other proposition Is that of the
Westinghouse people, for the erection
of a gas producer plant in connec
tion with a bonding scheme, which
It Is understood would furnish power at a reasonable cost. It Is understood there is a difference of some
$50,000 In the cost of the two plans.
One of these propositions or a simi
lar one is bound to win. The farm
ers want the pumping system; they
are convinced that they must have
irrigation to Insure against drouth
and they will take up whatever plan
is most feasible from every point of
view. Meanwhile those who
have
left, most of whom proved up on their
claims, are waiting to see what "the
other fellows" are going to do. They
may be expected to return even in
greater numbers If the pumping plan
Is proven profitable on the plateau.
About the abundance of the under
ground water supply there Is no doubt
tind there are many places where It
is already practically an artesian
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One Conductor Helped IMcK to Work
Mr. Wllford Adam Is his name,
and he writes; "I was confined to
my bed with chronic rheumatism and
used two oottles of Foley's Kidney
Kemedy with good effect. The third
bottle put me on my feet and I re
sumed work as conductor on the Lex
ington.. Ky., street railway. It will dn
all you claim In cases of rheumatism."
It clears the blood of uric acid. Sold
by O'Heldy & Co.

:

a

9

with ordinary yellow laundry soap, you
know it's simply out of the question.
All yellow laundry soaps contain
rosin, and rosin is injurious to finer
fabrics.

Sunny Monday contains no rosin
that's why it

white.

It also condirt-startwhich
saves rubbing and spares your clothes.
v.
Sunny Monday washes in hot, cold, lukeis

V, tains wonderful
a

V
l

er

warm, hard or soft water.
It's really the only safe soap for finer fabrics.
"Sunny Monday Bubbles
Will wash away your troubles"

The

N. K.

Fairbank Company, Makers, Chicago

big thing In your favor Is that you
have no insurmountable problems. It
is to my mind chiefly a question o(
demonstration, finding out exactlj
what to raise and how to raise It

F0

Tour market la sure: vnu have
water and the soil: what more do

FIRST ADVISES

-

forty acres.
Over along the edgo of the moun
tains the farmers sjiy there has been
more rain than for six or seven years
and in many pluce they report the
soil, a rich chocolate loam, almost too
wet for working.
If the farmers
were not carrying more or less of a
burden as a result of the past three
years of drouth, the prospect would
be splendid; ns it is much more hope
ful than for many months past, and
with a plucky set of boosters work'
Ing busily all the time on the solu
Hon of the Irrigation problem, there
can be no doubt of the 'final outcome
An engineer. It Is understood, 'will be
brought out before long to go. over the
gas producer or hydro electric plant
proposition and make a careful examination of the whole situation.
Meanwhile those In the valley, who
have been conducting' the well testa.
are furnishing data which will be if
the utmost Importance to the general situation.
There Is no doubt about what the
valley will raise with wa
to forty
ter to do It with. Thlrty-flv- e
bushels of corn to the acre have been
grown, and while corn in this valley
it is believed will 'figure chiefly ns
a feed crop. It will be a most im
portant Item. Wheat, potatoes and
beans are the most paying crops; their
market Is sure, and they will always
be profitable.
Want Koatt to Albuquerque.
The people recognize the need of a
good road through the mountains to
Albuquerque. The distance is some
sixty-fiv- e
miles and with a little improvement through Tljeras canyon,
and over the divide the trip will be
quick and easy one for the auto
mobiles which are gradually increas
ing In number In this district.
A good highway, It is assured, will
build up commercial relations with
Albuquerque rapidly, pending the
completion of the long awuited railroad which is In ths course of time
bound to be constructed.
The "stayers" In the Estancia val
ley are the kind of men who make
good and they will make good. To
the visitor, it looks as If the pump
ing plan is their salvation.

WAh

I y0ur Jne Iaces an(j furies

flow.
Good Wheat Crop.
ThoBe who put out winter wheal
last year are doing finely, In manyplaces the stand is a foot high or
more.
Northwest of Estancia, It Is cstl
mated there Is some 500 acres In win
ter wheat, with as much southwest,
no one farmer, however, having over

rf c

SEES GREAT FUTURE FOR
NEW MEXICO FARMING

Demonstrations on Large Scale
''.One Important NeecJ Is Opinion of Recognized Agricuitura
Expert.
"What the farmers of New Mexico
need first of all 1b a linn, solid foundation of demonstrated facts on
which to base an industry which Is
sure to make tremendous progress

In

the future," said Prof. Alexander

ut the Alvurado last nlsht.

Prof. McPherson, now In charge of
the great Berrendo Farms project of
13000 acres at Roswell, was In the
city
yesterday
to the
enroute
Pecos Valley. He is conceded to be
one of th best Informed and most

practical horticultural experts In the
country, most of his experience having been Secured in Idaho and the
northwest, although he Is fully conversant with agricultural conditions
all over west and southwest. Ho has
siient practically all his life In the
work and his opinions cany the
weight "of authority everywhere, although he disclaims being anything
but "just a farmer."
"The opportunities for agricultural
dovelopment In New Mexico are vast"
last night.
said Prof.
"While they are perhaps not bo great
as some other western states yet the

tht

yc:

ask.
In my opinion the chief trouble It
that large numbers of your farmer
are working more or less In the dart,
There are certain conditions to be md
farmw
In Jhe southwest:
if
knows how to meet these condition
Intelligently and learns how to tnaki
his resources an the farthest the prob.
lem is solved. The materials at hard
could not be better; how to use then
Is the Important point,
Just for
I figure that fully twenty-fiper cent of the hay harvested In Sm
Mexico is spoiled;
perhaps another
twenty-fiv- e
percent Is wasted tn feeding.
If you son-- a farmer such t
leak ns this, and how to correct It,
you can bet he will do It. The trouble
with the experiments now carried o
Is that they are not on the scale m
which the nvergne farmer operates;
they are too intensive to s' rve ai I
guide for a mun who is raising cropi
on large acreage. It Is easy enoush
to show what a foot oi ground with
expert attention nil through the season will raise; you cannot however
apply that measursment accurately to
a thousand feet of ground, by multiplying one foot by a thousand.
To my mind experiment work OB l
farming scale will be a big help.
movement is being started to ha''
A

Prof. McPherson bring the

benefit

ol

his ripe practical experience to ths
Rio Grande Valley and make a series
of addresses here, and It Is to be
hoped that isuch a plan will be currieJ
out.
Best dancing team In the city.
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Tubes
Inner
ForMicklin
Envelopes
and all oiW

The majority of

motor-ist- s

throughout the world
are satisfied users of
Michelin Inner Tubes.
They are the best judges.
Ask them.
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Spring I71edicine
There la no other season when medicine la so much needed as In the
aprlng. The blood Is Impure and Impoverished
a condition Indicated by
plmplea, bolla and other eruptions on
the face and body, by deficient vitality,
loss of appetite, lark of strength.
The best spring medicine, according
to the experience and testimony of
thousands annually. Is

IN STOCK BY

ALBUQUERQUE
ts
Hood's Sarsaparilla CYCLE & ARMSL ' CO
Albuquerque, N. M. i

It purlfie and enriches the blood,
cure eruptions, build up the ayatein,
Ot It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablet kuown a tiarsuUb.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Do not know what to take?
Then why not find out? Your
doctor knows. Ieave if all in
"Ayer's
says,
Cherry
he
If
Pectoral," then take it. If
him.
he says something else, take that Do as he says. J.fw-l-O. AnrOv,
Urn

than a day a trip that formerly took
three or four days.

Old Colds

SPINELESS

CACTUS

AIM

OBJECT LESSON

Acres.
107,550
63.689
204.583
231,698
3,619
126,047

California

CROP

IN

Colorado

ORGANIZED

Idaho
Minnesota

ROAD

Secretary of Deming Chamber
of Commerce Tells of Development of Wizard
Bur-ban-

Montana

ill

.......... .......

Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon

j.

,

Utah ..,..MJ:
Washington

k's

Journal Job
Department

FOR BUND
URGES NATIONAL EFFORT
TO SAVE SIGHT OF BABIES

34 7.252

80,386
68,88

Wyoming

Mr. Taft Puts in Busy Evening
in New York and Has Another Strenuous Day in Sight
Before Returning to Capital,

Territorial Engineer Impressed
1,400.571
Total
With Efficiency Shown in
Bond for $15,000 Approved.
Record Breaking ConstrucSpeelal Correspondence to Moraine fonrnal
(By Morning Journal Spcrlal Iard wire
Judge Wright at Alamogordo,
has
Deming, X. M., April 25 It Is now
New York, April 26.The plight ot
in
Ana,
tion
Dona
approved the bond for $15,000 filed by
a settled (act that spineless cactus
sightless, his pride in the militia
the
the people of Lincoln in the county
will before many years become one
Nature-Fak- e.

of the leading feed crops of litis country. The United States government
has recently been doing a great deal
of experimenting along this line at
some of its southern stations where
the plant may be raised In its natural
element, says Secretary Jesse Mitchell
of the Deming Chamber of Commerce
In the Deming Headlight.
At the Fort Brown (Texas) reservation .is to be found, perhaps, the
largest collection of cacti In America.
At the Falfurrias (Texas) exhibit last
fall two varieties were shown, i.
the kind formerly brought from Algeria, in northern Africa, and vthat
which has been developed by Luther
ISurbank, "the plant wizard of Call-- ,
fnrnia." There were also a few
"freak" plants which had been discovered in local quarters, and were
being developed experimentally.
The government experiments are
for the purpose of discovering Just
what particular varieties are best
adapted for feeding purposes, and
these experiments have already reached a point where there Is no longer
any doubt as to the great value and
commercial possibilities cf the plant.
The Burbank variety ts planted
close together, grows very rank and
yields an immense tonnage per acre.
The limbs are largo and plump, containing an enormous amount of nutriment; while the cactus apple can be
worked up into the most
delicious
preserves and Jolly that was ever
tasted, the Juice also making wine of
a superior flavor and beautiful color,
not only tempting but satisfying to the
most fastidious Epicurean.
It has been demonstrated that the
fattening properties of the cactus Is
equal to corn or cotton seed meal. It
Is also excellent food for the dairy
cow, producing a large flow of milk.
For many years the cattlemen of
the southwest have known the value
of feeding the spined variety. And it
Is no uncommon
scene, during the
dry season of southern Texas, to see
the cowboy on the ranga with gasoline
torch, burning off the spines, and following him a hungry herd of 'bovlnes'
eagerly devouring the Juicy leaves as
fast as they are deprived of their
nntural protection.
Now since the
spineless variety has been discovered,
many farmers are beginning its culture, finding it a profitable crop,
yielding from 100 to 300 tons per
acre with very little labor attached
to the raising.
The crop Is of speolr.l value In this
section of New Mexico in that it
requires but little water for Its growth
Those people who have crossed the
great plains of southwest Texas or
traveled through some of the desert
sections of Arizona that are void of
every trace of vegetation except the
luxuriantly growing cactus, can readily appreciate the
virtue of this
plant.
Aside from the value of cactus as
a food product. It has been 'further
demonstrated that the fiber makes
txeellent rope and wrapping paper,
while a high grade of alcohol is extracted from the pulp.
Thus, with the 'many varieties
which are being discovered in this
once hated plant, admired only for
Its beautiful blossom, it is-- no doubt
but a matter of time until wc will see
whole fields of it in cultivation, and
the farmer will search his daily paper
with as much eagerness and satisfaction for the market quotations as
pilces of corn, wheat and oats.
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Mmiy Auto?,,
"A great many automobiles have
been purchased by citizens
of Las
Cruces and automobile men state that
the present number will be doubled
within a very cbort timo utter lue
road has been- opened. .A great deal
of freighting has taken jilnce ovr the
road even In Its present loore condition, which is much preferable to any
available road at this time. The
city of El Paso Is going to nid
as tno rouu in the lower sections will enable the rural Inhabitants to make easy connection with
flnan-clall-

Tammany Hall Resources Reduced Eleven Thousand Dollars By Collapse of Carnegie
Trust Company.
Murnlnt 4..nrn,.l Kj.IhI Lcnwd Win
Now York, 'April 25. It came out

'"'lay that Tammany Hall wag a vic-!f the collapse of the Carnegie
Trust company to the extent of 211,-CThe detailed stutement of
'aims filed by State Bunking Superintendent Cheney disclosed Tammany
Hall as one of the depositors.
The totul claims against the bank
as enumerated are $6,158,409.
Joseph G. Robin, who awaits sentence, tomorrow
for the larcenies to
which ha confessed, issued a statement tonight pleading for an opportunity to protect the depositors of the
detunct Washington Savings
bank,
jltf said he was determined to enforce
lien of a mortgage for $350,000
which a development company was
supposed to have executed on certain
Property nnd on which the bank paid
money n K00j failn
but wnl(.n he
'
did not actually exist.
m

3.
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BANK LOOTER

!

seat fight with Carrixozo. The tran- Special Corretpondence to Morning luornal ) script in the case is being prepared
Santa Fe, N. M., April 26. Terri- for the U, S. supreme court by Sutorial Engineer Charles D Milller has preme Court Clerk Jose D. Sena.
returned from Dona Ana county
where the recent road movement has
Booze Again,
been probably the largest public demCaptain Fred Fornoff received word
onstration of organized road work In today from Mounted Policeman J. A.
this territory. Within the extremely Heal that he had arrested two solshort space of time devoted to this diers for being drunk and attacking
work 18 miles of road have been built their lieutenant. The soldiers' names
20 miles have been grubbed, all at the are Brooks and
They are
Klamm.
expenditure of $5,600, together with held for the U, S. court.
the use of free labor and road tax.
It is hoped that sufficient funds will
For tlio Treasury.
be received to complete this road conTerritorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
necting up the remaining gap of 11 hag received the aum of $50 from
miles within the next two weeks. This Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford for
wilt make the road complete extendbank examiner's fees.
ing for a distance of 30 miles from
Dona Ano o the town of Anthony on
Elk Pctin Colorado?
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P
the New Mexico line, where the road
will connect with the highway built Gable has received word from Wyby El Paso cour4y at a cost of $7,600 oming authorities that the law of Wy
per mile.
omlng will not permit sending elk to
In discussing the work Mr, Miller this territory or out of their state. Mr.
Gable is negotiating with Colonel J.
said today:
"Until the last few days when the B. Dawson of Steamboat Springs, Col
available funds were utilised, there orado, to see if some Colorado elk
may be purchased at reasonable
were employed some 200 teams distributed along the above mentioned figures and brought to the rrltory.
road In Ave camps. The sand condi... .ii
New Hydrographer.
tions were extremely difficult but in
G. II. Russell hag been detailed to
such places the road has been graded
up and capped with from eight to the department
of territorial engl
ten Inches of heavy clay and adobe necr by the geological survey of Den
soil.
With the working of the ver to aid in the collection of hydro
sand and adobe the. road will present grapher data. The territorial engi
a very good Burface. Material Is on neer's department now has two ex
the ground for two steel bridges over pert hydrographera and plans are
the larger irrigation canals crossing ' such that an active campaign will be
the road. The road engineer has made this spring and summer to col
measurements resulting
been Instructed to proceed with the lect flood
work as rapidly as the pledges which from melting snows and rains. The
with tho
have been made by various communi- engineer Is also
ties and parties In this country, be- forest service and all gauging stations
on
forest reserves will be maintained
come available. The road commission has taken a personal Interest in and operated at the expense of the
this work and hag given every en- district forester. The results of this
couragement possible.
It is anxious movement will benefit the territory
to see the road completed, not only as far p.s the water requisites are confor the benefit that the towns and cerned and the government In its for
communities will recelvo 'locally, but est stations.
from the fact that 30 miles of graded
road will he added to the present
constructed portion of the Camlno
MAYOR
Real, to eventually extend from
n
to El Paso. The citizens of Dona
Ana county are extremely alive to the
value of this road and are highly
FT. SUMNER DIES
pleased with the results achieved.
Mr. W. A, Sutherland has taken the
leading Interest in the work and
through his efforts much has been
accomplished.
A great deal of free Passing
of Prominent Resi
labor has been pledged, but has not
Widely
been secured; but the understanding
Mourned; New
dent
Is that active measures will be made
School
House
to Be Built at
to secure this valuable work. The
'
Mexican people along the road have
Once,
been its strongest promoters. One
man stated In a recent public meeting
that it was the poor man who needed
Snerfnl Correspondence to Mornln Journal
the road more than anyone else beFort Sumner. Anril 26. Thla nlace
cause he was the one who had to has been visited by two 'good rains
walk. While the road built la at presthe pnst few days and prospects were
ent In a very dusty, loose condition, never better for a crop. There is ac
the material used for surfacing is tivity among the homesteaders as
such that upon application of moiswell as under the canals.
ture, either by flooding or rains, it will
compact In very hard and durable
Preparations are going forward 'for
shapi?.
It Is hoped that conditions the new school house which has been
will permit of graveling the roud In located by the new board In the west,
its present condition, which after ono or old end of town where a square was
thorough wetting will present an exreserved for the purpose when the
tremely fine and durable wearing sur- government townsite was platted.

y,

that city.
"The territory has reason to feel
pleased with the results secured from
the money expendad and with the
work going on In Bernalillo, Santa Fe
and San Miguel counties. The Camlno Ileal promises to be connected
up and afford a means of travel from
one end of the territory to the other
In a mrai encouraging short space of

J

The community was greatly shock
ed by news from Illinois that Mrs.
Lucy B. Keep has died there sudden
ly. She came to Fort Sumner a lit
tie over a year ago for her health
and was greatly benefitted and had
Just returned for a visit to her mother
She was "Mayor of Fort Sumner" un
dor the plan of the Woman's Repub
lie, and a woman whose abilities and
admirable traits had made her belov
ed by all. The Keep home was the
white with a white roof and had been
named the White House.
. Gardners are busy again this year.
most conspicuous in the valley, being
T. Fi Bivens, Ii. C. Nlsbet and others
are already making 'fine showings.

Vt"

l r rrtnnnrn
finnn
uuuu hi
itiunti

.

time.

"The county of Bernalillo Is Independently working south to the county line, where it will doubtless be taken up by the citizens of Socorro and
Sierra counties. The people of this
section realize the benefit of a good
road and will doubtless avail them-relvof forest service funds nnd
county levies to Insure its rapid completion
from' Bernalillo county line
to Dona Ana."

es

Moving Camp.

Word Is received from Socorro
that a force of 25 convicts Is being
rrfoved from Silver City to Socorro
to start work on the Improvement ot
the Blue Canyon road between Socorro and Magdalena, once ono of the
most Important highways In the country, connecting the two chief cities,
and the work will be rushed as rapidly
as possible. This picturesque route Is
In very bad shape, so bad that overA
land travelers have been taking the
Teacher Suppose I gave you foul
Safo Medicine for Children.
road via Emitar, which Is much long-e- r. pigeons and then Ave more pigeons,
M,Pyg jioney and TilX Compound
Blue Canyon road when com- how many would you have. Tommy?
Tho
'" a safe and effectl ve I.Vdlcine for pleted will bo a p.reni convenience to
Tommy Ten.
as U does nt id Ailn opiates
"imrcn
make
r harmful drum.
I" Viin. Vol. the sheep men and other who
How do you make It?
Teacher
Th.
the
V S 'HoneV
Ik. In frequent trips to the Interior of
Unit Tor '...t
Tommy I've got one pigeon home
Mellow package. Sold l ' l'Reilly & county In their automobiles, the short
,
..
route enabling them to make in less already. ....
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Arizona

AS FEED

PRESIDENT OPENS

Government Uouotslte Withdrawals.
Four new water powcrsite withdrawals, embracing 7,5 4 acres, were
inuue during the nmmh ot March a
a result of the field investigations,
of the United States geological survey. A total of 1,400.571 acres now
stand withdrawn for power purposes.
In the following states:
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Y 7ITH new type, new machinery

and the call of the Hungarian republican club brought the president of
the United Stntes to New York tonight.
.Invitations from the Associated Press,
the Methodist Social union and the
Aeronautical society will keep him
here until midnight tomorrow.
Standing on the stage of tho Metropolitan opera house tonight among
distinguished guests, including Associated Justice Hughes of the United
States supreme court Governor Dlx
and Mayor Gaynor of New York, the
president touched a button which
flashed a light from a large papier
mache lighthouse, opening what Is
raid to be the largest exhibition of
the work of the blind ever held,
Mr. Tatt's arrival had b.?en preceded by an organ prelude by Miss Sophie Grabowski, a blind muslciun,
who occupies a front rank among the
organists of America.
The president occupied
a chair
made by a blind upholsterer, and to
which a delegation of blind people
led him.
The president devoted a great part
of his address In urging further ef
fort toward the prevention of blind
riess among Infants an children.
President Taft spoke in favor of
more vocational schools for the blind
and closed with earnest praise of tho
Holt sisters, who had the most to do
with founding the New York Associa
tion for the Blind.
Miss Winifred Holt, the secretary
of the New York Association for tho
Blind, and the moving spirit of tho
exhibition, with whom President Taft
had dined earlier In the evening, read
a letter from Helen Keller, "the foremost blind woman In the world," gay
lng that the work of the New York
asroclatlon in turning blind people to
profitable employment had opened up
a new era for the blind.
At the exhibition tonight a special
demonstration of athletics was given
by the boys from the Pennsylvania
institution for; the Instruction of the
Blind.
President Taft was so much
interested In this that he waited af
tvr his speech to see what the boys
could do.
From the bllud exhibit the presi
regident went to tho Seventy-firment armory, New York National
Guard, where he reviewed the men.
regiment also deThe Sixty-nint- h
manded ,Mr. Taft's presence and he
dropped In upon them at dinner at
the Hotel Astor for n few minutes before proceeding to the Hungarian Re-

and new presses is better than
e
ever prepared to execute
printing of every description. No
job is too large or too complicated
high-grad-

for
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WITNESS

IN TROUBLE

once to dinner.
An Incident of the honor In connection with the president' visit was tho
presentation to him at a reception of
the mllttory order of Foreign Wars
of a gold Jeweled badge representing
honorary membership in the order.
It was 1 o'clock when the president
.poke. He said he felt a particular

in

Police Regulations,

Djr Mornlnc

Journal Rpwlnl I.MM4 Wlf

Austro-Hungar-

Austro-Hungnr-

FRENCH COLUMN
DESPERATE
STRAITS

to Relief of Moorish Capital

KEPT TAB

ON

'EM.

Irfl

on Kei.
where the situation has reached a
critical stage, had struck camp and
began an arduous march, fighting
every Btep of the way.
The Cherada tribesmen are attacking with fury and have given tho
word to massacre all prisoners.
Later news received here says Captain Brcmond, is now In a critical situation. Ho Is short of ammunition
and lg surrounded by Cherada tribesmen who have returned to positions
from which they were recently disbo ag to relieve the

lodged.
By an unlucky chance, Captain liols-eowho had been sent to llremond's
aid, when almost within reach, henrd
that Bremond. profiting by the fine
weather had struck camp and was
pushing on to h'rt. Uolssnt doclded he
would be of no service to Bremond
and returned to Alcazar.
The Gharb tribesmen who have
been wavering, considering tho depart
ure of the column equivalent to a
have decided to Join the revolt.
t.
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NOTICES

a

NVV.
4
014322, for the S.
and
2
4
NK.
of See. 2fi, T. 10 N., H.
3 W
N. M. V. M. Witnesses,
Josa
Cblqulto nnd Joso M. Chaves, both of

Lnuuna, N, f 1.
Juan Dcluadlto, of Laguna, for
claim 014323, for the SW. 4 of 8eo.

Haled to Court for Unwelcome
Attentions to Mrs, Belmont;

Says She Accepted His Roses
and Verses,

26. Appenrlno,
New York, April
hy request, hut not tinder suhpornn,
Mayer Onynor was the rhli'tf wltnen
today brforc tlio gpeclul grand Jury
investigating erliuo conditions in NVw
y
through York.
Interest In
the Intimate acquaintance of the AusHe explained recent change he hnn
trian ambassador nnd Count Apponyl, made In police methods which liav
the recent peace delegate. It was his been blamed for the
de
father's honor, the president said, to moralization of that department and
y
have been minister to
It in understood ho defended the refrom 1883 to 1885.
moval cf "plain clothes" men from
precinct duty on tin' ground that this
' act had abolished the "graft" 'former
IN ly demanded of suloonkeepcrs by such
officers.
Previous to appearing before the
grand jury the mayor conferred with
District Attorney Whitman nnd It was
reported ho hud clashed wltli thut official.
UewRpapem here printed accounts
of the supposed dlHpute, raying the
mayor had taken Mr. Whitman to
task for allowing the proceedings of
the grand Jury to become public, nnd
thnt the dlHtrlct attorney had retorted In kind.
Urgent Summons for Help Sent
Tonight, however, Mr. Whitman
denying that any
Out By Little Army Marching frictiona statement
hud developed.

Wirftl
(Br Morning Jnurnnl Spwtnl
26. News
from
Tangier, April
Captain Brcmond, dated April 22, says
his column, having received an urgent summons from Fez to create a
diversion toward the Raselma region

LEGAL

36, T. 10 N

publican club dinner.
Mayor of New York Explains
Shortly after 11 o'clock the presito Special Inquisition Why
dent reached the Cafe Boulevard,
where the dinner was held and as he
Recent Changes Were Made
was thoroughly hungry, he sat down

at

De-

Iuii

Of Moraine Joornal B portal
Win
Now York. April 2(1, Mrs. O. 11. P.
riolmont appeared In police court
nnd on tho promise of Dr. John
Jackola, a worker for woman's suffrage, that he would not annoy her
further with unwelcome attentions,
consented that a magistrate's sum
mons for him be rilsmlnnert.
Dr. Jackola talked freely of the
ea.se, today after rending a statement
klvi-out by James McMahon, secretary to Mrs. Belmont.
"Dr. Jackola," said Mr. McMahon,
"ban paid, persistent attentions to
Mrs. Ilelmont for four months. His
attentions Include repeated attempts
to see Mrs. Ilelmont, the sending of
ror.eg with verp.-letA
and notes.
ter he pent lnut w'eek was the culmination of the matter. Mrs. Ilelmont
decided that the only thing for her to
do was to go to the courts.
at Mrs.
"I am surely surprised
actions," said Dr, Jaekolu,
when ho read the statement, "but I
should have nothing to say unions a
with my poetry, nnd I have her
Khe received the roses I sent
with tny poetry, and I have her
and thanks in a
safety deposit vault."
The doctor explained how his ad
miration led him to seek an Introduc
tion, how he met her secretary, was
lrvlU-- to speak on woman's suffrage,
did no, and soon afterwards wus presented to Mrs. Ilelmont.
t.

It.
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3. W.. N. M.

Mar-garlt-

NOTICE Oil l'lllMCMlO.V,
Small JlolilliiB Claims.
Not Coal.
MJP.
United States IjiiuI Office, Santa Ft),
N. M., March l!K. UMI.
Also under Act of April 28, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the
foltiiwing-namt'- d
claimants have filed
nnt'oo of their Intention to make final
proof In support of their claims under
scctloiiR 18 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1401 (20 Slats., 854), as
amended by the act of February 21,
I8D3 (27 Hints. .470), and thnt Said
proof will bo made before George It.
nt .III.' II nil N. M..
I'r,l! IT H
To.m Skinner always eiuployi twi
May 24, lan, vis.:
lawyers.
t'abllta, of Iiguna, N. M., for the
Jack What fori
elnim 014321. for the W. 2 of .he
w
Tom He fids hus.'.ii'H Rdvica frorr NJ3
of the fit:
one and then consult (he other abou' se0. 23. T. 10 N., 11. 2 W N .M. P. M.,
tl) flr' Witnesses, Jose Cblqulto anil Loren-nnu- 's
bow UlUfll ba OUKbt l
t'hitero, both of Ijignnn. N. M.
bill
.. .
Juan Chavoi, of Laguna, for claim
1

mmmm

1

I

'

.4 ,,

-2

o

Mar-gurl-

to

014-32-

8.

1-

2

1- -4

1-

1-

014-83- 0,

1-

NW.

4

Sec.

tl,

T. 10 r4.,

K.

I

W., witnesses, Jose M. Chaves and
Margarlto Platero.
Laguna. claim
Juanlto Platero.
014331, for tho NW.
of Sea 29, T.
v ltnesses.
10 N., U. 2 W..
Serafln
Abeyta, and Charles Pudlllu, both of
Laguna.
Francisco Platero, Lagunn, claim
014.1.12, for the SW.
of Sec. 1. T.
10 N H, 2 W
witnesses, Juan Del- gndito and Juan I'latero, of Laguna.
Lacuna,
Sernfln Abeyta,
claim
2
01433.1, for the N.
and
NW.
810.
NW. 4 and NK. 4 BW.
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., It. i W., witnesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco
Platero,
Lnguna, claim
Amndo Padllla,
0143.14. for the SW.
8e0. 29, T. 10
N., It. 2 W.i witnesses, Fianelseo Platero, Itomnn
Platero, both of Laguna.
Itoman C rintero, Lagunn, claim
0143.15, for tho SW.
of Sec 13, T.
10 N., It. 3 W.i witnesses, Lucarlo
Padllla and Juan Delgadito,
Lagunn, claim
Ltienrlo Padlllit,
4
014.130, for the SK.
of Sec. 19, T.
10 N., It. 2 W witnesses, Itnmnn C.
I'latero and Jose Cblqulto, both of
Lagunn,
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of said proof.
r who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws nnd regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not bo allowed will b
given nn opportunity at the above- mentioned time ana place to
the witnesses of said rlnlmant
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimants.
MANHKL It. OTKItO. Register.
JourIn the Morning
(Published
nal, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
May 24, 191 1.)
1-

1-

1-

LEGAL NOTICES

M.

Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves and
I'latero, both of Laguna, N. M,
Guadalupe
Uarbonclto,
La una,
claim 014325, for tho 8. 2 of the KB.
4
and S 2 SW. 4 Pec, 3. T. 10 N.,
R. 3 W., N. M. P. M. Witnesses,
I'latero and Jose M. Chaves,
both of laguna.
Jose M. Chaves,. Lnguna, claim 014,
326 for tho SW.
of Sec. 1, T. 10 N.,
It. 3 W., N. M. P. M witnesses Joso
Chltjulto and Albino Sandoval, of Laguna, N. M,
Jose Cblqulto, Laguna, claim 01432T,
SW.
NW 4 and 15.
for the E.
4
Sec. 31, T. 10 N., n. 2 W.. witness,
fa Jose M, Chaves and Albino Sandoval, both of Laguna, N. M.
Juan Cblqulto, Lnguna, claim
N. S SW.
for the N. 2 SK.
Sec. 3, T. 10 N.. It. 3 V., witnesses. Jose M. Chaves and Ouorlto
Plntcro, both of Laguna.
Mnrgnrlto Tlatero, Lnguna, claim
014329, for the K. 2 NR.
and NK.
4
BE.
Soe. 23, T. 10 N., It. 3 W.,
witnesses, Guerlto Platero and Albino
Sandoval, both of Laguna.
Nnrelsa Tlmln, Lnguna, claim
NK
for the N.
and N

d
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Affidavit Versus
Plain News

MIMMUTY AMKMi.MKNTS.

J. P. Hand, A. A.
Jmim an! W. II. .!.;i!l, who are
the New Mexico electoral, at
Wimhlnglon by aborning to jugisle
with the constitution, now. It Is said,
"i see they Is anuther Infant
r ck only to fur.e a separate vote on
slitarted here," said Mr.
Tooley, as ho lahouriously pored over
the changing of the amendment
wh. n the first state officers are a newspaper.
"Are e goln' fer to shprlng an.
elected.
wan Iv thlm race sootyclde
uther
pleasbe
will
The Morning Journal
gags on me?" demanded Mr. Henproposi
ed to hear what amendment
nessey with unusual asperity for a
and patriotic man of muh humble disposition.
tion these
peanut politicians ..would like. It may
"Not at all, not at all,' said the
seem Impertinent on the part of tin sage, laying down tho paper and
present
people who ratified the
pushing up his spectacles. "I am
but it does appear that it
to Kraiuiaco's new affydavy
would be only fair for Mr. Kergusaon mill. Faiiln' fer to locate anny news,
Frank has bin devottn' his time to
et a I. to take us into their confidence
so far as to give us some Idea of what affydavles. Mieln' flrrst duly shworn
repor-rte- r,
We repent, It nt,' says wan almost-brigthey are going to do.
do sollemly make me affydavy us
'I
tho
for
presumptuous
may be. highly
aforesaid, to the ifflct that afther
majority of the New Mexico voters to
vnlyable coin fer
the
axk such a question; but purely as a carfare to Gallup, I aucceeded, be cn- to
Le
satisfaction
Would
a
favor It
terprlsln' wur-rk- .
In mlssln' the bigput us wiae. gest news shtory Iv the entire
have these gentlemen
i,
I dtporn and
Meanwhile there will be o natural
say that be
feeling of gratitude on the part of the rhrewd wur-r- k I hlld a slnsutlonal Inelectorate that Mr. Fergnnson and the terview with tho dlnnymlters frum
other gentlemen who have been put the brakebeam Iv the thraln which
me
in charge of the fato of New Mexico Oln'rul Manager Wells infor-rm- s
Is not scheduled fer to stop at Orunts.
didn't decide to reject tho whole con'Air ye guilty?" I asks him. 'Sure,
stitution.
nlver more so,' says the dlnnymiter,
Ho far us can be learned, a consti
(tirelessly scrutchin' his ear wid an
tution w hich can be amended at will Oregon boot. He was about fer to
by the minority in tho pursuit of Its make startlln' livllatlons whin
me
ward polities Is what Mr. Fergusson
carfare give out an' with a flyin
leap
I launched mesllf
The present
from
tho
and his friends want.
constitution, as the Morning Journal brakebeam Into tho station at 0 rants,
nas shown a hundred times, can be closely followed be anuther kind Iv a
boot From this plac I hurriedly
amended two yeurs after the constiwalked to Gallup, where I filed an
tution goes Into effect, by a MA JO
natonlKhln' story about tho lock on tho
VOTK of the legislature and by stateroom dure,
which unforfnltly
VOTE of the people. arrived too lute fer publication.
A MAJORITY
The latter majority needs be only 40
t
duly shworn,' says
"ileln'
per cent of the entire vote cast at th.
rrliideiit Itiply Iv the Santa Fo, 'I
clo( tlon.
make mj oath that the Callforny limited thraln frequently ah tops at I'alnt-e- d
Thla same thing can he done eight
Tout. Kan., ispiclnlly if the Hide-ro- d
year thereafter; and the first amendbreaks or the Intershlato comnumIn
mny
ments, which
be three
merce rommlshun gits on tho thrack.
ber, MUST HTANI)
FOIl EIGHT I
declare and shtnte that
YHAlltf before another bare majority this thraln as. aforesaid frequently
d
shtopg nt places where the whet-ican change them. Meanwhile,
of any legislature mny call an ceases fer to to revolve.'
"'I take me polcrnn oath.' says T.
election on amendments to the constiRoosevelt, beln' Interviewed by the
tution.
avenln' paper, 'thnt I have thrnvoled
been
Tho word "He" ha
on the Santa Fo wanst In a wllo whin
MornIn this connection; tho
not rldltt' a bronco, an' cun thruth fuling Journal, In regard to those who ly shtate that tliralns frequently shtnp
say tho constitution Is difficult or
on that line, a large conuour-rs- e
Iv
to amend, can only point people
beln' gln'rully
asslmbled
again to the fact and allow the pub- around the back platfor-rm- .
Yo air
fer to use this In anny
lic to draw Us own conclusions as to at llber-rt- y
way yo see fit, providln' yo tell tho
the scruples, the fair play, the hon-rtor such portions lv U as air
the patriotism, tho political de- thruth,
fit fer publication.'
cency, the regard for tha truth on
" 'lleln' fur-rs- t
duly weighed," say
the part of the men who sro telling
Unr-rthe says, 'I have fretho country snd congress that the Isaac
quently got on the Kanta Fo limited
constitution Is not amendable.
thraln wid some difficulty, accomTha democracy, It has been alleged, panied be a suit case fin' a automowas about to entirely repudiate the bile. Manny times, havln" promlaed
action of Messrs. Fergusson, Jones, fer to git off if tho thraln shtopped
Hand and Mcdlll. The democracy has nt Grants, the railroad cheerfully
not dona o. Tho Morning Journal shtopped the thraln, rnpldly mnkin'
lost time afther me
warns tho leaders of the party that up consbiei-'bu- l
unless they turn down this dirty work departure,'
" "Ileln" fur-rand do so promptly they will never
properly shworn at
be patrons on account Iv delayed telesenpe the obloquy and tho opprobriegrams," depose Larry
Delaney, 'I
um and the shame of deliberate attempt to delay statehood for the sake cheerfully certify that a mlssnge wag
nt
filed
Gallup
Rig
at
o'clock in the
or a political trick.
This constitution
avenln', reachin' this city twenty-fou- r
was thrcahed out, article after article,
hours later, and beln' delivered
by the people of New Mexico as no only forty-eighours later
other constitution ever was In any that. Ye kin cnslly corroborate than
statu. Every voter who could read staiemint ha almost annybody this
yo
studied It from end to end for months, meet."
and when tho vote wus enst a tre"i make me affydavy,' any Fran-- i
was cisco, 'that me repor-rlherpopular majority
mendous
fallln'
cast for the constitution as enacted. fer to discover anny news as aforeYet these democrats tako the position said nnd pervlded, they was given
that the people did not know what liisthructlons fer to fill a collum or
they were doing; they were not nware two with shworn atutemlrits In a
Indlvor fer to conceal the fact
could not he careful
"tho constitution
thnt me paper was
on the biggest
amended." and they must be given a news shtory Iv thebeat
season.
Ye nlr
chnnee, by Fergusson, Hand, Jones nt liberty to use this, fur-rand McOlll, to revise the amendment careful precautions fer to keeptukln'
mo
provision when tho vote for state ofname out lv the mather, fer I am too
ficer Is taken.
It la easy to guess busy wid mo shtatewldo policy fer to
throuhle mcsllf about So small a
these democrats' Idea of an "amendable constitution'; on that cttn be mather an news.'
"What is It all about, thin?" asked
changed at will by a whining bunch
of soreheads whose time Is spent lu Mr. llentiessy.
"Ahout twenty-fou- r
devising ways and means of wrecking
hours behlnt
the principle of majority rule. The time," vouchsafed Mr. Toolev, leisfsct that H. It. FtTBiisson seeks this urely rising to wait on a thirsty cuschange is all the evidence needed by tomer.
"An' I might reninr-r- k
In closin. "
tho people of New Mexico that it lsi
said Mr. Tooley over his shoulder,
dangerous and foolish
and
"that aven if Mlsther McNumara
Chairman Floyd of the didn't blow
up tho sanctum lv me
house committee may have faith In frlnd
Oln'rul oils, there Is no doubt
and he will do u dlnnymlte
tho high motives of Fergusson
Job on Franhis party; tho people of New Mexico cisco's pnpyer If ho Iver sees
them
know better, They will not touch an plctcrs lv himself."
amendment provision offered by H.
II.

H.
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by California detective
of the structural Iron workers charged with the Los Angeles Timrnt horror
has caused a situation tho most probable outcome or which apparently
civil War between Los Anwill bo
We mny exgeles and Indianapolis,
pect to see the Indiana metropolis
equipping snil dispatching an army
of invasion to lay siege to the City of
Angels so called. The stage setting
for this great drama Is one of th
most remarkable, on which curtain
ever row! hut the public both rnst
l
Itself down end
tintl west should
If these, men are
suspend Judgment.
guilty, to quota a territorial exchunge,
they ihnillil "hang higher tliuti
Hhould
If not, tht-ko free
It bihooven
with name utmtiiliifd.
the iWfcri and the prowwutlon nlltifi
fulrnst
to c thbt the trlul Ik th
The crisis l
mxl mot Impurtlut.
too iirnvs to ftllow vlolunca or iiIhihp
of power to dm the culeti of jimtlce
An n legal hattle
down either way.
tho forrei ahoutd bo pretty evenly
matched! tho reaoureea of million of
laborlnir men will be at thw deposition of th defenxo; there I no rea-o- n
to cry that they will havu no
t'hnnce to rlenr themaelvea If 1tino-tn- t.
The

'a

sea-wn-

Y

fur-rs-

fur-rth-

two-thir-

hi-l-

over-Work-

y,

tH'"'i

Meanwhile It la oil ono nr the
moiit upectaoulur new alorlen, from
th newnpaper viewpoint, thnt wn
ver "pulled oft," . '

st

ATIIMOTiCH AM) TIIK VAISRITV.
of
All frlendu of tha I'nlveralty
New Mexico will letirn with pleasure
new athletic tllrelor, by nil
thM
accoutits an experienced and capable
man, hu been
clired to take chante
y
of that Important branch of tha
work for tha coming year. The
time hait gone by when burnlnu the
mldnlaht oil and kcIMiik
over Euclid U conaldered a
Tho opportuneducation.
ity for out of door exercise and the
tha nee to breathe tha purlcnt air and
bank In tho balmlcxt urmlilne in the
world ought to be a much advertised
advantago of the University of New
Mexico; pi rhapa nowhere In thero a
better opportunity for physical train-Iii- k
amid euch ideal rondltlona.
The varsity, moreover, no matter
bow VHlunbln Its class room work, to
to keep
before the public as a
winner needs a winning Imsclmll team,
a uiniilnv football eleven, a w lonlng
track team nnd tho nmn who run put
the hot Just a little further than anv
other eolleKlun in tha territory.

ht

var-alt-

luild-hend--

s,

well-round-

st

lclf

.in iv Tiir.

antis.

crack-braine-

If you are Interested In seeing the
public health safeguarded, and seeing
an fffeillvo campaign of education
started on tuberculomas in New Mexico, take time, enough to go around to
the High school building und attend II. Ferguaaon with a twenty-foo- t
the organisation meeting of the local Tills work at Washington Is
society. H Is a upten-dlmovement started by representative cltlxeits and It needs your sup-

d

pole.

C ard of
Thank.
We desire to express our thanks In
public
to
our gifted friend who doof insolence which deserves
get u stinging rebuke from the people. nated their hlKh talents to make our
f
entertainment last Monday
such a great success, especially
to
IT HAS COMIC HACK.
Miss Angle I,nlreri, Mr. F. H. Klne-har- t,
Mr. T. O. Drummond, Mr. Joh.
The situation in the plains country Urledberg. Mr. J. v, Klein. Mr. F.
can be no better expressed than by ltrosey, Mr. Chits. C. Noneman. Mr.
the correspondent of this paper In M. T. Hrodell, Mr. Fi. F. Cobb, the
Melrose, who says that "eastern New Hluo lilbhon Kid, Champion Hope
Swinger
y.
Mexico has demonstrated that she can pianist, of the southwest, Mr. Kcll-nnd more especially to Mrs.
come back." There Is now no longer Jos.
for her palnstakl tg
room for an lota of doubt that she care and patience In drilling
the cast.
hits "come back." Ileal mud Is makCOM. OF HAUUUAItl U.H.HilS.
ing the toads ililfU ult
to
travel
around Mountulnnir; at Clovls the ATTEMPTTODYNAMITE
rain and hail broke windows and deBUILDING AT VANCOUVER
molished homesteaders' cabins; It has
rained at Im Vegas and Hnnta l!ot.a
and Tcxlco and Ijis Cruccs und
V.,ncouver, H, c April 28. An atand Carlsbad; rains which hnve tempt
wiim mailo early today to blow
not been equalled In five years. The up
with dynamite nn npurtment house
cup of plenty should bo full nnd In course
of construction at the corrunning over In eastern New Mexico ner of Se.wnonr
and Smytlie street".
this year, nnd there Is every ground The dynamite was touched off at the
for the belief that New' Mexico's base of tiu central supporting colfarmers are going to get a start this umn, but owing to the bungling work
year which will keep them going for of whoever placed tho explosive only
slight damage wn done. K. J. Hyan,
j cars to come. There Is no exaggerating the Importance of these rains, a contractor, who Is erecting the
and In fact the average city man can building, has been engaged in strife
with striking carpenters.
form no adequate Idea at all of what
the showers mean to the thousands
"Our baby ete for ChambcrHln's
of acres of farming land in the east
Cough Kemedy," write Mrs. T. n.
half of the territory.
Kendrlck, Usance, Go, "It la the best
Statehood or no Htat hood, notnlng cough remedy on tha market for
Is going to keep New Mexico back this coughs, cold and croup." For sale by
all dealer.
year. The spirit of commercial enterprise and the enthusiasm of, the
Btyllsh horse
furand boggle
empire builder has permeated every
nished on ahort notice by W. I..
With
section.
such
an Impetus Trlmhl
A Co.,
North Second
thing must go forward.
strett. rhon t.

u piece
und will

en-nlnt-

port.

An Investigation committee, It Is
sal.!, Is making some r:U.i dlsclosurei
a to the sslariis piild employes about
A girl 12 years old drew
the capltol.
11200 a year as clerk to the doorkeeper, who was her fattier; two operator
man a telegraph llmi between the
house wing of the rapltol nnd the
war deport nn nt which has rot been
lined since Ilia telephone was In-

stalled, and twenty-eigh- t
extra policemen have drawn wages for saving
tho cupltol from dynamite since the
Spanish war. It was nil in tho game.

Frb-dber-

ltos-we-

"

Another large slice of New Mexico
latultt has been withdrawn from entry by our benevolent Uncle Nam.
These land withdrawals make one
wonder sometimes how many more
nrre of land there are In New Mexico.
What tha sorehead minority wants
Is A constitution that ran be amended every fifteen minutes, Mr.

n

demonstrated In the ionven-tlo- n
that he never wants the same
thing for sixteen minutes In succession.
the scientist who recently averred that women are constitutionally tougher than men. Who
could stand on those hobble heels all
day and smilingly leny the fact that
lhr)'r tired, but women T
"

believe

ll

Ill
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Tariff and Prosperity
Albuquerque, N. M.
To the Editor:

"Uft the burden from the farm,"
the slogan of the democratic congressmen who are preparing a new tariff b'll and Incidentally manufacturing
thunder for the national campaign of
is

1912.

"A full breakfast table," was the
war cry upon which Cleveland was
beted in 1H92. With him, both houses of congress were democratic
in
1893, for the first time since the days
of Janus Buchanan, and the national
platform had declared, In the most
vigorous language that would be
commanded by the gifted pen of
Henry Watterson, for a
goddess
"The atar-tyeBy a
of reform" was In the saddle.
public speech Champ Clark has sttid:
"The election of Gruvcr Cleveland to
tho presidency was
ttie greatest
calamity that ha happened to the
human race since the fall of Adam."
The country caught its breath and
stood appalled at the things it had
made possible. Then the most dreadful panic ensued. Hanks broke, factories banked thejr fires, mercantile
houses dosed their doors, labor was
thrown out of employment, prices of
d

AV'f.ri'1 h
mi .v.
.....

--

...... r

m
1r.rjil
.,.,,,.- - a

Drop of Blood

little water from the human system when
at Dr.
tWoughly tested by the chief chemist
Y ., tells the
Tierce" Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.

Ct

tory of impoverished blood nervous exhaustion
Such examination are
made without cost nnd is only a ma!l pert of the
work of the staff of physicians and surgeon under C;
the direction ct ut. iv. . i r s,"'"s
-(
medical advice posib,e without cost to those Tfwhn wih to write and make a full statement of
symptom. An imitation of natures method of
restoring waste of tissue nnd impoverishment of
the blood and nervous force i used when you
take an alterative and glyceric extract of root,
without the use of alcohol, suoh a

or tome kidney trouble.

By M. L. Fox

pro-vlhi-

MACrilERSON
lriil.nl
IkUM a. 111 .a i tt
Mantluc Kni'w
KdiliT
E. 1ANA JOHNSON
cur naii..f
l. it. . iinuiKiT
B. & KATE
Adrartlvlnf M.D..r
D.

27, 1911.

,

cording to the English statistican and
publicist, Moreton Frewin, it owns
great fields of rich coking coal and
big iron mines In the Shansi province
of China. Then It has the Iron, the
coal and the limestohe. In limitless
contiguous as they are
quantities,
Golden
Discovery
Dr.
found at Birmingham, Ala.: and more
important, Chinese labor at ten cents
flow
of digetive juices, reWhich makes the stomach strong, promotes the
a day, ' American gold, and water
store the lost appetite, make cscimilation perfect, invigorates the liver anj
transportation.
purine and enriches the blood. It is the great
Six years ago the United States
and restorative nerve tonio. It makes men stronf in body, active in mind
and cool in judgment. Get what you ask for!
Steel company built steel works In
the Shansi province, and since that
time hag been schooling Chinese laborers Into skilled workmen.
constitution or DUTCH TAKE POSSESSION
Is it any wonder that Mr. Carnegie for a change In tho
a new one the people will find a
and Mr. 6ihwab see no danger la free for
OF WORTHLESS ISLAND
way to get what they want, and no
trade to the steel trust?
amendBut whot Is to become of the 22C.O00 deficiency of provisions for
employe of the United States Steel ment will prevent.
Morning Jonrniil S porta I
V,rr
The 1830 constitution ot Kentucky, (II.T
company, and where Is the American
Manila, April 27. Delayed advice
make
amend
to
especially
framed
wits
products,
and the
farmer to sell his
received
via
report
hers
Jolo
th
American manufacturer to sell his ments as nearly Impossible as the Dutch have token possession that
of
output, If Chinese labor Is to supplant framers could, decluring that certain
sixty
island,
miles southeast of
things were absolutely unchangeable,
American labor?
Mindanao, lowered the American colbut the time came when the State o'i ors
Who Will Suffer?
ar.d FUbstltuted therefore the flag
outgrown that constiThe Cambria company at Johnstown Kentucky had
It Is understood here
ago she fram of Holland.
years
several
tution
and
Is an independent steel concern
that Washington does not intend to
one.
new
ed
a
liberal
and
16,000 working men. It Is but
Sixty one years ago New Mexico protest against the action of the
one of a large number of Independ- a constitution, approved by Dutch, the American government reframed
plants none of them having
two
over
hundred to one, it was turn- garding the island ns valueless.
one large reserve capital, but upon
congress; let this constiby
ed
down
them depend directly u quarter of a
H must havo been a novel experitution meet the same fate and who
million laborers. If a tirlff Is to be can
say that.it will not get sixty one ence for Mr. Burns to find himself
framed that will destroy the steel years more
of waiting for admission
in ci::tuJy uj a "kidnaper."
trust, what will become of these independent concerns that have limited to the Union of States?
ROBERT WINN.
e
working fund and own no coal,,
It i quite probable that the pris.
and Iron mines in China?
oners looked 'guilty to General otls.
It his always been n stab in the
Farm machinery is to be put on
the free list, or nearly bo. This action back which laid New Mexico low ut
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
is aimed at the American Harventes the door of the union.
company. There are many companie
engaged in the manufacture of f irm
machinery that have no connection
the American
with the trust, but
Harvester company is the only one
It was IIIOMtY WAKI Hi: IX li Fit who nnve In his pulpit one
that hna a big plant across the line
July morning und startled Ills congregation by wiping Ills brow nnd
laugh
at free
cvclaiiiiliig, ".My brothers nnd sisters It Is damned hot. My broth-oi'- s
in Canada and can
and Klstcrs, I say to you It Is damned liot."
trade. Thnt company can operate with
Canadian labor and ship across the
lie) did not refer to the lient with which wo are upon the trail of
line Into the United States, and defy
r
competitor, hut explained. "This Is nn exprcwaion I heard freour courts.
quently this morning, lis I vva cntoiinj; thin church, und one 1 wish
Chairman Underwood of the ways
to warn you one and nil against using."
and means committee of congress,
The cool mill invigorating effec ts of
charged with framing the new tariff
bill, proposes to put on the free list:
mutton, lamb, pork,
Beef, veal,
meats of all kinds, fresh, Baited, pick
led, dried, smoked, dressed or un- - j
dressed, prepared or preserved In any
would hnve obviated any such exclamation
by hotli pastor and
manner; bacon, hams, Biioulders, lard
fltick.
ar(J compounds nnd lard substitutes
and sausage and sausage meats."
The American packers have estab. PHONES 57
lished plants in the Argentine Republic, our great competitor in that I'ne,
and if these meat products ore placed
on the free list the packers can ship
direct from Argentine to the United
States by water transportation. Jim
TI11I has shown that a ton of freight
Company
can be handled by water nt
the cost of freight by rail.
The greatest sufferers from placing
these meat products on the free list,
will be the American farmer and tho
livestock grower who will have to
yield their market to the farmers and
ranchers of Argentina, and the American laborer who will be thrown out
of employment. In the Argentine Republic the packers employ Chinese
and Japanese labor, almost exclusively, and they will be free from molesAlbuquerque.
Established 1390
H
tation by American courts.
CAPITAL AND Sl'ltl'M'S, $200,000.00
It Is doubtful If the consumer will
Officers and Directors:
purchnse the packing house products SOLOMON LUNA,
W. fi. STRICKLE n
R. M. MERRITT
nt a lower price.
and Cashier
President
Asst" Cashier
by
Fable.
Illustration
II. M. DOUCHEUTT
J. C. UALPHIDGK
FRANK A. HUBBELL
good
intentions H. W. KELLY
No one doubts the
A. M. BLACKWELL
WM. McINTOSH
of the leaders of the democratic party
In
but their Judgment at present, ns
the past, Is open to serious question.
In one of Ia Fontaine's fables we
ferritins
Cerrlllos Lump
ere told of a man who owned a large,
Gallup 10cg
Gallup Lump
strong bear, a pet that was quite fond
While wandering In
of his muster.
PHONE 01
the fields one day the master laid
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STKAM COAL.
A
kept
sleep.
fly
down
a
himself
for
Coke. Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, alive Kindling,
buzr.lng about his face, and that
Fire Brick, lire Clay, Santa Fo BrU-k- , Common Brick, Mine.
the bear very much. Finally
a
the fly lit on the man's nose and the
bear decided, with the best of intenhundred
tions to kill It. A three
found stone lay near by ana the bear MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
picked it up and smashed the fly.
It was an honest bear, acting from
tho best of motives, but its Judgment
:
f
w:s bad.

Medical

Pierce's

'

blood-make-

r,

flesh-builci-

liil

I'al-m-

.,'a..(i.fnl
aui
only active
1

I

...

rw.ii

rnMtnu ttie,

were the
agencies from
Mains to California.
The Wilson-Gorma- n
tariff bill was
passed In 1894; but Instead of affording relief, the most horrible flnuncliil
depression continued, and the county
only emerged from "the valley of the
shadow of death" after a republican
president and a republican congress
had passed the Dlngley bill In 18U7.
A period of great commercial activity began then, and has continued,
with only Blight Interruption, due, to
until tho present
time. The fact la, high tariff periods
have been uniformly prosperous, and
low tariff periods have been attended always by business stagnation or
panic. The truth of this statement is
written large on the pages of our history.
Tho Country Is Urosiieroiis.
Tho country Is more prosperous today than ever before. Only a short
time ago the British board of trade
made a report to parliament, resulting from an Investigation Into the
wages paid and the cost of living for
repreworking men In twenty-eigh- t
sentative towns of the United States
compared with a similar number In
Knghind and Wales, showing that the
American wage1enrncr receives nn
per week of 130 per cent more
than his brother guts In free trade
F.nglnnd, and thut it cost him for rent,
living in better houses, for better food
and for better clothes, only 62 per
cent more than Is paid by the English
laborer,
The net cash advantage is 78 per
cent in favor of the American; while
the ndvuntage accruing from his better food, better housing,
better
clothes and the consequent higher respect he has for himself and his position In life, is beyond computation in
dollar and cents.
Samuel Oompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, Investigated conditions of English labor,
two years ago, and his report Is
nlmllur to that of the British board of
trade, though not quite so favorable
to American labor, wages In the United States having risen somewhat and
English wages having-- declined during
the past twq years.
The Moaley commission, composed
of expert representatives of twenty-thre- e
states in 1902 spent three
months Investigating: wages and cost
of living
as compared with the
same tradog in Great Blatrin. The
report was an exhaustive one. It
showed that ufter the American
had paid for much better
living, In all respects, he had nbout DO
per cent more money for the savings
banks than was possible for the laborer In the British Isles.
The Mosley commission unhesitatingly ascribed the great advantage to
American labor to tho protective tariff.
More worklngmen are employed today than ever before in the United
States, and they are receiving belter
wages for shorter hours.
-

wngo-earn-

Fanners

JKrv

lnsH,rotin.

Secretary
of Agriculture Wilson
has issued a bulletin showing that the
before
American farmer was never
nearly o prosperous a now. Compared with tho English free trade farmer hla condition Is relatively much
American
better than that of the
as compared with the
Kngllsli
The products of the. average American acre will purchase, seeordlng to
Secretary Wilson, about twice as
much of the necessities ot life as they
would purchase ten years ago, nnd It
is safe to say that they will purchase
nearly tlireo times ns much as they
would at any time during the operan
law.
tions of the
The farmer has painted hla house, or
built him a new one, ho has bettor
and bigger barns, more machinery,
better grades of live stock; he sends
his children to college, has a piano
in his home, nnd not Infrequently hot
and cohi water and a bath room; hs
has most of tho money on deposit In
the banks of the south and the west,
and last year he bought more than
half of all the automobile sold in the
United States, and he paid for them.
With tho farmer more prosperous
than ever before and the wage-earnliving better, by far, th.in he ever lived before, in this or In any other
country, isn't It a good time to let
well enough alone?
To Destroy tho
The democruts have framed a bill,
or are framing one, to destroy tin.
trusts. They propose to put steel product on the free Hat In order to destroy the steel trust.
Tho United State Steel company
manufactures about 65 per cent of the
Heel products of the United State. It
employes 226,000 laborer and keeps
In tho banks about $100,000,000 of
working capital. It owns immense
deposits or magnet in ore In Cuba, estimated at 1100,000,000 tuns, and, ac- wage-earn-

wage-earne-

r.

Wilson-Gorma-

Trut.

lime-aton-
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Southwestern Brewery & Ice

one-eigh-

Albuquerque

anK

New Mexico

of

Commerce
N.

Ig

Hahn Coal Co.

murpif irti Trn riorrnn nnun

Opposition to

Statehood
After the acceptance of the constitu

Hons made ns directed In the enabling
by
chosen
net, by representative
themselves by large majorities, it
would seem the maximum of folly
and presumption to attempt to delay
the admission of tho two territories
in order to remodel their constitutions.
What action would suit tho
eastern opponents of tho admission of

these territories better, without regard to the kind of constitutions they
have? These obstructionists claim to
'i'avor Statehood, yet would repeal
the enabling act, let Congress amend
the constitutions, submit the resulting
usurpation to the vote of the people
who alone are interested and who
have doolnred themselvea satisfied
with the constitutions now before congress.
New Mexico Is not rndieal enough
to suit some. As n prohibitionist I
would rather that the convention h.d
submitted' a prohibitory section with
the constitution, but whatever Its
faults, it Is more likely to give satisfaction than anything thnt a mixed
congress like the presont would get
up, and the only obstacle in the way
of amendment In any way is tho lack
of Interest In any change.
Arizona's constitution with Is refor-nduinitiative nnd recall hud a still
h rger majority; it dlspleuses
some
people, but tho people who are to l,"ve
under It aro suited, evidently and no
outside power can force them t,
change.
The provision for amendment Is
claimed to be too strict, but nt least
as liberal as a majority of tho old
states; but If it were really true, that
la no Justification for delaying statehood whenever there is a real demand

COR FIRST AND COPrER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 138 P. 0. BOX 318 ALBUOUEROUE. N. M.
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If You Cannot Call Just Phone

When you Iro In need
of special ruled blanks,
account books, loose
leaf devices, filing cabinets,
rubbed staini

and all
fice

te

of-

appliance's,
our
will bo

representative
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THE SPOT.''

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
.

Phone

924
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FOR SALE
$2900

ID

FINANCE
Wall

Virginia
Wabash

Street

York, April 26.

COIIERCE
...

preferred

do

Accumulation

Carolina Chemical

Western Maryland
today In sufficient Westlnghcuso Klectriu
,f ?txli continued
ad.
moderate
another
cause
to
Western Union
volume
the market Wheeling and Lake Krie
vance in PrU"0S- - Anion
Reading
mid
Pacific
Lehigh Valley
valors Vnlon
Late In the
Total sales, 278,600 shares.
were especially strong.
acbullish
considerable
laV there was
oW

group

brick
new: east front; cement
etc., in Fourth
outbuildings,
ward, only two blocks from Central
avenue; easy terms.
$3500 will buy a rental property
that will net 10 per cent on $tiot
Property in good location and best
of condition.
60 i
$210U
A
good 4 room cottage,
16
Fourth
modern and newly painted.
36
ward; east front; easy terms.
50
Five-roo$2600
modern brick.
67
cottage. Highland, on car line; east
73
front, corner lot, cellar; easy termj.

cottage;

American
American Beet Sugar
. t
American Can
American Car and Foundry
American Cotton Oil

.....

Am.

....
pfd ...

nd Leather

Hid"

9

'

range.

Boston Mining Stocks.

$4 5.00

51

53
21

1454

Tel. and Tel
Tobacco pfd
Woollen
Mining Co

97
34 Vi
37 Vs

.!.108H
,102

Atchison
do preferred

122

Atlantic Coast Line
raltomnre and Ohio
Bethlehem Steel.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

'

31

98

4 u

.Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
do preferred

167
29
69

V

.

13

34 Vi

30

do 1st preferred
do 2d preferred
General Electric
Great Not them pfd
Oreat Northern Ore
Illinois Central
Intcrliorough-Me- t
do preferred

4S

V4

37
152
125
59
136

Ctfs

18

50
117

pfd

16

International Taper
International Pump

Central

Kansas City Southern

do preferred
Laclede Gaa
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste M.
Mlsfourl, Kansas and Texas
do preferred
Missouri Pacific
Xatlonnl Riscult
Vatlonul Lead

....
.

10
28
15
33
66
102
144
22

.138
32
64
'48
131
61
34

Itys of Mexico 2d pfd
New York Central
106 1,4
N'v Yrk, Ontario and Western 40
"'folk and Western
106
Korth American
70
Xortlnrn Pacific
122
Paclfle. Mail
24
Pennsylvania
I'M
People's Gas .
1 05
Pittsburg, c. C. and St. Lou'ls.".' 93
Ittsburg Coal
0
J'rMse.l Steel Car
31
'
Pniace Car
161
I'.ulhvay sieel Spring ...'..'.'.'.'.
31
"P!"l'ng
Rcpnbii
Steel
N'at.

........

"

ueierrrvi

,:k

is!f,n(j

...

l"

do

preferred

...

WATETOeltnc

a pound at the Journal Office.
Curpets and rugs to ciean
WANTED
and repair. W. A. Goff. 205 K.
Chicago, April 26. Denial of ru- Central. Phone 568.
mors that a 3.000.000 l.nahoi
5 or 6 room modern cotMay wheat had been privately settled WANTED
tage in lowlands. Mo children. K.
gave me market a Bharp tilt upward
K. Journal.
In the Inst hour this
biclose was firm,
to lc higher than WANTED Three second-hanlast night. Corn finished 8
cycles at once; highest price paid.
to
higher, oats dearer by 8 to Apply 206 S. Second St.
to
and provisions from WANTED Dressmaking and plain
decline to 2
advance.
sewing done at 209 West Hazeldlnc
July wheat ranged from 86 2
Ave.
86 8 to 87
and closed at 87
A nicely furnished bed
WANTED
a net gain of
room In 4th ward. Address 523 W.
July corn fluctuated tu.t
ia
Copper.
fi'52
closing firm nt 52
8B2
i:asn grades were In fair de- WANTED By healthy young man,
mand.'? So. 2 yellow finished at 5,')
unfurnished room In a private fam2c.
ily in the lowlands. Address A. II. C,
High and low levels for Julv oats care Journal.
were 31
with last sales WANTED By
good
dressmaker,
at 51
a gain of
work in families or at my room,
over last night.
Morning Journal.
Good demand from packers offset Dressmaker
to a considerable extent a decline that LET US FIGURE on your carpenter
provisions
guaranteed;
work.
Satisfaction
underwent because of a
large run of hogs west. In the end charges reasonable. Morrison &
1320 N. 2nd St.
pork was off 6 to 7 1 2c, lard up a
shade to 2
and ribs at a shade
IOYClREPAIRS
to 17
decline.

Chicago Board of lrade

d

8

tc

l--

--

--

Xcw York Kxclinngc.
Chicago, Aprl' 20. Exchange
New York, 40c premium.

38
30

Iron...

g5,:

St. Louis, April 26.
Wool unchanged; medium grades,
uombing
and
clothing, 1618e; light, fine, 16flflc;
heavy, fine, 1415c; tub washed, lOffD
18c.

New York Cotton.

The Metal Markets
New York, April 26. Standard copBpot, April, May. June and
July, $1 1.70 (fi' 11.80. London steady;
spot, 54, 2s, 6d; futures, 54. 15s. Arrivals reported in New tYork today,
520 tons. Custom house returns show
exports of 25,615 tons os far this
month. Lake copper. $12.37
electrolytic, $12.12
casting, $11.87 2 ft 12.00.
Lead dull;; $4.404.50 New York;
$4.2524.30 East 81. Louis. London,
12, 17s, 6d.
Spelter,
dull;
$5.4005.50 New
$5.25(5.30 East St. Louis,
York:
London, 24.
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00
12.-5-

9.50.

.
.

26

.

Mexican dollars, 45c.

Sxdler.

St. Louis, April 26.
Lead, steady;
$4.27 14.30; spelter, firm, $5.30i
5.32

49
26
63
36

Copper . ,
and Pacific . .
J"!r,- St. Louis and

.

.'

"'d

The Livestock Markets.

l'i

.

,

Lji

r.l.
'H,fn

....

"

-

Rn-elpts- ,

rnil"r

V

Broadway.

Journal.

Ft R SALE

8

good laying

young,

Plymouth Rock pullets, and

cock-

715 R. Hazeldine. Phone SR5.
erels.
STANDARD bred Whlta Flymonth
Rocks; large birds; heavy layer;
spedal mating
eggs, $1.00 for 15
$2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
50c extra; H. II. Harris, 510 S. Edith.

FOR SALE three of the best saddle and driving ponies In town; to

illo.

The raid was made Monday and
of It being-- received today at
Tin Juana, that town was Immediately placed under guard
and scouts
Were thrown out to the southward to
watch for the approach of the rebel
horsemen. It Is believed In Ensenada
that the rebel band will attempt to
get back Into the United Slates l ithcr
by way of Tia Juana or lit some lonely spot on the American line that
may not be guarded.
'

neg

'

Attorney-at-lA-

In

tn.

Albunuerqua,
W. WILSON

bouse,
$1'5:.0.

pebble dash hiuse, close

to Second W.ird school; a snap at
Jl'O; K"ud trrms.
in. idem brick Iioukv,
lot

li.iixtio fr.t: $3400; 0Hv terms.

Rooms
Res.

Phone

1457.

Portcrficld Company J

oUin-

"

Cremwell Bio.
Office Phone JITS

4JK01U.K 8. KKH K
Attorney.
Rooms
Stern BliH-k- .
Albuquerque.
American Suretjr Honda.
8- -.

DENTISTS

1.( 4.1! AN
DEXTER,
31
W. Central Ave.

I

Uhds. BuU4- N. U

Attorney.

Central avenue;
Price

First National

Kuit SALK Small ranch.
Dental Surgeon. '
1'nrnett Ilulldlng. Phoas
naniern improvements.
Bee owner, Rooms
744
Appointments mart by mail
(iold.
fiJli West Central.
A i;n,ii)"rMANCi;
fu make moiry PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
4
on a real csiate investment.
We
havu
JoTrx'a. jmiux, m.
ti piece of ground that will neFt K RENT Private room with bath, cessarily ,ooM
in value In the near
Phono 1057.
lights.
One block from Cen- future. In the meantime the property
electric
Itooma 21 nod 2,1 Harnett Hulldlnt
tral. 210 S. 6th.
is paying Intel est on the
nioiiev. This 111 l. t AS." A." Kit A K
Is
close-ir- ,
and requires
Poll KENT Two f urnlshf I rooms onlya a small proposition
i'MT, Nose, Throat and Imgs.
money to
of
amount
for housekeeping.
415 N". Slvth st. ban. p. John M.
Moore Rraltv Co.
HriiettJlilK, Phoiip 107""
ADA
FOR RENT Rooms for light
M.
KV Ai
Til
SM.I-It'll
owner nn.
410 8. Edith. Phone 1505
Ions to cot out offers 4 nloo vast
Practice limited to Diseases of
house, one Women and Ohstetrlca.
Consults
FOR KENT l4irge, cool front room, front lou ulili one)
lion-ami one tent house, (Ions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
comfortably furnished. 211 Smith
ior only
1 Ilgh
snuill cash Hiyineii ; 519 West (iold Ave. Phone $42.
hiilanii- - C10.J' terms.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms
for
A. U. SHOUYF.I, M. u
IH
TIIAXTOX,
light housekeeping.
404 North Sec2111 U. (iold.
Practice Limited tn
ond St.
Tuhereulosli.
A
SALK
Foil
furnlbhed
Hours: 10 to 1$
FOll" REN- T- Large '"furnished" room.
bouse, $!(0; f;;oil down. Will take Hrmmr
Suite Nat'l. Bank BMt.
v. horses for flint payment, balance,
suitable for two people, Z2S
same
Lead Avenue.
m.
tioioMuv u
as rent. A snap If taken at once.
Physician and Surgnxia
FOR It E NT Rooms 'sing I'uiT'ilul tc Hiinsakcr & Thaxtoii, 204 W. Gold.
Hulle
t.
Barnett
Ridr
703 West Silver.
I nit SALE
$atiO; DR. .1. O. KCIIWi:XTKK.It,
A
$2110
down. Will tiikp horses for
Dlucnxcg of women
Specially;
F0RjRENT
flr: t payment, balance same as Tent. Offlrp, Rulto 5, X. T. Armllo Bldir.
A sua
If taken at once, Hitn.saker &
Fo" KKN1 Cottages, E to 6 toom.
Two tickets to Pastime. Miss Motile
furnished or unfurnished.
Apply Thaxtoii, 204 W. (told.
W. V. Kutrellw. Denver Hotel
Voorhees. 1215 N. 4th. Call today
FOR SALE (' hen p7" tw.TTots and
nt Journal.
FOR RENT Four-roosmall
house In Paria addition. Call
turnlshed
W. i. Ml AIHLU II,
J).
cottage. Apply 45 N. 6th St.
nt 1320 N. 2nd St.
FOR KENT
FOR SALE Big luiriTloTciish; 50 Specialist I'ye, l!r, Nose nnil Throat
X142 foot lot,, South Walter street;
furnished. 1007 N. 7th St.
OFFICE WIHTINO IimCK
Scott Knight, 4 23 Fruit Ave.
FOR
BENT
bri7k7HBti
range, electric lights, bath, fur- FOR SA LK Lota, Second amTToaL
AUCTIONEERS
nished or unfurnished; close In; relit
A bargain.
Not able to rebuild.
moderate. Call at The leader, 5 and PulMIng wanted at oiue. Good chance
so:.i,i
n
10c store.
W. Central ave.
f"r good paying investment.
W. V.
Bonded Auctioneer.
FOR RENT A
house" nic.lv Futivll, owner, 5111 S. Second.
113 Wwt J"lil Arc.
furnished. Enquire 205 E. Centra'! VOH SALE Two
Real
room house with sales of I'lirnitiire, Spick,
or Phone 668.
Kstntc, In or out of town. Kxpcr
pantry and closet together with furFOR RENT 'Hiree-roo"fTTrnished
lenccd. BlggCNt returns.
house, with bath. Price, $15. Phone niture. Price $13511. IIJS S. High St.
evjii oAbiv-iin- ntn
1383.
wuii
No slck
CARPENTERS
auoiie House, .
acres In alfalfa,
FOR BENT Five roomed, new frame naianre In orchard and
garden,
all A. J. HI Zll AS
house, two screened pon lUs. 1406 planted; chicken houses and barn,
Cnrpenicrlng ami Jobbing. '
wagons and farming implements; 1
N. 6th St. E. J. Strong.
miles from street cur line; $3500; 114 W.Miwloti Work a Specialty.
Gold Ave.
Phone 606.
f
cash, balance to suit; OWIlof
LOST
leaving.
115 W'. Gold Ave,
ETVV
AR T H U R
A L kIIT303"
L( 8T Last Weil nesday, u tm lie h
fnsurniKV, Perelar.r
FOR SALE
MetvaJ
Miscellaneous lire
keys. Small magneto wrench
liulblliig Association. Phone
inched. Finder please
I. II.
l 7 H Wel Cenirai
Avetmo
FOR SALE
Cox, 706 West Central.
of
LOST
$5.00 reward for return-FOR SALE
At a sacrifice, splendid cyone yellowish brown horse; growth
clone proof photographer's tent,
$2800
2
story,
sturco
under Jaw; brand on hit hip L' with
111x32 feet, elegant camera and
finish dwelling, modern, closo In, 3rd
to
r Inside; both ears silt. Return
ward.
complete photographer's outfit.
$11)00
Jose Turrltla, Tie Plant, for row.ird.
frame,
modern, 9.
Owner returning east. E. J.
Broadway; easy terms.
Strong, 306 West Central.
WANTED
brick,
Salesmen Agents
modern,
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
e e
e
WNfED
ngsai-- i fTIU
$36,10
brick, well built,
Accident and Health Insiirnie for COMMERCIAL Club second mort- hot water bent, corner lot, on car Hue.
gage
bought
W.
and
bonds
sold.
the largest Accident Company in the
$1600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
P. Me'cnir. 31 W, Gold.
conworld. Splendid and liberal
$30(1(1
tracts to tlio right parties tiiywlirre 20 PER CENT dPcoiit.t on nil Interlot 7ixl00; Highlands; close In;
Apply
In New Mexico nnd Arizona.
national Poultry nnd Stock food easy terms.
V,
to Continental Casually Co., A.
$2500
brick,
tonic, worm nnd Insect powder, colic
modern,
Albuquerque, and heavs cure, distemper remedies. Highlands, close In; terms.
IMkker, Jr., Manager,
N. Mex.
$3100
pall slock food for $2.60. C. V.
brick, modern,
hardwood floors, u nice home; High
3
Olsen,
North 1st St,
FOR MLE
Uvcsfock
lands.
FOrt SALTS Refrigerator, drop-hea$1)00
frame, large lot,
FOll SALK lllood bay horse, good
sewin.t machine, book ecise, beds, shade, near shops: terms.
shape, sound saddle or work, weight range and various household goods.
MONEY TO U)AV. '
about nine hundred lbs. built to stiin1 523 V. Copper.
KIRK INSURANCE.
the wear and ture. Croup, 1423 West FOR SALE 2 buggies aim one set of
A.
Central.
h n rn css.14 0 5 W. Roma,
lit South Fourth Rtreo
FoK SALE Morses, buggies and FOR SALE Refrigerator, sideboard.
riione B71.
Ness U Xcrv Tostoffloe
harness. Call at 310 So. Broad w n y.
beds, range, carpet and various
J. M. Iisnter.
household goods. 623 V. Copper.
FOR SALK Saddle horse, a good
"CADILLAC
Automobile, 1910 mod
traveler, has lids of endurance,
Lumber Company.
el delivered
May, 1910. Run less
First
shows off well under saddle.
2,00(1 miles by owner who
Is
rate saddle and bridle also, If desired. athan
Paints,
Glass, Cement, Roofmechanical engineer. Machine, abHighland Livery.
solutely lilt
now. Fully equipped ing and Builder's supplies.,
Two tickets to (ieiu, Elmer Kckwnll, Pries, $1400, f. o. b. near AllmiiuerCall today
at que. Address Jamea ( '11 rr utile is, San
207 W. TIJeras.
Pdro, N. M."
-

t--

Wt-h- t

1

KiCiTiw

house-keepn-

o

slK;

,

two-roo-

nrirro.

310 N. Broadway.

FOR SALE Baby chicks 10 cents
S. C. W, Leghorns, famous
each.
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
fair. Sliver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
15. Chicks 20 cents each. W. Vander-slulBox 348, Them 634.
EGOS for hutching, from good laying birds. S. C. White Leghorn
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each.
413 W. Atlantic;
Young stock to pasture;
WANTED
plenty of water and grass. Phone
4 20, Matthew Dairy Co.
s,

J. 1. COLEMAN,
224 West Cold Ave. Phone 83.

$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classing
ads. in (6 leading papers in th
U. S. Send for list, The Dak Ad
vertlslnit Agency. 432 S. Main St., Lo
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
elseo.
WANTED--Pnrtn- cr
with
and fifty dollars ($250) M
take half Interest In a traveling moving picture show. I have a line out fit
and plenty of billing matter. Those
who have the money nnd meaning
business address for particulars, M. P.
Manager, General Delivery, El Paso,
Texas.

FOR SALE The P.eien Mercantile
Co, business consisting of dry goods,
Potions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
underwear, shoes, hose, women and
some hardware,
children's shoes,
show cases, counters and fixtures,
etc. Alocation for a general store
and a good town. Write F. O. Iosey,

()st-out-

11

J.

"Vent-hous-

d

T

S0!l-3-

FOR SALE Bull pups at 717 South
Fourth.
HEWITT'S Repair Shop. We rcpnit EOOS FOR SALE White Leghorns.
anything, bicycles and sowing ma$1.50 for 15; S. C. Buff Orplng.
tons, $1.50 for 13; Andalusans, $1.50
chines a specialty. 117 S. 8d St.
Thos, Ishcrwood, 606 John
for 13.
st. Phone 454.
6.85; bulls, $4.00di)5.15; calves, $4.00
i.'gs bought ami sold,
4i 6.50; western
steers, $4.75 ?i u.HO; HORSES and
rent and exchange. Call nt my store,
western cows, $3.25 5.00.
1202
street. Simon GarHogs
Receipts, 15,000; market cia. North Arm
steady to strong. Hulk of sales, $5.00
6.06; heavy, $5.00i?i'6.05; packers and FOR SALE Ringlet
barrel Plybutchers, $5.95 6.10; light, $5.05
mouth Bock eggs for hatching,
$1.50 for 13. Phone 796. T. J. Saw
6.10.
Sheep
Receipts, 1 1,000; market yer.
steady to weak. Muttons, $3.50 tfo
lambs, $5.00ffi 6.25; fed wethers J0JLE-MAER- Y.
and yearlings, $4.75 li 5.10; fed western
'
ewes, $3.50 4.10.
i on s.m.i:.
1
St. Louis well drilling machine
p. high speed Atlas
and tools; 1 15-GUERILLAS RAID LOWER
p.
general electric
engine; 1 65-CALIFORNIA RANCHES motor; 1 Triplex deep well power

San Diego, Cal.. April 2S. After
raining the ranch or the Circle liar
Cattle company, thirty miles from
and taking twenty horses and
twelve saddles, a guerilla force composed of twelve negroes, twenty Americans and twenty Mexicans under
"Jack" Mosby and Colonel Valenzuela
camped last night at Valleseco. eighteen miles this side of Real Del Cast-

U. jbKtA.N

two-roo-

FOR SALE Full blooded Collie, ten
Address,
months old; reasonable.

day only.

ATTORNEYS

one-hal-

6.

00

Tvide-iiwnk-

brick-mod-cr- n;

50-l-

LO1-50-

d

FLEISCHER

BALDRID GE

T

Journal.

Hudson for Signs

"Great Oaks
from
V i uL itf
'

1
j

n' sum

Wall Paper

m&&

HUOSPM

Feurth

for Piclura

Street ind
Copptr Avf

w

iff

w.

'MrjrJiirKU'i

Frames

t

i

-l

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, April 26 Cattle Receipts
15.000; market slow and generally
. West
steady. Tleeves.
15.00(510.50: Texan
00 prerrred
. 47
steers, $4.60 (S 5.50; western steers, $4..
I nlnn
Pacific
.175
8015,75; stockers and feeders, $2.40
do preferred'!!!!'"
. 94
5.65; cows and heifers, $4.00 0 5.60;
.'"led SU,es Realty .!
71
.
calves, $4.50(56.25.
States Rubber
39 U
Hogs
Receipts. 25,000; market
"'ted States Sttel . .
, 73
5c higher. Light, $5.90
6.25; mixed,
d" preferred
.119
$5.90(86.20; heavy, $5.70 fr 6.15 : rough
m'p. r ..!'.!!!!
.
44
$8.70(95.90; good to choice heavy,
VnKl' and
6.20; bulk of
,, and ,,asH". $5.90fi 6.1B; pigs, $5.83
icostrcH
sales, $0.00 06.15.
IIIHIIP.
j iVtnw "H'T
Sheep
Receipts, 16.000; market
aniiy at 8:45 a. steady. Native, $3.00Jr4.60; western,
m. urn .
'
$4.25&5.23,
$3.25fH.00; yenrllngs.
n
. arrive at Vaughn
!'
3(1
lambs, native, $4.25 (!c 6.1 0; western,
"Howanc. 100 $4.76ifi 6.16.
"unn. "J', .MaRsa
f'"! 'Xre!"' ,mBB"
Pr' in-'- pounds.
KniiFng ( llv I.lvc-tor- k.
f trim',r",ul,,p"' to rnrrv ny klm'
Kansag City, April
26. Cattle
t,r
b,,KRn,"in.h'r, J
to fifteen
ll
6,000, Including 400 southSpecial rates are
Bv,n, I rAI IMSlftni
erns; market steady.
Native steers,
InH alnh
.lb
southern Meers. $4,250
'fsengers. For. further Infor- - $5.25fi6.15;
5.75;
wnvi and heifers, $3.25
rH.n
'
(tvmnrii fill I 'J M,, lro.00; native eowt and heifers. $.1.00
'Villi, N. :.t.
6.00; stockers and feeders, $4.76J

J '"'lessee

11. P.
It.
SALE Extra large
laying hens. Also setting eggs. 300

FOR

pump.

per dull;

St. Louis

ih 'a- '- Albu- W. Allen. 102H. N.
querque, N. M. Kggs uenvere.i.
.1.

A.,

iv.

AMI TliKlX.

IHo-roo-

SALK Eggs, from tne finest
chickens in town, Itulf Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
eggs; if shipped. $1.50 per 15 eggs.

N.

only :. Murks from
very g,,od lueiitloii.
Cued ti rnis.

modern

CARDS

it2T,v'

Positions

5;

New York, April 26. Cotton closed
steady at a net advance of 6 to 29
points, with the new crop showing the
maximum gain.

.114
.

on

St. Louis Wool.

5

and San Fran 2d pfd
L'"'ls Southwestern

Preferred
M.eifleld Steel and
;'
ouinern Pacific ..
oMtnern Railway

108

-

Silver, 63

Co

Preferred
'

Wolverine

PROFESSIONAL

JOH.

lit SALE

good cellar,

J

2 10

FOTt

j

I'

CT

LivestockVPouItry

FOR SALE

111. AT,

Eiisy terms. If j,hi want
good lionie, this Is the place.

3t

Male

Y.Ti:it

usi:

s

HELP WANTED

house,

I..WVX

7r-e-

WANTED

modern

75 foot frontage,

0?VKTXVion
wants posTto cook for bridge gung, ranch
tlon
WANTED
Olrl for general house men or miners. Mrs. Cook, D22 W.
work. 1114 West Central.
Central, Albuquerque.
WANTED-Seamstresexperienced in WANTED Plain sewing at home. 612
alteration work. Kosnwalds.
N. 5th St.

--

Distillers' Securities

hiwa

WANTEDFemale

WANTED
A competent cook at
N. Ninth. Mrs. J. H. O'Rlelly.
WANTED
One experienced waitress,
Arcade restaurant, Gallup, N. M.

c.

14

Erie

e

HELP

Home

HOT

RepairintiiI

shoe

AN'I'KD
I'lanos. household B'"ods.
etc., stored
rafely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co.
Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
Ornnt block. Third afreet and Cen- -

Offlc

SOLES sevred on. Uest oak leather.
Itubber heels, 60c; nun's half sides.
.
;,07 2 W. Central.
T?. Vasoues.
220

c.

.143 'a
.119
57
29
51
143

Inter-Marin-

The Cooperative"" Tailors, experienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 3d
St., near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
and presslnif'nt reasoneble rates.

'

t

TO LOAN In sums to suit rrom $500
to $10,000 on approved real estate
at 8 per cent. Apply with full partic
V..
X
Journal.
ulars. Confidential.

AND CLEANING

Superior and Boston Min, bid.
'A
Man cook for out of town.
WANTED
Superior and Pitts Cop . .
. .
13
v.
Apply Sehutfg CandyStoiv.
Tamarack
36
A shingler.
WANTED
Call at 412
V. 8. Sm., Ref. and Min. ....
33
West Copper. A. W .llnydeh.
do preferred
.40
WANTED
and finisher
Utah Consolidated
133
at Gray Studio 21S W Central.
Utah Copper Co
. 45
Winona
WANTED
Miscellaneous

c,

ton
.

,

TAILORING

I Bargain in Fine

TO LOAN

MONEY

-

79
30

4i
.

.IOIIX M. MOOI5K ltK.Al.TY CO.
I'lUK 1NSVHANCK, ltKAL KSTATK.
LOAN'S AX1) AUSTKACTS.
114 Wet Cold Ave.
Phono 10.

1-

270W278

do preferred
Chicago and North Western
Chicago. Mil. and St. Paul
C, C. C. and St. Louis
Colorado Fuel and Iron . . .
Colorado and Southern

Hot water heat. Owner
going away for a year.

e,

......

.

throughout.

31

1

Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio . .
Chicago and Alton . . . . .
Chicago Great Western

m

2

....104

preferred

do

modern elegant

Six-roo-

ly furnished home with fire pUca,
polished floors, screen porch, etc In
Third ward on car line.
$100.00
modern
Fine
homo near park; finely furnished

STORAGE

MUSKY TO LOAJI
On
Hnnu
rurnttur. planes. Urgaot.
Wacnns and ulhr Chatula: aitu en Satan
Hctpta. aa low 110 on and
ml Warh.u
l.oana ara quiraif mada
aa hltfh aa $l0 0
prtvafa.
Ttma
mnnlh t
and atrlct:
ona
nr ftrra. rt"da to rmaln In your
poaMwInn. Our rataa ara raaaanahla. Call
Slaamaalp
and aa ua bfra berrowtng.
all paria ,r in wnrld.
llrk.ta t" and i
UOlsKUDID lOAN TOMPANt,
T
ra
"
Raoox
VBIVATB OFKH'Ki.
BTWNiNOS.
OPEN
Ml4; Wwt CantraJ Av.aaa

'.

23 V
American Ice Securities
10 M
American Linseed
30
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Refining 73
104
do preferred
44
American Steel Foundries
116
American Sugar Refining

American
American
American
Anaconda

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

RFXT.

1X)K

$20.00
modtrn cottage In
Third ward, close In, with shades and

.'

66
42 U

EiM h)e$ ants Today

i

4

170U

30
Alloues
Amalgamated Copper
63
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm
23
14
Arlzomt Commercial
4
Atlantic
Ros. and Corn Cop and Sil Ms. . 12
ion.
16
P.utte Coalition
n important development of the
49
Calumet and Arizona
demand
for
increased
i.,v was the
480
Calumet and Hecla
Agrimis issues of bonds. Sales were in
11
Centennial
woeM of any day and several railroad Copper Range Con Co. . . I
60
and municipal issues touched record Kast Uutte Cop Mine
11
iirices. Sales of two issues of railroad Franklin
9
$20,000,-00- 0
bonds, amounting to nearly
5
Oiroux Consolidated
were reported.
Gran by Consolidated
32
period
Copper"
brief
Amalgamated
Cananea
6t4
advancing prices was In- Greene
of activity at
Isle Royalle (Copper)
13
declining?
terrupted today, the stock
,
Kerr Lake
6
nearly a point. It was announced that Luke Copper
, . , .
29
company,
Selling
Metals
Vnited
the
La Salle Copper
3
recently taken over by the AmalgaMiami Copper , . . . t
26
no
would
'copper
Interests
mated
38
any set price In Mohawk
ioniser be guided by
Nevada Consolidated
18
copper
would
sell
sales,
but
maklim
10
to meet the exi- Nipisflng Mines
t prices necessary
27
Closing stocks: North Hutte
market.
gencies of the
North
S
Lnke
The bond mnrket was firm. Total Old Dominion
37
sales, par value, $4,215,000.
Osceola . .
93
L'nlted States bonds were unchang(Silver and Copper) .. 11
i Parrott
call.
on
ed
Qulncy
68
7 14
Allia Chalmers pfd
Shannon
10
63
Amalgamated Copper
Superior

Agricultural

!!

m

i

various
tivity in tne Canadian
touthe rn stocks and the Eries.
Vnited States Steel once more was
On account of
the center of interest.
of the
.he disappointing character
eirniiiKs tot the last quarter the stock
opening but
was s"ld heavily at the
jpeedily rallied from Its early depress-

,
modern

Five-roo-

27, 1911,

mhrn

MEXICO SENDS MILD;
Belen, N, M.
PROTEST TO BRITISH Albuquerque,
Kansas City, April
does
not anticipate any unpleasantness us
a result of the note sent by the
office to Oreat Britain regarding
the Shearwater Incident,
Senor de La Barra says the note
was (touched In cordial terms, and
while a protest was made and the
rights of Mexico were maintained "it
was done in Ruch manner as to show
the consideration
this government
wishes always to have for the British
government and4 In accordance Wn(
the exlstlrg friendly and cord In I
for-Ig-

n

11

When a medlclna must be given to
youriK children It should ho pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la made from loaf sugar and the
roots used in Its preparation give It
a flavor slmlNr to maplo syrup, making it pleasant to take. It has no superior for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all dealer.

Inquire

W. II. Booth,

N. M.

MUHSKNCJrcn AND I'AftCFTi
VF.BY. riHiiic ROI or o(l2. 222

BE-I.-

ffiyfr

I

Albuquerque
P. O.
every morning at 6 n. m. Tickets sold
at Valo Bros., 3l7 North First street.
GA.VIXO GARCIA, Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1301
South Arnn street.
M.

Leaves

FOR HUNT
roome Rio
FOR" RENT

ern.

r"ai.linry

O'sn.l.

51

Furnished

cPjvzp

W;

.4;

MM

(III Effect January 17.
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No.
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Cal. Eipress

1.

No. 3, Cal,
No. 7, Mex.

No.

limited
& Cal.

...

modern
W. Central.
rooms, modTo"

CEI44

.

1U

)

Arnve Drpftl
7:4!p 8:30p

.... 11:05a

E..lfl;6fip

cal. Fast Mail..ll:60p
KASIIIOOU
$:65p
2. Tourist Ex
5:53p
4. Chi. I.td
.

So.
No.
No. 8. F.astcrn Fx
No. 10. Overland Fi. ..
11 I'nsn Train
No. 809, Met. Kx
81
!:i l'nso I'UM..
No.
810, Kan, City A Chi,
No, 818, Kan. City
Chi.

tid

NrSecimd':
also clean board, dirt cheap. Call
or nddress, T, I!., cure of Journal.
NEVLYfu7nHhed rooms, modern;
W. Central,
no sick. 608
FOR RENT I'lirnlsheit room In private family. 201" West Hiueldlne
Ave,

FETIMTTABiX

In

'

218 South Waller St.

ROOMOlf R ENT'iif

'SANTA

(Mil

IMII.Y MAIL SI RVH K AXt STACK,
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemer.,
N.

i$W ftn:ir $k

1

1

I

:2Cf

4: Id
CiORp

6:6f .
8;00a

7

:

25p

l:$6l

ll:$$l
$:$$-N-

5:05a
6:8Cp

Konwell ami Amiirlllo,
No.Sll. i'ecus Val. Fx.,
No 112. Albu. F.t
ll:llp
D

1

11:409
11:4

JOHNSON, Agent.

o.
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UIXSICIAN
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line Watrh He.
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and Central aeuue.

Tel.
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roartti

Correct

lie

Funeral Directors

TtxK Inm Pipe,
Fiirnlslilns Good, CuUi-tv- ,
Valves ail llltliur. Plumbing, Healing, Tin an.l Copper Work.
TLI.M'IIONE til.
SIS W. li:.V!ilAL AUi
Stove. Itanra, IIou

and Embalmers

Clothes

Lady Assistant
COR. BTII AND CENTRA
Of flo. Ptmn MO

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
Albuquerque, N.

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count W
guarantee mora (or your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
querque.
Offlca at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

STRAWBERRIES

side of Los Angeles and

Per box

is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.
Poll Tax

12V2C

a

Ward's Store i

I

Hair Pressing.
M its. ciias

HOMEK II. WARD, Mgr.

Marble

115

Manicuring.

ir rr.Av

116 S. Fourth St.
Albmiiierquo, N. M.
Combings Mudo Up.

Phone 206.

Ave.

Scalp

T rent men t.

f

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

J

Soli tha standard for absolute purity, ai well aa delicious llavor.
tint on being served with Matthews' only.

CorrectWorkmanship

I

phonic

Blanche Perking will conduct the cur
rent topics clasa Interest In these
discussions is growing and the class !s
usually well represented at its weekly meetings. At the last meeting the
discussion centered on politics and the
ladles present showed conclusively
that the men of the city were not the
only ones who knew some thlncs about
politics. From week to week the class
tnKes up whotever topics are foremost
along the lines of current happenings
ror me week and consequently no an
nouncement in advance can be made
as to what win he taken up at the
ionowing meeting.

Correct Fit
Correct Price

FOU KENT.
Attractive and artlKtin tent bungalows, completely furnished fur housekeeping.
surroundings,
Hcauttful
healthful climate. Williamson Itanch
and Store Co., Olorleta, N. M.

and

in

fact correct in

every particular, come in

corro attorney,

a visitor In tho cltv.
A. F. Witzel, formerly of this city,
arrived yesterday from Ihsnver wnirc
he Is now located.
F. I. It. Moore, chief clerk of the
railway mall service, arrived In the
city yentorday from Los Angeles.
J. H. Allison of tho United States
forestry aervlco, spent yesterday In
the city en route to WaMhliiKton.
Mrs. Jess Miller of I.os Angclen,
who hn spent several dnya here vlMlt
InK friends, left yesterday for t'hicu-

and examine our

Hirch-Wickwi-

re

or Horse Shoe

highest
Men's

standards
Clothing

on

g.

e

ALBUQUERQUE

.AS VEGAS

New TIIREADGILL
American
310 M)l III

I'

it

Strong

Plan.

H,lH,Hn

It,

Brothers

Undertaken
nnd Embalmers.
Prompt Service Day or Night
Telephone 75. Residence B0.
Strong lillt., Copper and Second

I'll (ST ST.
ItiHinot ullh or tlthotit biilli,
(lav, week or month, 60c, J."c,
it ilay.

!.,

ru
pi.r

In tlit r.nt th.t
ahnuld ant
.
your mnrnln
t.l.phon.
til. POSTAL, TlCI.hXIHAI'H CO. sir.
Ins yuur num. .nil xlil'.aa and th.

k. d.llv.rmt by
mMHt, Tb. InleiihoD.

You an

hkwaiuk

II oo
Th. tlHtv.

Have

r.rd

icUl
No. II,
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will It. paid for

LOCAL

ny-n-

.uh.erlb.ra.
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JUUHNAL
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NEWS
Tin:

CO.

6F INTEREST

wkaiiiiii.

hours ending
at ii o'clock yesterday iilicrnoon:
Maximum temperature, "1;
i,
40; range of ti'tnporitturc,
34;
twenty-fou- r

mlnl-niiin-

tiiiipiraluin
M

ilul.,

i

ut

ti;

6 p. m.,

nr.

h

Bouth

I'orciiitl,
Vnhlli Ion, April

New

'Jfl.

south, showers
Thursday; Frlda

co: Fair in

in

Mexl--

i

north

potllon
showers
and cooler.
Arizona: Thursday showers and
cooler; Friday generally fair.
West Texas:
Thursday unsettled
showers at nlnht vr Friday.

Ir.
We

arc displaying a fine

new line of nobby styles in
SPRING CAPS

Doughorly

M.

known

well

cw line

Itread

Imported

China

lluilcr Plates
ami Sauce UNIics, , , .
.Itlu
mill

THE LEA DEIi

So- -

SPRINGER

5c, 10c and 15c Store

TRANSFER COMPANY
HANDLE PIANOS

direct from New York.

MAIIi
300-31-

1

Carefully

These are inlincd with
cut crowns and visors
75c and $1.25. Plaids
are very swell. (H)ave
one with us.

t)ISlFltS FIIXI'.D
PKdMIM'I.Y.
W. CKMKAIi AVIO.

full

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR
AAA.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N. M.

Chief Clerk F. I. R. Moore of the
railway postal service at Los Angeles, arrived In this city yesterday and
began the regular term examination
for the railway postal clerks who run
Into this city. The reports are. that
till the boy
are' bulking good Tec
,
ords.
.
Colonel A. O. Jones of St. Louis,
who for a tfumber of years was president of the Cleveland, Ohio, chamber
of commerce, nnd who also has been
staying
in the 'etnithwert for some
time, was a passenger on the cast,
yesterday afternoon
bound limited
for his home.
Stated conclave of rilgrl
No. 3, K. T this evening at
7:30 o'clock.
New petitions to come
up and the opportunity of the new
lockers. AH Sir Knights are urged to
lie present.
Visiting Sir KnlKhts are
welcome. By order of the E. C. Hurry
Bra tin, recorder.
W. E. Cochran, Inspector In charge
f the division of mall depredations
'of the district In which Albuiueriue
Is included, passed through the city
last nitht from his home In Uenvel
on a trip of Inspection of the office
under his jurisdiction In New Mexico
M. It. Blackwell. chief clerk of the
railway mall service at Denver, arriv
rd lat nlwht from hi headquarter
to attend the meeting of railway mall

A. A.

H1BER

w9m

A

A.

AND MILL CO.

Aaaaaaa......
eeeeee'44-4v4e.ee.ee4.

.

v

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,
rUONK

111

$6.50 PER

TON

elHST AMI (iUANITl

The public

.

Is

the corset.

We offer

Walker, secretary

A. E.

S of tho Mutual Building and
MU1V1I

it:

ia.

HI

IT

9

hIiow you how

e

your home In ton jciirs
hlniply applying your rent

you can

own
by
to

tl:o payment of your dues.

Z

!

t9e9SS&i
BOOKEK WASHINGTON

TALKS IV BOSTON.
RoMon, April 26. Fisk University
day at the World In Boston exposition
was observed today with song and
speeches by representatives of the

Nashville Institution for Negro Students. The celebration was In recognition of the forty-fift- h
anniversary of
tha founding of the university.
President Booker T. Washington of
Tuskegeo institute gave an address
on the great need for negro leaders.

White Goods
For Graduation and

Commencement
As the graduation

and

drawing

ciiient scnxon Is

frock.

com-inci-

to make

Is not too soon

gowns

for

and

The dainty sliexr white

fabrics were never so pretty as
those shown this season, nor the
vniiiiy so liirgp.
Batistes,

es,

Trench

Limn

Persian Iiwiih,

tax for the year
and

Voiles,

Swiss-

C'liifron

and
India

Mulls,

Batistes,
1,1

nous

and
Micrcttes are all shown
i

In

nn extensive range.

Embroidery

riouncings
Appropriate for the fashioning of dainty lingerie dresses
Mini
unliable for
griidiiuilon nnd commencement
embroidery
frocks arc tho
flnuiM'iiig.
Wc show
of styles, both simple

a variety
in effect

and more elaborate In design,
and 13 Inch,
cs wide.
Unusual values aro
reprocnted In every width.

In

h,

97-in-

Book Store.
Also

the delinquent tax for

In

Sahlin Perfect Form
more than a corset. It will build
the slender figure into proper
healthfully
and
proportions
comfortably.
Price with guarantee, 11. 2G
and 1.75.

TNE GOLDEN

call on

i

payable at 0. A. Matson's

The Foundation
of Fit inVGown

(Jet a building lot and then

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

po Eyiiits.NoSthimo.

BS.hAVT..Ta.r"

!

ncrViTi

preparations

due

In

STOP PAYING I

near, It

Notice to!
the Tax
Payers

RULE

the year 1910 is payable

at the treasurer's office at

J

best

11

We board and care ror norse. The
W, L.
best ot care guaranteed.
Trimble Sk Co., Ill North Second St.

is now

1911, at

AlhtiniiuPmi.

lit

1911

at-

French and Italian cooking

The best saddle horses to be had
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's,
North Second street; pron .

I

Invited to

Is

Carnuel Tljera Canon. The

V

Roofs
Made good as new
Willi Borradnllo s Paint.

l

tend the opening of the Country

s

Lt-alc-

lea

Club Sunday, April 30,

Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

Road

.TTrTHftOir

Marx Clot

Country Club
Opening

$100,000

FOR

COURT

m.

y

PORCH, WINDOW

OP

Mis, Ida Mason, state deputy for ed with the Swift company, were In
Maccabees, went to t'eien this city yesterday.
the
yesterday"to spend seveiul dajs on
Miss May ltose returned from
lodge business.
Fo yesterday, whore sho assisted In
Mr. W. II. Osgood and sister, Miss tho lectures given under the direction
Calloway, who have wintered In this of the university extension course.
city, will leave today for their homo lit
Nelson Le Grand of tho United
Marseilles, 111.
States forest service, left last night
R. S. Jerome of Denver, and Kverct; for Silver City where he will spend
Wilson of Chicago, officially cotinec;- - two months on detail work In the Gila
national forest.
Judge J. W. Chesser. balling from
the Lone Btar state and thinking of
removing to the coming state of New
Thursday, Friday and Mexico,
was among1 the recent arrivals
and Is busy making acquaintances in HABEAS COHPIT WHIT TO
Saturday Specials
GET POSSESSION OF CHILI).
this city,
Yesterday afternoon habeas corpus
II. E. Bowden, formerly advertis- wb upplled for by John E. Conley for
1 truss Wash
lloui-d25c
ing manager of the Morning Journal, tno person of Lucille Conley,
Hatchet llanilli- 'h'
his
with Mrs. Tiowdcn, arrived In thj city daughter.
Otill l'.nibrolil. ry Hoops. ... 10c
For number of years
,'hore
K1j.,
Mlllvllle,
yesterday
from
Conley and his wife hve been divorc
Cuhc Phis
5c
lie has been practicing law.
ed and tne child Luclle has been In the
.alaolod Water Palls,
flll'll
II. E. Ttouillcr, prominent cattle, custody of John Venable, who was
he appointed by the court to thut rust.
man of San Marclal, arrived lu
city yesterday for a short stay. Mr.
Yesterday on the application of the
Koulilcr was accompanied by Emll fther, the child was given
Into tho
J nines.
custody of the Mother Superior, of
tho College of Hollywood, Cal., who
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaul are In the together with her successors In office
city vIsltlnK their eon, E. F. Uuul, on Is to be the guardian of the child.
In the same order John Venable
their way tu California.
was discharged as custodian of the
$1.5(1
HaniiiiiH'ks, full sl.e
tho
D. B. Barnes, chief clerk of
child.
JurdliilcrcN
25o
railway mall service at Wichita, Kun.
lllg line fine liiixrlcil China
7
the
night
from
on
train
arrived lust
I'lalcs
;
Lamb shoulder is nearly always due
cust to attend the meeting of the railto rheumatism of the muscles, and
way mall ofllclttla In this city today.
quickly yields to the free application
of the
All Masons and members
of Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale
Order of the Eastern Btar aro asked by
all dealers.
to please send In their returns of
tickets sold to the Masonic opening, to
the manager.
This afternoon the adjourned reguSiMnfhtfedlem
lar session of the board of county
rfCOR5ET COMBINED
county
commissioners for Bernalillo
will meet In tho court house at 2 p.

SchwciKkcr, Osicopalh, Phone 717

II.

HARLAN

s

th. srr.it and eunvlotlnn of
caught atrallni ooplrs uf th.
Mornlns Journal from lb. door-w- j.

For the

English

.

will

IwiMir

lV

faintly.

SANTA ROS

i

The contract for the erection of the
new Charles Ilfeld building to be
erected on the corner of First nnd
IS STRENUOUS
Copper was lot yesterday to J. A. Har
lan, the well known contractor who
came to the city recently from Fort
Bayard, N. M.
Over 600 Cases Discovered on It is understood that the cost of the
structure Is to be In the neighborCivil Docket,
135 Being hood of 1100,000.
The building, which will be of
Stricken Off; Habeas Corpus forced concrete, will be one of rein
the
most modern wholesale buildings In
Writ Applied for,'
the entire southwest, the dimensions
being 169 by 190 feet. The new
Judge Ira A. Abbott and the mem- building adjoins the Santa Fe trucks
nnd will have ample trackage facili
bers o; the legal fraternity of this ties.
city put in one of the busiest days
The fact that the building was to
yesterday that has happened in the be built on the property was announc
Barnalillo County Court house for ed In tho Morning Journal about ten
days ago, and has been contemplated
many a day.
Tho pending civil docket was taken for about a year. The completion ot
up und called, cognlzunce'belng taken the building must be made In order
of over 600 cases, o these 135 were to allow the firm to get fall stocks in
stricken from the docket,
were und arrange for tho fall and winter
allowed thirty days in which to make trade.
some movement to show
that the
enso still has life, 9 were dismissed,
Good results always follow the use
and a few others varylnsr terms from of Foley Kidney Pills.
They give
30 to 60 days in which to prepare for prompt relief In all cases of kidney
Try them.
trial. The balance oi' the docket will and bladder disorders.
ho called Tor trial at the next session, O'Rlelly & Co.
of the court.

o.

Wholesalers of Everything

&

help.

the

-

1

SIMON STERN
Tlie Central Avenuj Clothier
The home of Hart Schaffivjr

VESSELS DAMAGED nY
STOKM IX GII.KPORT DAY.
Gulfport, Miss., April 26. Under a
fifty mile an hour wind, the British
steamer Wearside dragged her anchor and collided with the German bark
Boon In the harbor here today. Two
boats went to their assistance but owing to the high winds were of little

SESSION

market today.

E, E. Van Horn of the cattle, Earil
tury board, left yesterday on a Imsl-ntrip in the northern part of the
territory,
Fdward Price, non of the well known
Rocnrro bunker, arrived yeslcrday '
visit his tilter, Mrs. ijlmon Kti rn ami

MARX

Louisiana indicate great damage by
etorm that reached hurricane proportions late this afternoon nnd was still
blowing hard tonight. Wire and railroad communication between man?
points were cut off.
It snowed at Vicksburg for the firt
time In history. Train service on the
was abanLouisville and Nashville
doned before noon today.
It was reported that a big bridge of
that line near Bay St. Louis had been
washed away but this could not be

ter,

&

clothes are waiting for
you; and a lot of other
good stuff.

!Kl

.in

Tho Woman's Catholic Order of
Foresters held a ImihIiices meeting 1"
KnlKhts of Coluiiibiis hall lust

In.

HART SCHAFFNER

Wlnl
(By Moraln Journal Biwelal
Louisville, Ky., April 26. Reports
from the gulf coast from Florida to

The high'' tide did considerable
damage to the pier here and the beach
road was badly torn up by the wa

good-things-to-we-

hurry ia

Coast; Vessels Are Beached,

ii yon imi a carrxnitar, telephone CONTRACT LET FOR NEW
iiHe.ioeo; piione. S77.
ILFELD BUILDING TO

brands, which embody the

go.

evc-nln-

X

Correct Fabric

Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory
fees).
Circular of Information on
application to the Heglatrar of
the University.

1.

WHITE
WAGONS

possible to get them

from California.

Ppeclal course
for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental mil-al- e.

LAUNDRY

therefore arc as fresh as
it Is

guage.

Orders.
TELEPHONE

for

here

confirmed.
Along the Alabama and Florida
coasts wire communication was cut
off most of the day. It was Impossi
ble to run the races at Pcnsacola.
Minor damage to snipping was re
ported from many points but this was
Jargely confined to small craft.
Mexico.
beached
Blx small Bchooners were
At the parlors of the Y. W. C. A. at Pass Christian. Miss. No loss of
tonight, Mrs. Roy McDonald and Miss ltfe was reported.

Correct Style

Zoology, Classics, Modern Lan-

Ml W(t Central Avenoe.
Prompt anil Careful Attention lo AH

from the growers on this

Correct Clothing

Principal subjects offered:
General History, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physics,

VOMVASX

are now coming direct

When Looking for

Six weeks, June 6th to July
14th.

Edwin D. Sower and Sirs. Harriett
Riser were united In matrimony last
evening at 9 o'clock at the parsonage
of the First Presbyterian church by
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper. The bride was
t,
attended by Mrs. Dr. Margaret
while Mrs. Riser's
brother.
Conductor George II. Rhodes of the
Santa Fe was best man. The bridal
tour will include a trip to California
and the happy eouple will be at home
to their friends at 218 South Arno
'
street.
The office of 'United States Marshal
C. M. Foraker were moved yesterday
from the Grant building to the second
floor of the federal building on the
corner of Fourth and Gold. The new
"offices will occupy the south tier of
rooms and are the most commodious
offices for the use of the United States
marshala In this part of the country.
They are completely equipped with
all modern accessories, which will ex
pedite the detail work of the United
.States marshal for the district of New
Cart-wrigh-

M.

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

Standard Plumbing & Heating

j

forlllen

University of New
Mexico

WALLACE HESSELDEN

i

time you feel the

ANY

al

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Tit

t f.. Hi.' Dtaean
fciern Building, corner

trit-- t

SWEEPS

i

Aml and

OUU-e- :

In Albuquerque today.
Chief Clerk Pavid Knight of El IHURRIEANE
Paso, Is expected to arrive in this
city on train fit) to attend the meet- Ing of the railway postofticc men In
this city today.
SOUTHLAND
j The Ladies' Aid of the ConKrcca-tionthis
church will serve a t
afternoon in the church parlors and a
cordial invitation is extended to the
public to attend. There will be a home
Experiences First
cooking table with goodies too nu- - Vicksburg
merous to mention. The hostesses will
Snowstorm in History; SeriInclude Mrs. Llthgow, Mrs. Brandt,
Along Gulf
ous Damage
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Iloblnson and Mrs.
'
McClaskey.

officials

blTtGKOa

OSTEOPATH

115 8. Ki t OXD ST.
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FERGUSON
....AND.1

the Court House.

G0LLISTER
AXBQUEKQUK'8 DlW
GOODS SHOP.

